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g f f l i r f t  a i t i t  f u l l  J r t u t t u g .
Having made large additiona to oar former variety ol
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O S  T T T S S ,
We are now prepared to execute with nbatness and deb* 
patoh , evert d bso biptiPN of Work, auch aa
Circulars, Bill-Hoads, Cards, Blanks,
V n la io g u c a . I ’r o jr a M m M ,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and
B il ls ,  &c«
Particular attention paid to
P it 1 N T I N G IN C O L O K S i
b r o n z in g , t ie .
she has boon fed, and the product of her 
milk, whether sold, or made into butter or 
cheese, during two periods of ten days each, 
(three months to elapse between the periods 
of trial,) the time of the cow's calving, qual­
ity of calf, &e.
For best Durham, Devon, Ayreshire, or any 
other pure blood cow, §3 ; 2d 2 ; 3d 1.
Satisfactory evidence of the pedigree of the 
above animals must be furnished the commit­
tee before n premium can be awarded.
- Heifers.
For best Durham, Devon, Ayreshire, or other 
pure blood heifer, three years old, §2.
Best two years old, §1,50.
Best one year old, §1.
Grades and Natives.
For best native or grade heifer three years old, 
§ 2 ; 2d 1,50.
Best two year old, §1,50 ; 2d 1.
Best one year old, § 1 : 2d ,50.
Best heifer calf, ,75 ; 2d ,50.
Committees will notice that grades and natives 
are classed together, and hut one set of pre­
miums is ottered for all. Awards to lie made 
according to the merits of the respective ani­
mals.
Committee.
II. W. Partridge of Jefferson.
Thom’as J . Simmons of Waldoboro. 
Oakman Ford of Bristol.
William Tukey or New Castle.
Thomas J .  Nelson of Aina.
P lo u g h in g  w ith  O xeh,
Best ploughing with four oxen, ten inches deep 
§3 ; 21 2.
Best ploughing with two oxen eight inches 
deep, §2 ; 2d 1.
Committee.
William Hopkins of New Castle.
James W. Johnston of Bremen.
Marius II. Sproul of Bristol.
Reuben Hall of Warren.
Marlboro Packard of Union.
Drawing and Training.
Best exhibition of strength and discipline, on 
drag, by one yoke of oxen, §3 ; 2d 2.
Best do by one yoke of three year old steers, 
§ 2 ; 2d 1 .,
Best do two year old, driven by boys not over 
sixteen years old, §2 ; 2d 1.
Best do one year old, driven by boys not over 
twelve years old, §1 ; 2d ,50.
Committee.
Timothy Williams of Rockland.
Eliakim Farrington of Warren. 
Christopher Feyler of Waldoboro.
A. \\ . Partridge of Nobleboro.
Daniel Hopkins of New Castle.
Sh eep , S w in e  a n d  P ou ltry .
Best buck, §2 : 2d 1.
Best lot ewe sheep, not less than six in number, 
§3 ; 2d 2 : 3d ].
Best hoar, §3 ; 2d 2.
Best sow, §2 ; 2d 1.
Best litter of pigs not less than 0, § 2 : 2d 1. 
Best geese, ducks, turkeys and hens, not less 
than six of each severally, §1 ; 2d ,50.' 
Committee.
Levi Russell J r . of Whitelield.
James W. Partridge of Bristol.
Edward R. Kalcr of Waldoboro.
Samuel Ford of New Castle.
Wait W. Keen of Bremen.
D airy  P rod u cts.
| Best butter, not less than ten pounds, §3 ; 2d 
2 ; 3d 1 ; 4th ,75.
| Best cheese, 1.5(1: 2d 1 ; 3d ,75.
I Best sage cheese, §  1,50  ; 2d 1.
Committee.
I Isaac Chapman of Damariscotta.
Gould Bailey of New Castle.
Leander M orton  o f  B ris to l.
William MeDowul Washington.
Collins Carlton of New Castle.
F ield  Crops.
Best crop of corn raised on uot less than a half 
acre, §3 ; 2d 2 ; 3d 1,50 ; 4th 1.
Best wheat on half acre §2 ; 2d 1,50; 3d 1.
■ Best rye on half acre §2 ; 2d 1,50 ; 3d 1.
Best barley and oats, each one half acre, §1 ; 
2d ,75.
Best beans and peas, not less than four bushels 
each, §1,50 ; 2d 1.
' Best ruta baga seed, not less than five lbs., .50,
; Best mangel wurtzel and carrot seed, not less 
' than five lbs. each, ,50.
Committee.
William Ilanly of Bristol.
Alfred Storcr of Waldoboro.
Sumner Leach of Warren.
Jeremiah Tolmau of Rockland.
Alden Hall of Nobleboro.
H oot C ulture a n d  H arden  P rod u ce . 
Best crop potatoes §2; 2d 1,50 ; 3d 1.
Best crop sugar beets §1,50 ; 2d 1.
Best crop carrots §1,50 ; 2d ,75.
I Best crop parsnips §1.
Best crop ruta baga §1,50 ; 2d ,75.
Best crop mangel wurtzel §1 ; 2d ,75.
Best crop onions §1.
Samples of one bushel to he presented a t the 
j exhibition. These crops, the potatoes must be 
raised on not less than one half of an acre ; the 
j remainder on not less than one sixteenth of an 
Best town team of oxen, not less than six yokes, acre. The quantity to be ascertained by weight.
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
T H E  FLAG OF T H E  M AINE SECOND.
T he following lines, from a California paper, iefer to 
the presentation of a flag to the Second Maine Regiment 
bv the daughters of Maine in San Francisco.
T o the winds uh loose our standard,
Till foiled, is each tra ito r’s a r t ;
Re the only slain upon it,
The blood o f a patrio t’s heart !
W e lea ider.
W here cowardice controls,
For old Plym outh’s flinty firmness
Is  the base of N orthern souls !
Let it float among the foremost 
Of the close, em battling lines,
W here the sons of Maine stand dauntless,
And unswerving as her pines ;
And, whenever it gleams and brightens,
Through the sinoke of her panting guns,
Reinem ber M aine's absent daughters 
Are as loyal as her sons.
Peace bought l»v a S tate’s dishonor 
Is more fatal than the sword j
So like the waves of ocean,
Re the patriot host out pored.
In the sacred name of freedom 
I.ct treason vanquished be,
And, God bless tlie brave defenders 
O f Union and Liberty.
Ob. swift m ay the joyful tidings 
Re-echo from hill to shore,
O’er prairie and wild Savanna,
That carnage shall he no more ;
And w here the Potom ac murmurs,
Let the jubilant shouts resound
W hile Mount Vernon’s shades are guarded 
As the nation’s Holy ground.
To the winds unloose our standard ’
Let it never more be furled
Till our strong enduring Union 
Is proclaimed to all the w orld.
Till rebellion’s black dishonor,
T hat our country’s glory mars,
Fades out in the new resplendence 
Of her proud flag’s stripes and s ta ts !
S ax F rancisco , C al ., June 19, 1861.
LINCOLN COl NT1 AGRICi'LTl'RAL 
and Horticultural Society.
L i . l  o f  P r e m iu m . & A w a r d in g  C o m m itte e s .
H orses .
Entire Horses and Breeding Mares.
Beet entire horse, to remain in the county at 
least nine months, §3 : 2d 2 : 3d 1.
Rest breeding mare,' §3 ; 2d 2 ; 3d 1.
Best draught hqrse, $2 ; 2d 1.
Beet family horse, § 2 ; 2d 1.
C olls.
Best 3 years old colt, §2 ; 2d 1.
Best 2 years old colt, §2 : 2d 1.
B est 1 year old colt, §1,50 ; 2d,75.
Best cult under one year.old, § 1 ; 2d ,75. 
Committee.
George W. Philbrick of Damariscotta. 
Myric L. Weeks of Jefferson.
George Farrington ol Waldoboro.
Moses Walcott of Washington.
Thomas Call of Wiscasset.
E q u estr ia n ism .
Best riding on horseback bv a lady, §5,00.
2d “  “  ‘t “ “  3.00.
3d “  “  “  “  “  2.00.
T ro llin g  H orses .
1st Premium §10.00 ; 2d 5.00.
Committee.
Rolicrt Dixon of Damariscotta.
Charles A. Packard of Waldoboro.
Sam'l W. Johnson of Bristol.
Thomas F. Barton of Jefferson, 
llenry A. Turner of Whitelield.
K c a l  S t o c k .
Id’orZiti^ Oxen.
Best yoke of working oxen, §4 ; 2d 3 ; 3d 2. 
Committee.
Joseph Cargill of New Castle.
John Reed of Boothbay.
Win. G. Reed of Waldoboro.
Daniel Hitchcock of Damariscotta.
Joseph Avery of Jefferson.
Jonathan Y. Norris of Whitefield.
Town Team o f Oxen.
F lo w ers.
Best display of cut flowers, best kept up during 
the Fair, § 1 ; 2d ,50.
Best display of pot plants, and in best condi­
tion, §1 ; 2d ,50.
Conmillcc.
Mrs. J . II. Converse of Newcastle.
“  J .  M. Little of Union.
“  J . W. Clark of Waldoboro.
“  Leander Morton of Bristol.
“  L. B. Gilchrist of Thomaston.
“  Alx’r  Johnston, J r . ,  Wiscasset.
Miss Abigail Leisliman of Boothbay. 
C ab in et W o rk s.
Best musical instrument §3.
Best ship's steering wheel, §2.
Best carved work §2.
Best specimen of cabinet work, §2 ; 2d 1. . 
Committee.
Richard D. Stair of Thomaston.
John L. Allen of Waldoboro.
Samuel D. Wyman of Newcastle.
E. P. Morse of Union.
Wm. K. Hilton of Damariscotta. 
C arriages a n d  H a r n e sse s .
Best two-wheeled chaise §2 ; 2d 1.
Best four-wheeled chaise §2 ; 2d 1.
Best buggy §1,25 ; 2d ,75.
Best common wagon §1,25 ; 2d ,75.
Best sleigh §1,25 ; 2d ,75.
Best harness §1,25; 2d ,75.
Committee.
Wm. L. White of Damariscotta.
James II. Varney of Bristol.
Capt. Charles Comcry of Waldoboro.
John N. Bond of Jefferson.
Robert M. Little of Damariscotta.
B oo ls, Shoes a n d  L eath er.
Best calf skins, not less than six on exhibition, 
S i-
Best upper and sole leather on exhibition, not 
less than six sides each §1.
Best men's calf boots, six pairs ,75 ; 2d ,50. 
Best men's thick boots, six pairs, §1.
Best ladies' boots, six pairs, ,75 ; 2d ,50.
Best ladies' shoes or slippers, six pairs, ,G0 ; 2d 
,4.0.
Committee.
John A. Chapman of Nobleboro.
R oyal W right o f  N ew castle .
Joseph Irving of Bristol.
E. V. Philbrook of Waldoboro. 
A gricu ltu ra l Im p le m e n ts .
Best Sward Plow, ,75 : 2d ,50.
Best Seed Plow, ,50 : 2d ,25.
Best Cultivator, Harrow, Seed Sower, each ,50; 
2d ,25.
Best Ox Yoke and Bows, ,50.
Best Broad and Narrow Axes, 1-4 doz. each 
,50 ; 2d ,25 : greatest variety of Edge Tools, 
,50 ; 2d ,25.
Best Shovels, Hoes and Forks, 1-4 doz. each 
,50 ; 2d ,25.
Best set of Horse and Ox Shoes, each ,50 ; 2d 
°5
Best Castings ,50 ; 2d ,25.
Committee.
ZuingliuB Collins of Union.
Abial R. Bond of Jefferson.
Thomas I. Morrell of Damariscotta.
Sam'l T. Myers of Bristol.
Robert Spinney of Boothbay.
H ou seh o ld  M an u factu re.
Best Woolen Cloth, home made, dressed, ten 
yards or more, ,G0 ; 2d ,40.
Best do undressed, ,G0 : 2d ,40.
Best factory made, dressed, ten yards, ,00; 2d 
,40.
Best do undressed, ten yards ,G0 ; 2d 40.
Cotton and W ool, home made, undressed, ,00 ; 
2d ,40.
Cotton and W ool, factory, ,tiO ; 2d ,40 .
Best ten yards R ag C arpeting, § 1  ; 2d ,50 .
R est Patch Q uilt, § 1  ; 2d ,50 .
Best Counterpane, or Spread, §1 ; 2d ,50.
Best Yarn Hearth Rug, ,75; 2d ,50.
Best Rag do, §1 ; 2d ,75.
Best Table Linen, ,75 ; 2d ,50.
Best Embroidered Chair, §1 ; 2d ,75.
Best Euibroideied Ottoman, ,75 : 2d ,50. 
Committee.
Edwin Fl v and Lady of Newcastle.
Wm. II. Titcomb and Lady of Rockland. 
Alanson Bond and Lady of Waldoboro.
L. B. Gilchrist and Lady of Thomaston. 
Weston Reed and Lady of Boothbay. 
Jeremiah Wheeler and Lady of Whitefield. 
Wm. M. Robbins and Lady of Union.
A. S. Clark and Lady of Bristol
TELEGRAPHIC- NEWS.
New York, Aug. 28.
A Washington dispatch to tho Tribune says 
that advices from Air. Adams' indicate a speedy 
recognition of the Southern Confederacy by the 
British Government.
A despatch from Quebec says that the ship 
Simonds of St. Johns N. B. flies a secession flag . 
in that port.
Anderson who was arrested yesterday, con­
fesses to having furnished editorials to the Day 
Book, News and Journal ot Commerce. He also 
implicates Ben. Wood and Isaiah Rynders in 
correspondence with the rebels.
The British war steamer Rinaldo has arrived, i
The evening mail and express train, leaving I 
here to-day, carries detective officers to seize all 
secession newspapers and to arrest all persons 
having them.
It is said tbnt when the district attorney re­
turns from Washington detective measures will i 
be taken to suppress all treasonable publications.
The Zouaves, whose bead quarters are 8 0 1 
Cedar St. have formed their eamp and named it I 
Camp Leslie, in honor of the chief clerk of the I 
war department. A Quartermasters squad has 
been busily engaged for the past two days in [ 
arranging the sight. -  Yesterday the uniform 
appeared for the first time in Broadway. It is 
that of the Imperial Zouaves of France. The ; 
time of their departure for the scat of war has j 
been extended to the 25th of September.
Assistant Adjutant General Howe, sent to 
Baltimore last evening with Col. Barnes’ Mas­
sachusetts regiment, 22 men of the Massachu­
setts 17th regiment, found here.
Special despatches from Washington say 
there is a considerable body of rebels back of 
Chain Bridge, and they line the bank of the 
Potomac all the way to Lcesburgh. Scouts re­
port large forces of rebels a t Lcesburgh.
Our army is in good condition. There are 
only l'J sick in Gen. Richardson’s Brigade.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 27.
Another flag of truiee came from Norfolk this 
morning to enquire after that which came yes­
terday, and was detained until 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.
The 22 returned prisoners and nine ladies 
were sent to Norfolk.
Our Naval expedition having, doubtless, 
reached its destination, no further detention of 
the (lag of truiee was deemed necessary.
The flag of truiee brought down Capt. Hussey 
and crew ol ship N. 11. Thompson, captured on 
the 19th elf Savannah bar, and taken into 
Beaufort South Carolina by the Privateer Lady 
Davis.
Two ladies from Norfolk say the rebels have 
lately assembled in large force near Sewal's 
Point in anticipation of an attack from Did 
Point.
Washington, Aug. 28.
The city was rife last night and also this 
morning with a report of a fight on the other 
side of the 1’otOinaC; even in usually well in­
formed quarters, there is conflicting informa­
tion concerning the subject. It is certain how­
ever that Gen. McClellan with his customary 
activity and watchfulness returned from thence 
at 11 1-2 o’clock last night, but from bis con­
versations with military friends, nothing of 
importance or of a rorious character was elici­
ted. Il is probable, however, as mentioned by 
gentlemen of respectability, that the disunion 
force of three companies of cavalry and about 
the same of infantry with two field pieces have 
been quartered in the vicinity of Ball's Cross 
Roads, manieuvcring with a view to draw out 
a detachment of our troops into an ambuscade. 
As to several soldiers having been killed on 
either side in a skirmish it may be [At this 
point the wires gave out.]
& jjf I s t i t U n l i  t e j e t t n ,
T h u r s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  5 ,1 8 8 1 .
Voted, To adjourn to meet a t the brick 
schoolhouse on Saturday evening next.
A Union Club was then organized by olecting 
B. Williams, Pres., and Horatio Copeland, Sect. 
The President, Secretary and Mark Ames were 
made a committee to present at tho next meet­
ing a constitution and by laws.
B. WILLIAMS, Chairman.
F. (Jr W illiams, Secretary.
L Thomaston, Aug. 26, 1861.
8. M. PE T T IN G IL L  «fe CO., are authorized Agents lor 
receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for this paper. 
Ofices— 10 State S t., Boston, and 119 Nassau S t., New
L e t te r  f ro m  th e  F o u r th  R e g im e n t .
Shooters I I il l , near  F o rt  E l l sw o r t h , Va., ?
August, 25, 1861. >
Mr. Editor :—Camp Knox is now located on 
the most beautiful aud lovely spots in “  Old 
Virginia”—as “ Artemus” says :—“  as far as 
we've got."
You have been advised, long since, of the 
fact, of our moving from Fairview in tho direc­
tion ol Alexandria, and pitching our tents on a 
beautiful eminence, overlooking a vast extent 
of country, and in close proximity to Fort 
Ellsworth. The scenery here, in common par­
lance, is “ perfectly splendid,”  and the air pure 
and healthful. On the cast of us is the city of 
Alexandria and the broad Potomac, while on 
tho south and west arc scattered some of the 
finest residences we have yet seen, the grounds 
of which are ornamented with apple, peach and 
shade trees in profusion, rendering them in the 
highest degree attractive. On the north-west 
is seen, peering up through a dense forest, the 
tower of a Theological Seminary,which, I think, 
is an Episcopalian Institution. It is of brick, 
built in the most approved manner, several 
stories in height, and lias a very commanding 
appearance. As the deacon once said of his 
church, “  it is’nt in running order now.” It 
is said that in the earliest stages of the rebellion 
large quantities of amunition, deposited by the 
rebels, were found in the cellar. Since we 
have been here, and within a few days, the 
shade and forest trees surrounding the seminary 
have been cut down, for some good reason, thus 
exposing nearly the whole building to view.— 
The American flag floats from the summit of 
the steeple, and evidently can be seen by the 
rebel troops, as it is said that the enemy has 
been seen by the use of a glass from the top of 
the building, and to be moving in large bodies 
in a northerly direction. On the north of us, on 
a gentle slope, and falling off to the south, is 
the camp of the other regiments composing this 
brigade, which, by the way, is now under the 
command of Gen. Sedgwick.
We occupy, as a brigade, a very command­
ing position. I t naturally afforded us an ad­
vantage over an approaching enemy, but that 
advantage has been materially increased by 
demolishing bouses which obstructed the view 
of the I’otomae from Fort Ellsworth, and in 
felling apple and peach orchards, where they 
were considered obstructions to the free passage 
of cannon or musket halls. Several houses have 
been burnt. Before destroying them, every­
thing moveable is taken out of them and saved. 
It is my impression that in such cases the injur­
ed party, if a  loyal man, will be paid, a t some 
time, by the government, for the loss sustained 
while, if be is a disloyal citizen—a disunionist— 
no reparation will be made, as the property of 
ail such will be confiscated.
Fort Ellsworth presents a formidable appear­
ance, and in ease of an attack in this quarter, 
would recieve the enemy “  with open arms.”
There arc various opinions with regard to 
the mode of attack, should they make one, but 
let them come, and as sure as there is a heaven 
I above or an earth beneath, they will suffer a
§G ; 2d 5.
Town Team of Steers.
Best town team of three years old steers, not 
less than six yokes, §5 ; 2d 4.
Committee.
A Yin. F. Storcr of Waldoboro.
Josiah Bruce of Somerville.
Judson Avery of Jefferson.
Robert Hanley of Bristol.
William Dodge of New Castle.
Steers.
Best yoke three year old steers, §3 ; 2d 2.
Best yoke two year old steers, §2 ; 2d 1.
Best yoke yearling steers §1.50 ; 2d 1. 
Committee.
William Kenniston of Boothbay.
Thomas T. Weeks of Jefferson.
William Clark of Bristol.
Joseph W. Vaughan of Warren.
Lyman Winslow of Nobleboro.
S lock  for B eef.
Best yoke of fat oxen, §4 ; 2d 2.
Best fat cow, §2 ; 2d 1.
Committee.
Richard Blinn of Wiscasset.
Ahiael Euglcy of Nobleboro.
Emery Boynton of Jefferson.
Hermon Mcro of Waldoboro.
David N. Piper of Thomaston.
B u lls .
Best bull, native breed, not less than three 
years old, §4 ; 2d 3 ; 3d 2.
Best bull, native breed, uot less than two years 
old, §3 ; 2d 2 ; 3d 1.
Best do 1 year old, §2 ; 2d 1.
Best do calf, not less than 3 months old, §1,50 ; 
2 d d o l.
Grades of all kinds and natives arc classed to­
gether, and the committee will distinctly un­
derstand that but one class premium is offered 
for all.
For best Durham, Devon, Ayreshire, or other 
pure blood bull, two years old or upwards 
§4 ; 2d do 3 ; 3d 2. r
Best one year old do, §1.
Best bull calf, §2.
Satisfactory evidence of the pedigree of the 
above animals must lie furnished the commit­
tee before a premium can be awarded. 
Committee.
Wm. II. Seiders of Waldoboro.
Hartley Erskine of New Castle.
John Bodge of Jefferson.
David 11. Chapman of Damariscotta. 
Gustavus Miller of Bristol.
C ow s and  H eifers.
For best milch cows, §3 ; 2d 2 ; 3d 1.
The cows must be four years old and upwards. 
A statement must be made of the quantity 
and quality of the milk, the manner in which
Carrots per bushel 50 pounds.
Sugar beets do. . G2 “
Mangel wurtzel do. G2 “
Ruta baga do. V 02 “
•Turnips do. 50 “
Parsnips do. 45 “
The Committee must have regard to the cost
as well as the quantity raised, of these crops, 
and thus award premiums according to real 
merit.
Best cabbages, not less that six heads on exhi­
bition, §1 ; 2d ,50.
Best celery, not less than four beads on exhibi­
tion, §1 ; 2d ,75.
Best caulillowers, not less than four heads on 
exhibition, ,50 ; 2d ,25.
Best squashes, not less than six on exhibition, 
,75 ; 2d ,50.
Best pumpkins, not less than six on exhibition, 
,50 ; 2d ,25.
Committee.
Joseph Day of Damariscotta.
John Viles of Jefferson.
Horace Winelicnbach of Waldoboro.
Alden White of Newcastle.
Edwin Weeks of Aina.
F ruits.
Best winter apples, one bushel or more, §1,50; 
2d ,75.
Best fall apples, one bushel or more, §1,50 ; 2d 
,75.
Greatest variety of apples and in best condition, 
§ 1 ; 2d ,75.
Greatest variety of fruit, and in best condition, 
§1,50 ; 2d 1; 3d ,75.
Best peck of pears, §1 ; 2d ,50.
Best dish of plums ,50 ; 2d ,25.
Best native grapes ,80 ; 2d ,40.
Best foreign grapes §1 ; 2d ,75 ; 3d ,50 
Greatest variety of grapes §1 ; 2d ,75 ; 3d ,50. 
Best cranberries raised under cultivation, not 
less than one peck, ,50.
These fruits must be raised within the limits 
of the Society.
- Committee.
B. D. Metcalf of Damariscotta.
Wm. II. Titcomb of Rockland.
James Cfcighton of Thomaston.
C. C. Atwell of Waldoboro.
John II. Converse of Newcastle.
N ative  W in es, P r e se r v e s , J e llie s , Ate 
For the finest collection and best specimen of 
each, made of articles of domestic growth, a 
premium or a gratuity will be awarded a t the
( n i o tI0n l 'le Committee, not exceeding for 
all §8. °
Committee.
T. K. Osgood of Rockland.
E. . Stetson of Damariscotta.
Chas. A. Packard of Waldoboro 
Samuel Kennedy of Whitefield.
Edwin Rose of Wiscasset.
A Patriotic Woman.—The fiJlowing extract 
is taken from a letter written by a lady, former­
ly of Massachusetts, now residing in Booncs- 
barough, in the c.mter of Iowi. to a friend in 
this city :
“  You must know that tliongh we live in the 
central counties of one of the most loyal States 
in the Union, we are yet in ihe midst of seces- 
sionism. It makes my heirt ache to write it, 
hut so it is. The early settlers of this county 
were originally from Virginia, the Carolinas' 
and Tennessee, and Kenttcky, emigrating first 
to Indiana, and thence working westward to 
Iowa. And they have brought with them all 
those traits by which ,ve recognize the low 
whites of the South, 'll icy do uot hesitate to 
say openly and with oatts that would make your 
Jacob Mansfield and Lady of Damariscotta, hair stand straight, that ‘ they hope the South 
will conquer and send its troops North, and 
make slaves of the Yanlees and Abolitionists.’ 
If they dared, if the Upion feeling in the sur­
rounding counties was not too strong, they 
would not hesitate to king every patriot, man 
ami woman, amongst us. How dreadful is 
such a state of things. How fearful to hear 
women say, as they dii,when one little com­
pany marched out of town on its way to Mis­
souri!!, they ‘ hoped ae ry  roan amongst them, 
would have a bullet lodged in their heart.’ It 
is very hard to lie a Cliristian amongst-such peo­
ple! 1 assure you it is. I t’s hard to keep down the 1 
angry tides that will a t such times swell with­
in one's bosom. 1 thank heaven they have 
never talked so in my presence. I have said I 
again and again that no secessionists should ■ 
ever breath a word of his treason in my bouse. | 
It's an humble one, but it shall never harbor a 
, , , ,, „„ . . traitor, never, nevei. Were it my dearest
be “  broken up.”  Ihe men are receiving arms friend or neighbor, I would put him out, a t the
from thfi crovornninnf. I no Knrnssinnisfa? dnnljirp ! v ■ . i ..___i tl • »•. ■ [ can do
my country, besides giving it my prayers
M isce lla n eo u s D ep a rtm en t.
In this department all articles not classed and 
provided for in the foregoing list of premiums 
will be entitled to such gratuities as their 
merits may require.
Committee.
John R. Collin of Damariscotta.
Sam'l L. Ilodginan of Warren.
Joseph W. Clark of Waldoboro.
James A. Hall of Damariscotta.
E. W. B. Austin of Rockland.
Critical P osition or Affairs in Kentucky.—
The people of Kentucky have a few question to 
settle among themselves, which they seemlikely 
to dispose of according to the fashion of the 
day ,—by lighting. The Union men have a 
camp in GirrarJ County in the iieart of the 
State. The secessionists demand that it shall
fro  the government. Hie secessionists declare flrBt dttayal word. It is little tl 
that such shipments shall not be made, and for eJuntry, besides giving it wv
-------- e it as a breach o 'n eu tra lity  and a but t|jat little shall bo do° e thoroughly.
oflence against lcnnessec, for the | t The war need not trouble you much,’ said a
S R. N II.ES, (successor to V. B. Palm er,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court street 
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisem ents for this 
per, a t the rates required by us.
T h e  B a t t le  n e a r  S pringfle lcU
The following interesting account of the late 
battle near Springfield, Mo., we are permitted to 
copy from a private letter written from Rolla,
Mo., under date of Aug. 13th, by Mr. O. E.
Ingraham, a member of Col. Mitchell's regi­
ment of Kansas Volunteers, to his parents in 
this city. The letter says :
“  You must know that our little army has 
been a t Springfield for the last two weeks, 
waiting for reinforcements, but waiting in vain, 
while our enemies were slowly but surely sur­
rounding us ; and on the 9th of this month they 
began to close their lines. On that night, Gen.
McCulloch encamped within ten miles of us, 
with from 25,0(1(1 to 30,000 men. Encumbered 
as we were with an immense train, it was im­
possible to retreat with safety, and Gen. Lyon, 
formed the daring idea of attacking them the 
next day. That night, our force, amounting 
to 5,300 men, assisted by near two thousand 
Home Guards, started for the rebel camp. We 
marched until 3 o'clock the next morning, when 
we came in sight of their camp fires. We bait­
ed at that time, and waited, in solemn silence, 
for daylight. Tho night was very cool and 
cloudy, but our blood was in a fever of excite­
ment, and we could not sleep. At last, the 
anxiously looked for order came to march, and 
we started rapidly forward.
Our advance was so rapid as to take their 
pickets by surprise, and they were either cap­
tured or driven in a contrary direction ; but as 
we filed iuio the common where tlicireamp was, 
they fell promptly into line of battle ; and a 
beautilul sight they presented, I assure you.—
Du our side the advance was made first by the 
Regulars, and Missouri 1st Regiment, while 
Col. Siegel, with bis brigade, moved upon their 
left flank, and waited for our artillery, as a 
signal to attack them in the rear. Our Regu­
lars, 800 strong were met by 2000 Louisiana, 
and Arkansas troops. They charged them well, 
but bad to retire with great loss. The enemy 
were following them up with great force, hut 
ns they crowded into a narrow cornfield, in pur­
suit, our battery came into range, and literally 
mowed them down in swathes. Those who re­
mained took to their heels. In the mean time 
the Missouri hoys had repulsed their right 
wing, and the Iowa 1st advanced to the charge.
They fought long and well, heating back forces 
of triple their number.
As the firing ceased for a moment, and the 
parties drew oil' to re-form their columns, our 
gallant Col. Mitchell rode up and said : “ Boys, 
the enemy are coming in fresh numbers ; we 
must meet them. and, for the honor of Kansas, 
whip them.” At that moment, Gen. Lyon 
rode up to his side, and we moved forward to 
the charge.
As we passed the late battle ground, covered 
with dead and dying, we gathered fresh courage.
Due poor Iowa boy lay mangled and bleeding I tremendous defeat. We have every reason to 
at my feet. As 1 passed along, lie looked up, I believe that they arc advised from time to time 
and said, “ Go on, boys, for the old flag. 1 : by secessionists in Washington, and in our own 
have done what I could—you rnustdo the rest," vicinity, and from other sources, of the number, 
and sank back to die. An we oSyuggled up a | strength, position, and determination of our 
short hill, nil a t oueccamonblinding flash, and : forces hen,-, qlld thus knowing our strength, 1 
tho leaden rain was driven in our very faces.— ] do not believe tlipjr will „ t»-.-It no .
Gen. Lyon, fell dead. Col. M itchel fe ll, wound-I Cur regiment is in a fine condition now, not 
ml in the groin, and our ranks looked as il i having been required to perform any arduous 
every tenth man bad fallen. Our company, I!, I duties since the battle of Bull Run. The men 
had for some reason been moved out of its usual j have regained their former health and spirits, 
place, and of the company which was occupy-: aud are as “  good as new. ” 
ing its position at the time, at least one-third j Wo have recently been furuished with new 
were wounded. ] clothing, and all those things necessary to our
Wc staggered a moment, and but a moment comfort. The shoes the government has fur-
denounc  it 
grievous
Union men to organize upon their own soil in ' t0 ao tbe other diiy>; o’ur , s areall t00 , 
sell-delenec. Ihe Unionists, however, do not j ,.OUIlo- go into the army, while mine are all 
propose to desist at this demand. Ihe Louis-1 stout abkTbodied men.’
ville Journal which, it will be remembered, is , *'Yhat is my greatesr trouble,’ said I, with
,:10t exaet y up t0 thc I!o lt standard of Union-1 ih „ y cyes. ■ y great tvou|,ie , that 
though the mother oil Jour sons, I have not Iism, says :—
“  The Union men will not submit to tbe pre­
paration of any such villainous outrages. In 
view of these threats, we say to the Union men 
ol Kentucky, ‘ forewarned, forearmed.’ Take 
warning from the course which has been pur- 
sude in the seceded States towards your breth­
ren. Be ready. Lose not a day.— Organize
one that is old enough yet to light for his coun­
try .’
1 But woulJ you let them’go ? ’
1 Would I let them stay ! ’
* Then you believe in war.’
‘ No 1 can’t ; not as a general tiling. Were 
this a war for the invasion of foreign land, for
in themosl through manner in every neighborhood. aquisition of more territory, T would be 
Perfect yourselves in military discipline. Tram- down u i t . but j f B a War, holy as the Revo- 
plc upon no man's rights, interfere with no one, ] Juti a war fur [hc defense of our country 
' '“'I cur Constitut'on, and I would be proud to 
have uiv boys, evtn as common soldiers, en­
gaged in i t . ’
• But how woull you feel to have them sent 
home to you dead! ’
‘ If tl eir wound? were any where but in their 
back or heels, 1 slould be happier and prouder 
than when I first clasped them to my bosom.— 
Every bloodstain wlicli they bore would be a 
glory-spot to me.’
‘ And you’d ns lef they’d be killed as not ! ’
* No, indeed,’ said I fiercely. 11 love my
boys as truly as you do yours, but somebody's 
sous must die uu the battle field, and why not 
mine ? somebody must sacrifice, and fearfully, 
too. Seine heart's tenrest idols must be torn 
from them before tbs war is closed. Shall not 
1, who was horn umer the stars und stripes, be . 
willing to do something, to lose something T ” ;
insult no one, but 
civil war in Kmtuckg, let them feel that you are 
freemen, and, while asking nothing wrong, sub­
mit to nothing wrung."
I t is humiliating (says the Riclimomd, Va. 
Whig) to see the railroad track in Main street, 
which was laid in so great a hurry, remaining 
unused, and to be reminded that the reason 
why it is not used is that uo person hereabouts 
can make a ear adnptcd to the transportation 
of passengers. If  suitable cars cannot bo ob­
tained, why not put a few Jersey wagons on 
the route, and let the people ride ?
The Litchfield, Ct., Emjuirer tells of a wo­
man who accompanied the Fourth Regiment 
on their departure for Maryland. She was 
discovered when the boat reached the Sound 
and insisted upon going as nurse. The Colonel 
gave permission on the sole condition that some 
one of the regiment would marry her ; six brave 
men stepped forth and she selected her man, to 
whom Lieut. Col. White united her.
—nothing could stop us then ; and in a moment 
we were on the hill, and the rebels down it.— 
We now rested a moment. All our other forces 
bad withdrawn their fire, except tbe two Kan­
sas Regiments, who lay a long distance ahead 
of them, with a battery of two pieces on our 
right. We could see them burning their 
wagons and preparing to leave, if occasion re­
quired it, while in front it was evident a des­
perate struggle was to bo made. At last they 
came—a lull regiment of Missourians, with 
their fine gray uniforms, faced with red—a 
thousand famous Texan Rangers, led by the re­
doubtable Ben. himself, while the bated pirate 
flag waved from every point. To meet these 
were stationed 800 naked, hungry, sleepy men. 
We lay on the brow of the bill aud saw them 
form the battle line, a hundred paces from us ; 
wc heard the low, hurried commands of the 
officers, to “  keep cool, and fire low,” and not 
to waver on any account. They were evidently 
afraid of us. At least their whole artillery 
opened upon us. Wc dodged some—at least I 
did, as the shower of iron went crashing over 
our heads, mowing the tree-tops like grass. 1 
felt a kind of cool curiosity to see how our men 
luuked, and so turned around to them. Some 
of them had a calm, determined look, but the 
most part of them were smiling and watching, 
cat-like, the motions of their man. When we 
saw the eyebrows of our opponents, we opened 
our lire,with both muskets, and cannou, and for 
one hour we poured a constant volley into their 
faces, when sullenly they turned and left the 
hill. Wo were virtually masters of the field, 
but we had no force to hold it, and Major Stur­
gis ordered us to retire, which we did in goud 
order, hut with heavy hearts. We went to 
Springfield that night,packed up our train, and 
on the morning of the 12th, a t 7 o’clock, evac­
uated South West Missouri. We were not fol­
lowed, and after a hot, dusty inarch of six 
days, arrived at this place.
Our loss is about 1,000; that is, killed, 
wounded and missing. I do not think that 
our killed are more than 200. That of the 
enemy we do not know. He acknowledges 400 
killed and 1,500 wounded. We could see in 
the cornfield, where the charge was made by 
the Regulars, dead bodies lying like droves of 
cattle, even at tbe distance of half a mile.— 
Vivian Spear, who went with a flag of truce 
after our dead the next day, told me that they 
would not let him go on the field where they 
stood, hut brought out our men themselves, but 
he could sec scores of bodies down the hill.”
F or the Guzelte.
U n io n  C lu b  a t  S o u th  T h o m a s to n .
In answer to a call for a mass meeting, one 
of the purposes of which, was the organization 
of a Union Club, the “  Sons of Independence” 
met at the school horse, District No. 1, on 
Saturday cvcuing tho 24 inst. The house was 
crowded while many stood about the doors. 
After organizing, a spirited debate ensued be­
tween Jonathan Small and G. S. Williams 
which was afterwards taken part in by Ames, 
Graves, F. O. Williams, Copeland, Trask, Fyler 
ane others
nished us are much lighter, neater and easier 
than those supplied by the State, before we 
left Rockland. They are sewed anil possess an 
advantage over the pegged shoe, being much 
easier to march in. Some of them a Broadway 
swell might well be proud of, they are so neatly 
made and so genteel-looking. We have been 
supplied, too, with a pair of nice under-shirts, 
which we can wear as outside ones, till cooler 
weather, when wc can use them as nuder gar­
ments.
Sometimes the most dainty epicure might 
count our fare delicious—I may say it in all 
candor—for we have, nearly every day, new 
fresh baker’s bread brought from Alexandria 
to our camp, hot from the oven. H I should 
place a loaf of bread upon your table, and in 
your next issue you should fail to acknowledge 
it in a “  first-rate notice,” 1 should call you a 
very ungrateful editor. Wc have beef steak 
occasionally, and when the steak and the bread 
happen to come togegher, we can boast of a 
better meal than our friends get a t home every 
day. It is true, we miss those little delicacies 
which arc prepared by our wives and mothers 
at home, but we are fast becoming accustomed 
to do without them. But here let me say that we 
baio advices from reliable sources that the friends 
of the Fourth have already prepared and forward­
ed to us, sundry niceties, in the shape of pickles, 
doughnuts, cakes, «fce., which have not yet 
arrived, but which will doubtless be distribu­
ted long before this reaches you.. Many a 
grateful blessing will then go up from our 
hearts, not more on nccount ot the gratification 
they will afford the “ inner man,” than the assur­
ance thus conveyed to us that we are still re­
membered by our friends at home. We shall 
discuss the merits of those dainties,kind friends, 
regarding them as a practical demonstration of 
jour love and regard for us.
Our brigade was reviewed last week by Gen. 
McLellan, in whom the fullest confidence is 
placed. lie does not, I think, have a very 
commanding look, but lias a bright, quick and 
“  bard ”  expression and is just tho man to lead 
us forward. He is about thirty-live, but does 
not appear to be more than thirty. “  Young 
men for courage and old men for counsel,”  is 
the proverb, and with Scott,our brave old chief­
tain, to counsel, and McLellan to execute tbe 
plans of tbe campaign with “  courage” and 
vigor, we may have confidence that we shall 
be led on to a glorious victory.
An accident occurred in our regiment last Fri­
day afternoon. Alonzo Robinson, of Company 
A, belonging in Belfast, was shot through the 
head with a revolver in the hands of one Daw­
son. The ball entered the forehead and lodged 
in the lower part of the head. He died in a lew 
minutes after the uecident occurred. This is 
the first fatal occurrence of the kind which has 
befel our regiment.
I believe no unusual siekness prevails to any 
great extent. I t is a bright. Sabbath day, and 
it does really seem likea New England, “ down- 
east ”  Sunday. No unnecessary duties arc re­
quired on the Sabbath, and the camp ground 
is still and quiet. No noise or loud talking is 
permitted, and whenever it occurs for a rao-
Keep it before the P eople.—That advertis­
ing
Has enlarged many a small business.
Has revived many a dull business.
Has saved many a lost business.
Has preserved many a large business.
Bear it iu mind all business men.
A London judge lias just sentenced an em­
ploye iu a tobacco manufactory to six months’ 
imprisonment for taking home four ounces of 
tobacco for liis own use. Hard labor was ad­
ded to imprisonment, and tbe judge promised 
to give tbe next man who might be convicted 
of the same tremendous crime a whole year 
with similar aggravation. Tobacco is dear in 
England.
The Long Bridge —The long bridge across ; 
tbe Potomac at Waslington is familiar in name 
to about every bodf. I t has acquired a no-j 
toricty during the pKscnt contest, from its be­
ing the great military artery from the capital 
into the rebel proviice. A correspondent of 
1 the Philadelphia Priis says the bridge is a cu­
riosity in its way, anl is “  dilapidated enough 
to be- a Virginia piblie improvement.”  It is 
just a milo in length from shore to shore, with 
unwieldy “  draws ” iteaehend, through whieh 
vessels pass. The riicr below is marshy and 
almost stagnant, anl on this marshy soil a 
strong foundation hai been erected, supported 
by a densely-built caiseway of masonry, over 
which runs a gently-graded turnpike road.— 
From this turnpike mad the bridge connects 
with the shore by a simple woouen avenue, 
which trembles under the feet of tho traveller, 
and looks ns if it sadly needed the timber and 
artificers of Maine.”
repenting in sackcloth and ashes. Although 
they may suffer themselves to be betrayed by 
the deceptive appearances of that success which 
has apparently crowned their efforts since the 
storming of Sumter, they are yet to learn that, 
even in the small affairs of life, though wrong 
may at first, and for a season, seem to prevail 
over right yet eventually truth and right will 
prevail; and I think that it is no less certain 
that they are soon to suffer a most severe defeat, 
such a defeat as will in the future secure to us 
that respect and deference which the North has 
never received, us a people, from the South.— 
After the battle of Bull Run, and before wo 
had recovered from the shock of that repulse, 
some fearful forebodings were entertained by 
some, as to the final result, but these have now 
given place to a renewed and increased confi­
dence in the permanent triumph as well as the 
intrinsic justice of our cause.
As a regiment; we mean to give no occasion 
for Maine to be ashamed of us, but every reason 
for her to be proud of the Fourth.
S. K. W.
3 f T h e  following letter of Lieut. C. IL 
Burd, now a prisoner of war in Richmond, we 
cat from the columns of the Belfast Journal, 
thinking it may lie of interest to our readers.
R ichmond, Va., Ang. 11, ’61. 
Dear J ames;—I have been wounded in the 
forehead, and am a prisoner of war. A ball 
struck me fair in the forehead, but being fired 
from the foot of the bill, it glanced up, though 
it fractured the skull, and inflicted a severe 
though not very dangerous wound. I have, 
written to both you and father before, but fear 
you did not receive the letter. Therefore I 
write again, trusting you will receive this more 
surely. As an officer, a surgeon leaves here for 
Washington to-day, who will take this.
I am as well as you can wish. 1 suffer but 
little pain, and think I am doing well. I  am 
now quartered with about sixty of our officers. 
Lieuta. Clark, of Wiscasset, and Glover, of 
Rockland, are both here, but unable to work 
any yet. I find that, from my injury, I get a 
little confused when I try to write. 1 have not 
attempted anything in the writing line for two 
weeks. I have been sick in the hospital until 
day before yesterday, when Clark found me and 
brought me here.
They treat us very well indeed, and I have no 
fault to find, although many of our officers 
“ swear terribly ” in the Flanders here. But I 
don’t see mucn to complain of,—nothing more 
than belongs to the condition of prisoners of 
war. To think we are going to do as we please, 
is of course an absurdity.
Your Brother,
Chaki.es II. Burd.
B. S. I shall not go home until I can do so 
with honor, if I stay here for twenty years.
T h e  D o m o e ra ts  a n d  th e  W a r .
The Doylestown, Pa., Democrat, has an ar­
ticle on the duty of the Democrats in the pre­
sent national crisis, which seeins to us to be so 
sensible and patriotic, that we make an extract 
therefrom. The views presented are as applica­
ble to this section as that where tbe article was 
written. The writer says .
The contest is one in which wc arc all equal­
ly interested, anil no man can stand aside with 
folded arms and say, “  The war is not mine ;
I have nothing a t stake.” In tho contest there 
is involved everything that man holds most dear 
in Government and civil liberty, and, in fact, 
the very fabric of society depends upon the 
struggle ; for success to the rebels brings an­
archy to us. The stake is not for the present, 
but for all time to come, aud our children, and 
our children's children, are deeply interested. 
Our party has ever proclaimed itself the es-
opposition as its enemy: and there never will 
again in our history occur such an opportunity 
to vindicate our claim to disinterested patri­
otism. Let us strive to excel ail other parties 
in our devotion to the country, so that when 
the war shall he over we can point to our deeds 
with pride and pleasure. The support, how­
ever, to be eifi.-ient, must be cordial and heart­
felt, and it will not do for a man to say in one 
breath that be supports tbe Government, and 
in the next denounce the “ Lincoln war.”  This 
conduct is but a thin concealoient of treason, 
which would probably break out into overt acts 
but for a littic wholesome fear. In tbe same 
category may be placed those who continnally 
cry aloud fur “  peace,” at the expense of honor 
and everything else, and beg that the South 
may not be subjugated—an act whieh no sane 
man dreams of. He who does this is not a 
Democrat, but simply an encourager of rebel­
lion and a traitor to his country. Future gen­
erations will place a proper estimate upon all 
such slippery patriots.
Sad Accident at New Durham, N. II.—Pow­
der Mill Blown up and Five Persons Killed.— 
We learn by Mr. William A. Cromwell, Mail 
Agent on the Boston and Main Railroad, that 
a very serious accident occurred at New Dur­
ham, N. II., yesterday afternoon about 21-2 
o’ clock, from some as yet unexplained cause 
—probably friction of the machinery—the Pow­
der Mills in that town, which were under the 
management of Mr. John E. Bickford of Dover, 
were blown up nnd entirely destroyed, and five 
of the men employed in the mills were killed 
instantly. One of the men was named Dow, 
and he formcly jesided in Newmarkot. He 
went to work in the mills but a day or two 
since. The shock of the explosion was very 
severe in the vicinity, and it was felt for a long 
distance. I t  is stated that it jarred the tools 
on the benches in the machine shop of the Co- 
checo Railroad at Alton Bay, a distance of 
eight miles.
Tfle operators of the mill were employed in 
filling a large contract for powder for the gov­
ernment.
I t has been intimated, says the N. Y. Com­
mercial Advertiser, that certain contractors and 
government agents, have been and are still 
engaged in swindling the government by fraud­
ulent goods, or receiving a bonus on tho pu r­
chase of necessaries for the army and navy.— 
“ While we are engaged in a struggle for tho 
existence of our nation, and penury and distress 
arc staring one-half of our people in the face ; 
while our troops are pouring out their heart’s 
blood to maintain the honor of our flag, the 
man who would be so base as to rob the govern­
ment, would stall the coppers from his deceased 
mother’s cyes and curse her because the coin 
was not golden.”
How Many?—It is a gratifying fact that no 
man enn to-day do anything more than guess, 
in the loosest way, at the number of troops in 
Washington or under General Banks. Aa to 
the forces in Western Virginia there is equal 
doubt. The chief positive statement of any 
importance as to the number of Union troops 
which we have lately met, is one in the St. 
Louis Republican of Thursday. That paper 
declares that within an hour's ride of the St. 
Louis Court House, Fremont has in camp not 
less than thirty thousand well armed men,—a 
number whic'h will pleasantly surprise many 
readers.
/
Du motion, Jonathan Small (Dana) F. O. >»ent, our Colonel just puts ont his head from 
Williams (Jameson) and Mark Ames (Republi- tept and says, “  loo loud talking there, 
can) were chosen a committee on resolutions, boys, and all is .quiet again. , . ‘ w
who made two reports. The majority report 1'gious services to-night at six o clock, n e  
was accepted, but one voting against and one "'ho have been reared in New England homes, 
liv in g  the house. The resoluntion are as and taught to observe the babbath day, know 
f °  . full well how to appreciate it, thus spent, even
Resolved. That the present war has been fore- in camp lifo, and away lrom those influences 
ed upon us by the seceding States. and wholscsome restrictions which characterize,
Resolved, That the prcSmt war is for the and arc peculiar to, the old Pine Tree State. 
Constitution aud the laws, and not for the The daily acquisition of fresh troops to our 
abolition of slavery, and that when the rebels army inspires us with now zeal, and wo arede- 
submit to the authority of tho constitution and termined to drive back the enemy, and toexter- 
laws of the United States the war ought to minatc—not the enemy, but tho falso theory 
cease. i they have attempted to establish, and forever
Resolved, That there are but two sides which ! nut a quietus upon the doctrine of secession.— 
can lie taken in tiiis contest; viz., to be for the ] We hope they will not underrate our abilities 
country or against; and that it is the duty of till they are utterly and forever ruined, for we 
all true patriots to rally around the American ' arc disposed to treat them, as the father did the 
Flag and support nil the efforts of the govern- prodigal son; if they will lay down their arms 
inent to defend its right to wave over all the and return to their Undo Samuel's house.— 
thirty-four States. 1 Otherwise they must return, and will return
General Fremont telegraphed to Washington 
lor powder, recently, and was informed that 
obstacles were in the way’ preventing its im­
mediate shipment. The General replied that, 
“  no matter what obstacles were in the way, 
tho powder must be shipped, and that without 
delay.”
There ought to be such an atmosphere in 
every Christian church that a man going there 
and sitting two hours should take the contagion 
of heaven, and carry home a fire to kindle the 
altar whence he eame.
A surveying party had arrived from Denver. 
They claim to have explored an entire new 
country, and shortened the distance by more 
than two hundred miles between Salt Lake city 
and Denver city, and have, they say, got a t the
She
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O ne C o u n try  a n d  O n e  P e o p le .
We are glad to see the Union spirit—the 
spirit of patriotism, of devotion to our govern­
ment and country, growing in the hearts of the 
people and finding voice from their lips. We 
are glad to see this flood-tide of patriotism 
rising with surging and swelling waves in our 
midst, and to leel that it  will continue to rise, 
until every land-mark and foot-hold of secession 
and rebellion are swept away by its resistless 
force. The recent enthusastic Union meetings 
at Camden and Rockland have served as an 
index to the feelings of the people of Knox 
County, and we would like to have these watch- 
fires of liberty kindled in all our towns and' 
cities, and to sec all our hills flash out to each 
other the glorious flame, until the whole North 
is ablaze with patriotism, and to hear valley 
answer to valley with the stirring notes of 
loyalty, until the whole country is vocal with 
the grand chorus of Union and freedom.
There arc two truths with reference to our 
republic which the present war is bringing out 
in letters of flame, so that all must read and 
feel them. They arc not new, but we arc just 
learning how deep they lie at the foundation of 
our national life, aud how much we have believ­
ed in them, though we may not have felt the 
depth of our own faith. The first, and least 
important, is that this is one country—that the 
United States, from the Lakes to the Gulf, were 
formed for one people—that two or more 
separate nationalities, with conflicting or diverse 
interests, can never exist in peace aud prosper­
ity on the territory of the American Republic. 
God’s own hand, in the work of creation, wrote 
his veto against secession, in characters which 
no batteries can efface and no amount of blood 
wash out. The second is that wc are one peo­
ple—that we are not merely a confederacy, bnt 
an indivisible nation. Maine does not own a 
thirty-fourth part of the blessings of the Union 
and the Constitution ;—she owns them all, and 
so does every State. She does not merely own 
one star in the constellation of ourgloriousflag, 
and a fraction of one of the stripes ; but she 
owns a national flag, and no thirty-fourth part 
of our people has right or power to pluck out 
a single star or erase a single stripe. The great 
American republic is not merely a conglomer­
ation of bickering petty sovereignties—the 
cable that holds the anchor of the hope of 
Freedom is not a rope of sand. Thank God, 
we arc proving its strength, aud the bark of 
Liberty shall outride the storm. No State js 
sovereign. State sovereignty is a lie, a fable, 
a sound, a heresy, when it ovessteps the limits 
of the Constitution of the United States. The 
people o f the United States, as such, are alone the 
soiireiyns o f the nation. Ask any patriot if his 
State is his country. Or, ask him if the idea 
of his country is embraced in that of thirty-four 
distinct sovereignties. Ask him whether he 
loves his State best, or his country. We arc 
bound together, as the people of a common 
country, whether Maine or Oregon is our home, 
by a tie which no crossing of State boundaries 
can weaken, and which no State can sever. 
Our nationality, in the hearts of all patriotic 
men, is ns distinct, as complete, as positive as 
that of any people on the earth .
Dearer than all State prejudices—dearer than 
ait party connections—dearer than all opinions 
as to the proper administration of the govern­
ment upon which we earnestly differ with each 
other, is our love for that government itself, 
and our determination to preserve it in its in­
tegrity. We have differences of political opin­
ion. When the state of our country calls for 
the expression of those views, wc carry them 
to the arbitration of the ballot-box, and by that 
arbitration wc will abide. I t  is the crowning 
glory of twenty millions of our people that 
they so gloriously maintain the sovereignty of 
the ballot-box. Millions of our people may lie 
divided upon exciting political questions—they 
may contend for their political opinions with 
the utmost earnestness and opposition to their 
opponents, but when the ballot-box decides the 
contest, even if it be but a score of votes that 
turns the scale, the decision is received as be­
yond all appeal, and acquiesced in by the defeat­
ed party with as much implicit good faith as if 
the majority were millions
The rebels who have controlled the action of 
the Southern States have essayed to dethrone 
the ballot-box. They trample it under their 
feet, and seek to make our glorious flag, bap­
tised in the blood of so many heroes and encir­
cled by the halo of so many sacred memories, 
the winding-sheet of the dearest rights of Amer­
ican citzcns. They have denied the authority 
of the decision of that supreme court of appeal 
upon the integrity of which rests the continu­
ance and safety of our existence as a republic.
government which is dearer to them than all 
party connections. AU honest political organi­
zations in the country are for the purpose of 
securing the ascendency of their respective 
principles in the administration of the govern­
ment, and therefore the support of the govern­
ment itself, in all its integrity, should be the 
first object of all. And so the people rise with 
one voice and one heart to defend the ark of 
the covenant of our fathers and to protect from 
the violence of traitorous hands the glorious 
palladium of our liberties. The convictions of 
patriotism grow deeper and stronger in the 
public heart, the fires of freedom blaze brighter, 
and the triumphal song of Union rings louder. 
Thus is it  in America to-day—
“  And thus be it  ever, when freemen shall eland
Between their loved homes and the w ar’s desolation ;— 
Blesl w ith  victor) and peace, may the Heaven-rescued 
land
Traise the Pow er which has ruude and preserved us a 
nation.
And trium ph we m ust, for our cause it is j u s t ;
And this is our m ono—In God is ovn  trust  1”
And again the old (lag, by the might of the brave,
O’er our country redeemed from disunion shall wave 1
The E lection.
The State election next Monday is to speak 
the voice of Maine in the hour of our country’s 
peril and to give an index of the measure of 
her loyalty. I t is important that every man 
should consider his responsibility and realize 
the importance of his vote, that it may speak 
for the support and perpetuity of our national 
unity and power. Ijet every man’s vote show 
that he is worthy to be an American citizen.
I t  seems strange that it should be necessary 
to caution any portion of the people of Maine 
against giving a vote in their State election 
which should speak against the cause of their 
country, or that there should be in Maine any 
party, however small, to support which is to 
declare for disunion. But both the necessity 
and the fact exist. We believo that the loyal 
citizens of Maine, who stand firm by the coun­
try in its hour of trial, Bhould vote for Mr. 
Washburn, as a united testimony of the pub­
lic approval of the energy and faithfulness with 
which be has directed the resources of the 
State to the support of the government, and the 
undoubted ardor, patriotism and integrity with 
which he has honored his station in the dis­
charge of the duties devolving upon our State 
Executive in this crisis. Laying aside minor 
party differences, the loyal people of Maine 
might, as a mass, give their renewed support 
to their present Governor, as fully, faithfully 
and patriotically representing them in the illus­
tration of every principle which loyal citizens 
can wish to find expression in their State Execu­
tive, in meeting the great question which now 
swallows up for the time all party questions of 
the past. But although Mr. Washburn will 
doubtless lxj re-elected by a large majority, 
another candidate of undoubted loyalty has 
been placed in nomination by the Union Demo­
cratic party, and the very considerable vote 
which will be cast for Col. Jameson will be 
subject to no possible shade of suspicion of 
sympathy with disunion or treason.
It is true,the Union Democratic platform does 
not display the spirit of irreproachable and 
unpartisan patriotism which characterizes that 
upon which Mr. Washburn is supported, in 
the platform adopted by the Democratie Con­
vention which nominated Col. Jameson, the 
Crittenden resolution (which bad been adopt­
ed by the Republican Convention without 
modification,) is remodeled to embody the 
charge of “  wrong inflicted upon the South by 
the Republicans of the North,”  and while these 
resolutions show that our Democratic friends 
have in some little degree failed to “  remcuiljcr 
only their duty to their country,”  th e  reso ld  
tions adopted by the convention w h ic h  nominat-. 
jed Mr. Washburn are free from every uhpatri-j 
otic imputation. But though there is a little 
retention of partisan spirit, on the part of the 
Union Democrats, there can be no imputation , 
upon their loyalty to the Union and the armed 
hand of the government which defends it.
But while the loyalty of the supporters of 
Col. Jameson admits of no doubt, the disloyalty 
of the position of Mr. Dana and his adherents 
is equally beyond dispute, and without the 
possibility of a different interpretation. We 
know that the vote for Mr. Dana will be small, ■ 
but we arc unwilling that even four or five 
thousand of the citizens of Maine shall give 
their votes for the separation of the States and 
the destruction of the government to which 
they are indebted for all that they possess, if 
even one of these men can be brought to see the 
folly and error of his course. Wc presume 
that numbers of honest men, who are loyal at 
heart, and who would rather their hands should 
perish in the act than knowingly depositc a 
vote for the subversion of the Constitution and 
the dishonor and destruction of the nation, will 
be induced, by strong prejudices and a delusive 
estimation of the doctrine of “ peace”  and 
.“  compromise,”  to vote for Mr. Dana.
The fact that the salvation of the govern­
ment, the Union, and the hopes of constitu­
tional free government in America, depends 
upon a vigorous and unfaltering prosecution of 
the war against the rebels until they desist 
from rebellion and acknowledge the supremacy
REMEMBER!
REMEMBER, that a vote for John W. Dana 
is a vote for disunion.
REMEMBER, that a vote for John W. Di 
is a voto to acknowledge the rebels as an inde­
pendent power and to accept the doctrine of 
secession.
REMEMBER, that a vote for John W. Dana 
is a vote to subvert the Constitution and des­
troy our national unity.
REMEMBER, that every vote for John W. 
Dana will be regarded by our brave Maine vol­
unteers as a foeman in-their rear, and remem­
ber, men who intend to vote for John W. Dana, 
that our soldiers and your fellow citizens will 
be better pleased if, instead of disgracing your 
native State by voting treason at the polls, you 
will march to Virginia, shoulder your musket 
with the rebels and fight for the cause you trai­
torously uphold.
These are facts. To oppose the righteous 
war which the government is prosecuting to 
maintain its own existence and authority, the 
supremacy of tho Constitution and the integ­
rity of the Union, boa these results and none 
other. To talk of making pcaco on the part of 
the government is neither more nor less than to 
yield the separation of the States, give up the 
Constitution and our national existence, and 
acknowledge the independence o f  the rebels.— 
This war is, on the part of the government, 
solely one of defense. The government has 
made no aggression, and if it  lays down its 
arms while only claiming the exercise of those 
vested rights which have been assailed by rebels, 
it must do so at the expense of yielding those 
rights. Honorable peace can only be obtained 
by the unqualified submission of the rebels to 
the constituted authority of the people, as em­
bodied in the Constitution, laws and govern­
ment of the United States, and when they do 
this, peace is already made.
REMEMBER, to vote only for true and loyal 
men, and men who stand upon the platform of 
earnest and fervent devotion to the Union, and 
of cordial and energetic support to the govern­
ment in its efforts to crush with an iron hand 
the armed rebellion that rises against it. And 
do not fail to go to the polls and vote for such 
men, to help swell the glorious voice with 
which Maine shall speak for the country, and 
to prove your allegiance to that common plat­
form o f  all loyal men which the people have 
taken from the indefinite meaning of partisan 
ship and have galvanized its <• ; word and 
letter into a burning significance :—
“  THE UNION, THE CONSTITUTION AND 
THE EXECUTION OF THE LAWS !”
T h o  K n o x  C o u n ty  D a n a  C o n v e n tio n .
The convention of the Dana Democracy as­
sembled at Beethoven Hall, in this city, on 
Tuesday, according to the programme. The 
crowded state of our columns compels us to 
give but little space to its proceedings. We 
understand tha t the principal feature of the
Home G uard A rtillery. \
At a meeting of our citizons for tho purpose 
of organizing tho “  Rockland Home Guard 
Artillery,”  held a t the Court Room,on Monday 
evening, B. Litchfield, Jr . was chosen Chairman 
and Davis Tillson, Secretary.
Proceeded to the election of officers w ith tho 
following result :
WILLIAM H. LUCE, Captain.
A. G. Thomas, 1st Lieutenant.
J acob McClure, 2d Lieutenant.
Adjourned to Monday evening, Sept., 9th, 
when it is desirable that every member should 
be present, as very important business will 
come up for consideration
John Ham, *
B. Litchfield, J r ., 
Henry T. Elleins, 
Hiram Brewster, 
William A. Perry, 
Charles A. Libby,
J  R Hanley 
William If. Luce.
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C a v a lry .
to lie represented in the regiment or battallion 
forenoon performance was the speech of Her- j cavalry to lie raised in this State. Below 
mon Stevens, Esq., o f this city. Mr. Stevens , we g*vu 11 C0Py °f the letter from the Governor 
took the highly patriotic ground that he should authorizing the raising of such a company, 
he in favor of the Union, if  he thought it could ! handed us b? a friend fro,u Thomaston- 
be restored, which he despaired of. In Mr. I Augusta, Aug. 31, 1861.
Stevens’ opinion, the Black Republicans had Dear Sir:—I am to raise a battalion of cav-
Do all our people fully understand what this ’ ()f the government, is so plain tha t it seems 
means? Do thc men who intend to vote for | that not even thc dullest schoolboy should fail
John W. Dana next Monday—to declare for 
peace with, and submission to, thc rebels who 
would destroy our nationality, know w hat this 
means? It is to the life of thc nation just what 
a stab to the heart is to the life of a man. Thc 
very basis and foundation of our government is 
destroyed, if the doctrine of thc rebels is ac­
knowledged, aud patriotism leaps up, with one 
heart and voice and a million arms, to crush it 
with an avalanche of retribution.
e of tho loyal North are lea.rning the depth 
and vitality of these truths—that the United 
States is physically one country, and that the 
people of the United States arc politically one 
people—that country is more than State, .and 
that, in solemn tru th , it is the question, “ Have 
we a country?—have we a nationality that is 
a compact whole and not a mere collection of 
fragments?—have wo a government with any 
of the elements of cohesion and power?” that 
hangs in the balance of this war. Peace, com­
promise, anything bu t thc unconditional con­
quest or submission of rebellion, answers this 
question with a “  No ” tha t rings the knell of 
all our national hopes—of all the hope which 
the world has placed in the progress of Ameri­
can freedom. And we of the loyal States arc 
learning, too, that our nationality, our patriot­
ism are dearer to us than everything else.— 
Party differences are no barrier to the mingling 
and united rush of Union sentiment. Thc Re­
publican may say to thc Democrat, “  We dif­
fer in our views of national and State policy, 
and we claim thc right to express our differ­
ences in our votes a t thc polls, and the right to 
have thc expression of the majority protected 
and acknowledged under thc Constitution. We 
may differ in our views as to the proper admin­
istration ot the government, but, with no dif­
ference and with united heart and leeling, we 
have thc deepest common interest in the preser­
vation of the Constitution which protects, and 
the government which ensures, our rights.”— 
.Side by side, the men who voted for Lincoln, 
Douglas and Breckinridge march to defend the
C ol. J a m e s o n ’s  A c c e p ta n c e .
Wo have received a slip from the office of tho 
Bangor Times, containing the letter of Col. 
Jameson, accepting the nomination tendered 
him by the Union Democrats of Maine, which 
we, print below. Its sentiments of sterling 
patriotism mark the man true to his country’s 
cause, and tho Democrat, who will support 
the infamous Dana platform in preference to 
voting for such a standard-bearer, deserves no 
better fate than to bo hung up for the crows 
to peck at.
Washington Citt, August 27, 1801. 
Gentlemen :—It is with deep regret that I 
have learned of divisions in the Democratic 
party of Maine upon the momentous issue 
whose safe deliverance depends upon unity in 
the counsels and action of the people of the loyal 
States. The period of discussion has been cut 
short by a war which “  has been forced upon 
the country by the disunionists of the South.” 
That war is being conducted on our part, what­
ever fanatics may hope,or designing men declare, 
for the preservation of the Constitution and the 
Union. In the contest every citizen must take 
one side or tho other. As for me, I shall go 
with you and those you represent, for our coun­
try and its flag—I shall Btand by the Constitu­
tion which Democratic statesmen ushered into 
existence and have maintained, and which 
Democratic soldiers are now offering up their 
lives to preserve.
Our Government and our Union are assailed 
and we most defend them, from whatever quar­
ter the attack may come. They have made us 
prosperous and happy, and we should be regard­
less of the dictates of prudence even, should we 
give them up ; their preservation involves our 
future peace and happiness and our position 
among the nations of the earth, and we would 
be recreant to every obligation to the past 
and the future should we fail to maintain 
them.
I know how difficult it is to give up political 
predilection and political prejudices, but in this 
sad emergency of our country, which demands 
the fullest exhibition of patriotism, can any 
Democrat hesitate as to what is his duty? It 
has ever been the boast and highest glory of the 
Democratic pnrty that it defended the Flag 
everywhere, right or wroug, against all its 
enemies, and cherished the Union and the Con­
stitution. Such nre the lessons from the found­
ers and standard-bearers of tho Democracy, 
from Jefferson down through Madison and Jack- 
son to the noble Douglas, whose dying words 
breathed a prayer for their preservation, and if 
we fail to follow them in this perilous era of the 
country we shall be unworthy of the name and 
history of the old party to which we claim to 
belong. Not only does duty but interest de­
mands of us to stand by the country, for in a 
vigorous prosecution of the war is the only hope 
of a speedy peace. With united action and so 
just a cause as we possess, 1 believe the rebellion 
will be put down, the Stars and Stripes again 
float over all of the United States of America, 
an! peace once more dispense its blessings in 
our beloved country.
The nomination announced by you, I need 
not say, was as unexpected as it was unsolici­
ted, nor have I the vanity to regard it ns de­
served. In ordinary times no considerations 
would have induced me to accept i t ; but now, 
thanking the Democracy of Maine for their 
partiality, I can only say that if the use of my 
name can be made serviceable to the cause, it 
is with them.
I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
CHARLES I). JAMESON. 
To Edmund W. Flagg, George W. Stanley, 
Charles I*. K imball, Committee.
airy and Thomaston shall have one of the corn- 
brought the country into a strait from which pa„ied jf s|,e wj)p
they could not extricate it, and called upon the The full “  modus operandi” cannot be ma- 
Democrats to help them out of their bad fix, tnred for several days, but the thing is a fixed
, ■ , , . . . „„ o ,  fact, and so is Thomaston,which he protests against, liras, Mr. Stevens , Y(jura tru ,y L WiSHBl]RN. j R.
is a Union man, so long as the Union is Will be well to enlist your men immediately,
in no danger'. He occupies precisely the | A 8ubg£qucnt dispatch from the Governor 
position of a man who should say, were Ins I tca that t)je Government furnishes horsesand 
children to lie suddenly taken sick, that he uq)llleuts
would employ a physician to attend them, did ' ln r(J.ard t0 the kind of meQ wanted> Major 
lie not fear th a t they could not be cured ! : Gen. McClellan, who was a cavalry captain
la th e  afternoon-after a preliminary whcn appointed one of the three Military Corn- 
business, the convention proceeded to make its t0 Euro|lu lo iepulL UQ . . thc
nominations. While these proceedings were of and the art of war in
pending, Mr. Stearns, of St. George, presented i.;UVOpCi” sayS inhisreport—“ The horses should 
a copy of the resolutions adopted by the con­
vention which nominated Col. Jameson, and 
moved their reading. Mr. Joseph Hewett, of 
Rockland, moved to lay the resolutions upon
to comprehend it, and yet there arc, among 
tories who are false to their country, honest 
men who arc so blind to the consequences of 
relaxing thc arm of the government, and so 
deluded by the fallacy of the cry for “  peace ” 
that they think they are doing their duty in 
declaring for tliiB doctrine and voting for John 
W. Dana. W ill not our Union Democratic 
friends, in the few days intervening before 
election, exert a little missionary labor with 
such of these Dana men as are not real traitors 
to their country at heart, and endeavor to bring 
them to their senses? Every vote for Dana i6 
so much “  aid and comfort ” for thc rebels.— 
Every vote for Dana is an effort for thc advance­
ment of the secession cause. Every vote for 
Dana is a declaration of disloyalty to the gov­
ernment and thc Union. Let Union men of 
both parties U6c their efforts that thc State may­
be disgraced by ns few of these ballots as pos­
sible next Monday.
Representative erom Vinaliiaven.—I t will 
be seen by the proceedings of the Republican 
caucus a t Vinaliiaven, that Capt. David Yinal 
has been nominated as a candidate for represen­
tative to the legislature for the class composed 
of thc towns of Vinaliiaven, North Haven, and 
South Thomaston. Our Vinaliiaven friends could 
not have made a better nomination, for among 
thc many worthy citizens of that town, there 
is not a better man whom they could honor by 
their choice,and if  Capt. Yinal's worth is as well 
known and appreciated in North Haven and 
South Thomaston as it is in his own community, 
the people of those towns will give thc nomi­
nation their most hearty support.
E^Thc Gardiner Journal says that a man 
from Connecticut is organizing secret secession 
societies in this State. I t  therefore calls upon 
the Union men of Maine to be ready to meet 
and overwhelm all Buch plotting, by mustering 
every vote that can be thrown against Dana 
and his confederate traitors.
the table, and the yeas aud nays being demand­
ed, thc resolutions were tabled by a vote 
of, yeas, 30—nays, 10. It being agreed that 
what were formerly the Lincoln towns should 
present one candidate for senator and thc 
Waldo towns the other, the convention pro­
ceeded to ballot for senators, and Edwin 
Smith of Warren and Abner Dunton of Hope 
were nominated. Robert Long of St. George 
was nominated by acclamation for County Com­
missioner and James Payson for County Treas­
urer. Thc Secretary then said that he had 
been requested to present a resolution, which 
lie took from an envelope and read. It was to 
the effect that, whereas Ephraim K. Smart, 
and his political organ, the Democrat and Free 
Press, had formed an alliance, offensive and 
defensive, with the Black Republican party, 
and that said Smart and his organ had no 
sentiments in common with thc Democracy, 
therefore all connection between said Smart 
and his organ and the Democratic party was 
thereby totally dissolved ! The resolution pass­
ed by loud acclamation. After these proceed­
ings, the convention immediately adjourned, 
without adopting any resolutions, or a word 
from either of its nominees.
Wc have nothing whatever to say of the 
character or ability of Messrs. Smith and Dun- 
ton, who are thus presented for thc support of the 
Democracy of Knox county. But we ask Dem­
ocrats to remember that they arc nominated by 
a convention which refused even to hear the 
Jameson resolutions read—which opposes the 
will of the Democracy of Knox county, as ex­
pressed a t their mass convention, to sink party 
issues before thc one great issue of thc support 
of our government and thc preservation of the 
Union—and that they therefore stand upon a 
platform of hostility to the government and 
the Union, and should not receive a single vote 
from patriotic citizens.
Ommission.—County Committee.—Our atten­
tion has been called to the fact that, through 
the oversight of a compositor, a paragraph was 
omitted from thc proceedings of thc Republican 
Convention publislicdby us last week. Imme­
diately after the record of the appointment of 
a committee of one from each town to report 
the names of a county committee, this para­
graph should have followed :
“  Said committee subsequently reported the 
names of T. R. Simonton of Camden, G. W. 
Kimball of Rockland, and Samuel H. Allen of 
Thomaston, which report was adopted.”
737* We have been favored with a very enter­
taining and ably-written “  Sketch of an Eng­
lish W atering-Place” (Brighton), from the 
pen of an English lady whose name is well 
known in some departments of our magazine 
literature, thc publication of which, owing to 
its length nnd the crowded state of our columns, 
wc are obliged to defer until next week. Wc 
also acknowledge the receipt of a shorter article 
from the same pon.
Harper’s Magazine for September is received 
from Messrs. J . J . Dyer &. Co. of Boston, and 
is “  as good as ever.”  The number opens with 
an excellent illustrated article upon “  Stratford 
on-Avon,” followed by an illustrated paper on 
“  Gen. Scott in the War of 1812,” and all the 
usual variety of good reading. Buy at the 
bookstores.
be selected for their activity, hardiness and en­
durance. Men h r  their lightness, .agility and 
intelligence. A dull horse, a dull man, and a 
dull sabre arc worse than useless."
We call the atteniion of our young men to 
this attractive branch of the service and give 
them this notice that the company will proba­
bly be filled up this week.
Besides the attractiveness and advantage of 
serving on horseback, the pay per month is 
more than that of infantry.
The organization of a company is as follows :
One regiment cona'sts of four, five or six 
squadrons. Each squalron of two companies. 
Each company as follovs :
Mininum. Maximum.
1 Captain, Ditto,
l i s t  Lieut, “
1 2d do,
1 1st, Sergeant, ;  “









K5” We suppose none of our readers failed 
to peruse Wentworth's new advertisemeut last 
week, but if they have, they will please turn to 
our third page,re pair the ommission,and “ make 
a note of it .”  “  Wentworth’s ”  has become 
so well known ns thc place for purchasing 
hats, caps, boots, shoes, furs, etc., etc , that we 
nlmost forget that there may still be a few who 
are not nware of the fact, nnd who will thank 
us for directing them where they will find the 
best stock and the best bargains.
The Atlantic Monthly for September lias 
been received. It sustains thc high literary 
reputation of previous nuinjcrs and gives ev­
idence, also, of its claim to the title of an 
American magazine. Among its articles are one 
upon “ Thc Shakespeare Mystery,”  by Richard 
Grant White, a story by the late Maj. Winth- 
rope, “  My Out-door Study,’ by Higginson, a 
paper on “  The Aquarium,’ by Dr. Cheever, 
“  Bread and thc Newspajier” by Dr. Holmes, 
“  Thc Advantages of Defeat,” by C. E. Norton, 
and poems by Prof. Lowell and Bayard Taylor. 
The publishers express tlicii intenton to “  give 
to the future issues of their nagazine a political 
tone in keeping with its bigs literary standing? 
devoting much of its space to the discussion of 
important aspects of the gieat question of the 
day and giving to its pagesadditional freshness, 
variety nnd importance, by the presentation of 
thought in prose and poitry upon different 
phases of the nation’s grea struggle.”
3T  Arthut’s Home M.cazine for August 
has not been received. Tbs excellent magazine 
has come to he a necessity vith us, as it must 
in every household whercit is read, and the 
publisher will confer a fuvtr by sending it.
The Youth's Temperance Visitor, published 
in this city, has been discoitinued, for want of 
support, nnd its subscriotion-list has been 
transferred to the “  Youths Temperance Advo­
cate, of New York.
Caucuses at Union.—The Union Democrats 
and Republicans of Union, held their respect­
ive caucuses on Tuesday evening. A message 
was received by the Democratic caucus, from 
the Republicans, stating that the latter would 
support the Union Democratic nomination.— 
The Democratic caucus then nominated Mr. 
Charles Foglcr as the candidate for Represen­
tative, aud adopted the following ardent and 
patriotic resolutions :
Resolved, That, while we deplore thc present 
civil war, we believe thc treason of the disun­
ionists to be its immediate cause; and wc de­
clare ourselves in favor of a vigorous prosecu­
tion of all lawful measures to arrest its pro­
gress anil punish its originators.
Resolved, That we admire the patriotism and 
heroism of our fellow citizens who, in this hour 
of our national distress, have enlisted in our 
armies to secure, a t the peril of their lives, the 
preservation of our government and tho sup­
pression of its armed assailants; and we cordial­
ly extend to them, ns they most justly merit, 
this expression of our sympathy and support.
Resolved, That in the maintainance of our 
government and the extermination of thc re­
bellion, we recognize the only safe-guards 
against national dissolution and anarchy ; that 
under the Constitution alone can wc hope to 
experience thc blessings of peace, good order, 
and civil and religious liberty ; and that only 
by enforcing strict obedience to the laws can 
we secure ourselves in the full enjoyment of 
life, and in the pursuit of happiness.
Resolved, That, forgetful of parties, we will 
cordially unite with all who love their country, 
in any honorable measures calculated to pro­
mote unity of sentiment a t home, and to stim­
ulate the courage of our soldiers abroad ; and 
that we deprecate all attempts to reverse the 
position of the loyal men of the land, or to 
secure a dishonorable peace a t the expense of 
our national existence.
Resolved, That it is the determination of our 
citizens, by our contributions of men and money 
to the war, as well as by thc peaceful method 
of tho ballot box, to place our town on record 
as unalterably opposed to the monstrous heresy 
of secession, and to render her worthy of her 
significant name.
The nomination was at once confirmed by the 
Republican caucus and the resolutions unani­
mously adopted. We regret that the proceed­
ings came too late to allow us to publish them 
in full.
y j f  We ask Dana men to consider this simple 
fact before they vote : Tho rebels commenced 
this war, to secure, by force, the dismemberment 
of the Union. How then can the Union be 
saved, by relinquishing its defense, and suffer­
ing them to attain aheir object? Since the 
government and people stand ready to give the 
South every right it can claim under the Con­
stitution, and are only defending the supremacy 
of the Constitution and thc integrity of the 
Union, how can we talk of a “  peace ” policy, 
except as including the yielding of the Union, 
the Constitution and the right of the people to 
govern the country ? How can the government 
cease to occupy a hostile position with any 
other result? Will each Dana man satisfy 
himself how his platform can be carried into 
effect, before he votes 7
Home Guard R ifles.—A meeting of the 
lioute guard rifle company was hold a t the 
Court Room, on Tuesday evening, a t which thc 
committee to obtain signatures was increased, 
and the meeting adjourned to Saturday evening, 
a t which time the election of officers will be 
held. A few more names are wanted to com­
plete the roll ot the company.
g f J I r .  G. N. Hodges, (Spiritualist) will 
speak in thc Univcrsalist Meeting-house next 
Sundny afternoon.
The Union Candidate for County Commis­
sioner.—As Mr. Robert Long, of St. George, 
has refused to decline the nomination tendered 
him by the Dana convention, the Union Demo­
cratic county committee, acting by authority 
conferred on them, have withdrawn his nomin­
ation on the Union ticket, and substituted 
R ichard R. W all as the Union candidate for 
County Commissioner.
Personal.—Hon. Chas. H. Upton, represen­
tative in Congress from the Fairfax district, 
Virginia, is now in this city, visiting our fel­
low-citizen, Hon. S. C. Fessenden. Messrs.
B o s to n  C o r re s p o n d e n c e .
Boston Aug. 23, 1861.
Mr. Editor :—To day has been signnlized by 
the passage of the seventh Regiment from our 
own native State, commanded by Colonel E. C. 
Mason, of Portland. I t left Augusta yesterday 
a t a very early hour, coming from Portland 
over the Boston and Maino Railroad route, 
reaching hero at a little before four o’clock P. 
M. Haymarket Square was densely packed with 
a living multitude of swaying heads, reminding 
one of the deep swell on the ocean after a heavy 
storm. They were met at the Depot by Ser­
geant Dunn with a posse .of police, who 
marched them directly to OI3 Faneuil Hall, 
where a bounteous collation was tendered them 
by the City Government. The route was dis­
tinguished by one continual storm of cheers, 
and as they entered the “  Old Cradle of Liber­
ty ”  a  complete thunder of applause greeted 
them, which made the mammoth grasshopper 
perched on top of thc cupola, to whirl with 
astonishment, and note what was transpiring 
to thus arouse him from his “  ancient and soli­
tary reign ” . The line was again formed a t Bix 
o’clock, and the column took its march to­
wards the Colony depot, through Merchant's 
Row, State, Washington. Essex, Ilarrison Ave­
nue, Beach and South steets. Here a train of 
twenty three cars was in waiting. The baggage 
had been loaded previously and not much deten­
tion took place, and the long train with its 
living freight rushed out of thc depot and 
parting cheers were interchanged, and thc good 
people turned their faces homeward, inwardly 
invoking victory to our arms. This regiment 
is composed of a fine looking body of men, and 
numbers about 815 men. They carry the Wind- 
sorjifles and the uniform regulation blue cloth, 
well made, serviceable and neat as the wearers 
themselves. Six other regiments of such able- 
bodied veterans has old Maine sent forward to thc 
war. She has done well,and in days hence when 
thc Revolution of ’61 shall be as far back to 
others as that of ’76 now is to us, parents will 
recount to children stirring talcs of valor done 
by fathers and grandfathcas in the bloody rebel­
lion, and Maine will justly come in for her 
share. God bless her patriotic suns.
At three o’clock this afternoon, the 17th Mas­
sachusetts Regiment, under cominaudof Lieut. 
Col. John F. Bellows, (no Col. being yetappoint- 
ed) leveled their canvas domiciles and formed 
into line to leave the pleasant site at Lynnfield 
that has so long sheltered them, and march 
into new and untried scenes which befit a sol­
dier’s life. At eight-and-a-half o’clock they 
took cars on the Boston and Maine Railroad for 
the city, arriving here about half past nine 
o’clock. Quarter Master General Reed, met them 
at tho depot and presented them a stand of 
State and national colors. Thc men then pro­
ceeded direct to the Western Depot. A good 
crowd of friends accompanied them through 
the entire route, enlivening them with cheers 
from voices bidding fair to eclipse that of Sten- 
tor. The column halted in Oak street and here 
awaited the final order to depart. Our old 
friend of grocery fame, Mr. James L. Bowers, 
made himself extremely useful in filling the 
canteens of the soldiers with pure water.— 
Many were the thanks showered upon him, and 
they were well deserved. May he ever flourish. 
After much delay attendant on the getting the 
soldiers on board the cars, the spectators were 
kept in waiting until nearly midnight before 
the troops left. However the jolity of the soldiers 
kept all in good humor. Singing of as good a 
quality as our first class Ethiopean minstrels 
furnish might hnve been heard. “  Fairy Bell,” 
“  Poor old Slave ’"and the “  Glory, Glory Hal­
lelujah ” chorus were rendered in a manner 
highly complimentary to them. Finally all 
was in readiness, thc signal given, and the boys 
were drawn away by the fiery iron horse, far 
from all that is dear and lovely to them. Wed­
nesday afternoon, 28th, the nineteenth Regi­
ment U'olonnl Ilinks, of Lynn, left via O. C. 
and F. R. R. R. for Washington. This Regi­
ment was composed of about 810 men, and is 
equipped with accoutremnets of a superior or­
der. The arm is the Enfield musket. They 
arrived from Lynnfield about 5 o’clock at the 
Eistern Depot, and were marched on thc Com­
mon. At half past six they started for the 
depot amid the cheers and huzzas of their friends, 
The train left about half past eight and the 
depot rang with cheers as they were drawn 
away. Attached to this regiment is the “  Tiger 
Fire Zouaves ” , Capt. A. D. Wass, ns a flank 
company. A finer looking set of men never 
put gun in hand. But time passes and I must 
close. Brutus.
C a u c u s  a t  V in a lh a v e n .
Thc Republicans of Vinaliiaven met pursuant 
to previous notice, a t the town house in said 
town, and made choice of Elisha Smith Chair­
man and E. A. Caldcrwood secretary.
Unamiously nominated David Vin'al as a 
candidate to be supported for Representative 
for the towns of Vinalhaven, South Thomaston 
and North Haven at the next election.
ELISIIA SMITH, Chairman.
E. A. CaLderwood, Secretary.
Vinalhaven, Aug. 30, 1861.
B RILLIANT SUCCESS OP T H E
N A V A L  E X P E D IT IO N .
S u r r e n d e r  o f  P o r ta  C la rk  a n d  H a t ­
te r a s .
CAPTURE OF 31 CANNON, 1000 STAND OF 
ARMS, AND 715 MEN.
New York, Sept. 1st.
The Tribune’s Special Washington despatch 
gives the following particulars of the Hatter­
as expedition—
On Wednesday tho Minnesota, Wabash, Cum­
berland, Susquehannah, Pawnee, Harriet Lane, 
and Montecello, and transport steamers Adelaide 
and Peabody, with numerous tugs, arrived off 
Hatteras Inlet. The fleet was in command of 
Capt. Stringham, and tho land forces under 
Gen. Butler.
Two forts had been erected by the rebels to 
gtiard the mouth of thc Hatteras Inlet, which 
commands the enterance to Pamlico and Albe­
marle Sounds, which afford communication to 
Virginia and the sea.
The bombardment was commenced a t eleven 
o’clock in thc morning, by the Minnesota, the 
whole fleet soon joining.
The landing of troops was immediately com­
menced, but owing to the surf only 300 were 
enabled to land.
The forts replied to the incessant cannonade, 
without much damage, and after three hours 
the flag on Fort Clark was hauled down, and 
the rebels retreated to Fort Hatteras, a large 
work below. Our troops soon occupied the 
abandoned fort, and hoisted the Stars and 
Stripes.
At night the fleet anchored—several gunboats 
remaining as near as possible, to protect the 
land forces.
At eight o’clock on Thursday morning, the 
fleet again opened fire on Fort Hatteras, the 
shots from the latter falling far short.
At 11 o’clock our shots begining to play on 
the magazine, thc rebels hoisted a white flag, 
and our troops started a t double-quick front 
Fort Clark. They were met on the beach by a 
flag of truce. Capt. Nixon of the Coast Guard 
went to the fort, when Commander Barron, late 
of the Federal Navy, who was in command, 
proposed a capitulation, by allowing the garri­
son to stack grins. Gen. Butler refused to ac­
cede to such terms, and demanded an uncondit­
ional surrender, which was subsequently acced­
ed to.
Commander Barron delivered his sword to 
Commodore Stringham, and the other officers, 
delivered theirs to Gen. Butler.
One thousand stan-l of arms, 31 cannon, 500 
knapsacks, a large quantity of munitions, and 
715 prisoners, were captured.
Nut one on our side was hurt.
Four hundred men had reinforced thc forts 
the night previous to the attack. On Thurs­
day forenoon a steamer with 1000 rebels ap­
proached, but was kept away by our troops in 
Fort Clark.
After the capture our troops were all landed, 
and Gen. Butler had the Stars and Stripes hoist­
ed amid the wildest cheering, the band playing 
Yankee Doodle.
The wounded and prisoners were put on board 
the Minnesota, which will take them to New 
York.
The Harriet Lane got ashore and was obliged 
to throw over coal and guns, but will probably 
get off if the weather is favorable.
Col. Webber was placed in command of Fort 
Hatteras, and Col. Hawkins of Fort Clark. A 
portion of the fleet will remain.
Several important papers and books were 
captured, disclosing the plans of the rebel 
army.
Among the prisoners arc Col. Martin, Col, 
Thompson, Major Andrews, Lieut. Sharpe, late 
of thc Navy; Col. Bardford, and other promi­
nent officers.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 31.
General order No. 8.—The Commanding Gen­
eral has great satisfaction in announcing a glo­
rious victory achieved by combined operations 
of army and navy a t Hatteras Inlet, N. C., un­
der the command of Commodore Stringham aud 
Maj. Gen. Butler. The result of this gallant 
enterprise is the capture of 715 men, including 
the commander, Barron, and one of the North 
Carolina cabinet, one thousand stand of arms 
and 75 kegs of powder, five stand of colors and 
31 pieces cannon, including a 10 inch Columbi- 
ad, anda brig loaded with cotton, sloop laden 
with provisions and stores, two light boats, 150 
bags of coffee, Ac., all of which was achieved 
by army and navy and 800 volunteers and 60 
regular artillery of army. Thia gallant affair 
will not fail to stimulate regulars and volunteers 
to greater achievements. Obedience, order,dis­
cipline and instruction are indispensable to 
maintain interest, honor aud humane institu­
tions of the Union. By command of Maj. 
Gen. Wool.
(Signed,) CHAS. CHURCHILL, 
Capt. 3d Artillery.
Opposition to the Administration.—Refer­
ring ,fo that class of politicians who are endeav- 
afing to organize a party a t the North in 
favor of immediate peace, even at the expense 
of the Union, the Newburyport Herald says :
The opposition to the Administration cannot 
hasten peace one minute. No man should ask 
for peace a t an improper time, or upon any 
other than honorable terms ; and when the time 
comes—the earliest moment possible—we can one 
and all demand a cessation of hostilities, and the 
opponents of Mr. Lincoln, who have sustained 
the war will have the more influence to com­
mand peace—an honorable peace, and no other 
should be sought, though the war should last 
forever.
Tiie Army of the Mississippi.—A correspon­
dent of the Missouri Democrat, who seems well 
posted in the affairs of the camp and field, in a 
letter from Ironton, dated on the 26th utt., 
says :
“  War programmes are seldom made known, 
but the fact can now be no longer smothered, 
that the grand army of the Mississippi is soon 
to move forward. A simultaneous movement 
by Generals Prentiss, Sigel and Grant is about 
to be made. The grand army that has been 
pouring into the Mississippi Valley for weeks 
past is now soon to show the rebels for what 
purpose they come. Under such leaders as they 
now have, the troops of the West will allow no 
historian the privilege of recording another dis­
graceful defeat. The above named Generals all 
expressed themselves eager to go to Washing­
ton nt the time the city was so strongly men­
aced. They have not changed their mind in re­
gard to going to Washington, but they now 
propose to go via New Orleans.”
VOTERS, REMEMBER that no name can be 
placed on thc voting list on the day of election. 
If any voter’s name is not upon the list, let 
him see that it is placed there before 5 o’clock 
P. M. on Saturday.
Jeff. Davis has issued his proclamation annex­
ing the State of Missouri to the C. S. A. Man­
kind are not aware that anybody in that gallant 
State had “  seceded,” except the runaway Gov­
ernor Jackson.
Our thanks are due to Mr. E. L. Lovejoy, 
thc gentlemanly agent of Mower & Go’s, Ex­
press, for Boston papers, in advance of the 
mail.
S T  We learn that Lieut Colonel Thomas H.
Marshall of the Fourth Regiment, has been 
tendered the Colonelcy of the Seventh Regiment Upton nnd Fessenden were classmates at Bow- 
iu place of Capt. Mason, declined. idoiu.
Shocking Death in Portland.—About 4 
o’clock Sunday morning, as we learn from the 
Portland Advertiser, smoke was discovered com­
ing from a window in the fourth story of the 
large wooden building on Franklin street, 
known as “  Sevastopol.”  On investigating the 
matter, the room was found in flames, avhich 
were extinguished by a few pailsful of water, 
and discovered near a bed on the floor the dead 
body of an old woman named Cobb, some sev­
enty years of age, who has been pursuing the 
life of a mendicant in the city. From appear­
ances in the room, it was evident that her cloth­
ing had accidentally taken fire from a candle 
by the side of the bed, while she was in the act 
of reaching for a cup of medicine. She had 
thrown herself off the bed, and her clothing 
was almost entirely burnt off, though her per­
son did not appear to be badly burned. A por­
tion of the bed were considerably burned.— 
Holes were also burned in the floor. I t  was 
thought that suffocation from the fire was the 
immediate cause of thc death. Had the fire 
gained more headway, iuo calamity might have
T h a n lts  o f  P e n n s y lv a n ia  R e p u b lic a n s  10 
H o n . D a n ie l  S . D ic k in so n .
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 29.—At a convention 
held at Wilkesbarrc, under the auspices of the 
Republican party, which represented the senti­
ments of all parties, resolutions were unani­
mously adopted thanking Hon. Daniel S. Dick­
inson, as a distinguished leader of the Demo­
cratic party, for sinking the partizan in the 
patriot, and rallying to the support of the Gov­
ernment against the machinations of traitors.
T h o  B a t t l e  a t  S u m m e r v il le .
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.—The following are all 
the particulars that have been received of the 
battle a t Cross Lanes, near Summerville, on the 
26th, which appears to have been a bloody af­
fair. The 7th Ohio regiment, Col. Tyler, was 
surrounded while at- breakfast and attacked on 
both flanks and in front simultaneously. Our 
men immediately prepared for battle and fought 
bravely, while they saw but little chance for 
success. Theenemy proving too powerful,-Col. 
Tyler sent forward to thc baggage train which 
was coming up 3 miles distant, and turned it 
back towards Gauley, which place it reached 
in safety. Companies B, C, and I, suffered 
most severely. They particularly were in the 
hottest part of the tight, and fought their way 
through fearful havoc in the enemy’s ranks.— 
The rebel force is estimated at 3090 infantry, 
400 cavalry and 10 guns. The Federal force 
scattered after cutting their way through, but 
soon formed again and retired, but received no 
pursuit from the enemy. Our loss is not yet 
definitely ascertained, but not over 200 are 
missing from the 900 engaged. The rebel loss 
was fearful. Lieut. Col. Creighton captured 
the enemy’s colors and two prisoners.
Tho following is a list of the officers killed :— 
Capt. Dyer, Co. I). Painesville ; Capt. Shurl- 
tell, Co. C, Oberlin: Capt. Sterling, Co. I ; 
Adjutant Deforest of Cleveland ; Lieut. Charles 
Warrant, Sergeant Major King, of Warren.— 
Tho other field officers nre all safe.
Shocking Murder in New York.—Last Fri­
day evening,shortly after 6 o’clock, while Fred­
erick Wees was engaged in dressing a calf in 
the yard No. 412 Eighth avenue, an Irishman 
named Thomas Reynolds approached him and 
began conversation. High words soon passed 
between the parties, and Wees laid down the 
knife with which he was working. He then 
was heard to accuse Reynolds of having stolen 
or knowing something about a lost pocket-book. 
The other denied any kuowledge of the article 
in question, and called Wees a liar, when tho 
latter made some rlply, which so incensed Rey­
nolds that he picked up his opponent’s knife, 
and run it in his neck to the hilt. Wees at­
tempted to make more resistance, but was so 
overpowered by the blow that he sunk to the 
ground and emediately expired. Reynolds stood 
stupidly by, aparently nnconcious ot the bloody 
deed he had committed; but recovering his 
senses, dropped the knife and attempted to 
leave, when Mr. Daniel Surs, a private citizen, 
who had witnessed the murder, took him into 
custody and conveyed him to the station house. 
The prisoner is a stout built man, twenty-three 
years of age, and bears by no means a good 
name. Those who know him, say he is quar­
relsome in the extreme when under the influ­
ence of liquor, and becomes dangerous when in 
the least degree effronted.
S "  Interesting army correspondence, and 
other matters, will be found on our first page.
The Charleston Mercury’s correspondent says : 
“  We are without the sympathy and friendship 
of any nation and the only argument by which 
wo can influence them is their necessities and 
fears,”  This correspondent also says the Con­
federates suffered more in killed and wounded 
, - , „ than the Federals a t Bull Run, and complains
been shocking, as the large structure is cram -1 that no advantage was taken of tho Federal 
med from cellar to attic with Irish families. | flight from Manassas.
Capture o f  th e H atteras Forts.
The details of this brilliant affair will bo 
found in our columns, and tliey will gratify 
every loyal heart. I t  is something to see the 
reltei flag anywhere made to give place to the 
stars and stripes—to see rebel fortifications re­
duced and occupied by our loyal troops. I t is 
particularly gratifying a t this time to see the 
season of long delays and trying reverses ended 
by a bold and telling stroke of success. And 
the pleasure is enhanced by the reflection that 
the movement is one of inherent importance, 
and even promises to give an entirely new turn 
to the whole character of this war. To appre­
ciate its value in this respect, let us look at the 
locality of this engagement, and possibly of 
future operations of the same expedition.
The coast of North Carolina, as is probably 
well known, is of a duplicate nature that is, 
there is a narrow line of land running along 
the whole extent of the real coast line, varying 
a t the distance of from two to ten miles, and 
bearing the sa m e  relation to the main land that 
the pickets do to an army. This strip is pierced 
at long intervals with inlets, some of which are 
permanent, while others are made and unmade 
bv heavy storms. One of these is Hatteras In­
let, nearly midway between Cape Hatteras and 
Ocracoke’lnlct. I t  has about sixteen feet of 
water. It open into Pamlico Sound, a sheet of 
water eighty-six miles long and from ten to 
twenty wide, which communicates with Albe­
marle Sound, of nearly the same size, having 
water connection with Norfolk. I t  will be seen, 
therefore, that Hatteras Inlet is the key to a 
very important section of the country a t this 
time. So the rebels have regarded it, as ap­
pears by their erection of two forts to command 
it, mounted with thirty-two cannon, some of 
them 6ixty-four pounders. Thus guarded, they 
deemed themselves secure, and made the place 
the rendezvous of some of their swift piratical 
craft with which they were driving a brisk 
business. They had even fired upon one of our 
war steamers in the wantonness of their fancied 
strength.
But Com. Stringham and Gen. Butlerappear 
to have made short work of these fortifications, 
although it would appear that the object of 
their expedition had been discovered, from the 
fact that four hundred men were thrown into 
the forts the night before the attack. They 
were soon taught that the demolition of their 
structures was certain, and, unlike our brave 
men in Fort Sumter, they did not delay their 
surrender till the last moment. Their renegade 
commander, formerly bearing an honorable 
name in our country's navy, sought to annex 
conditions to the surrender, which Gen. Butler 
promptly and rightly rejected. The six hun­
dred and sixteen prisoners are on their way to 
New York, and our gallant soldiers, without a
Tub Union Twin Battery.—An improved 
and destructive piece of ordnance bearing this 
title, is on exhibition at the old. State House, 
lower floor. It consists of two pieces of cannon 
joined a t the breech. One cap or tube dis­
charges both pieces simultaneously, there being 
but one perfect report. Its construction is very 
simple, working at the breech on a perfect joint, 
the barrels being adjustable simply by turning 
a centre wheel, acting upon a right and left 
hand screw, thus giving any degree of diver­
gence to the barrels, according to the distance 
or range of shot required. The great charac­
teristic of this battery, however, is its project­
ile, which is nothing more nor less than two 
cannon balls, which are wadded into the barael 
of each piece and connected by fifteen feet of 
chain, which, when thrown, form a horizontal 
projectile fifteen feet in length, and must pro­
duce a terrible effect in an enemy’s ranks, mow­
ing down a complete swath, and causing more 
destruction than any piece of ordnance now in 
use. Wo understand it has been thoroughly 
and successfully tested.
Extraordinary Success of tue New Loan. 
The success which has attended the new loan, 
says the New York Herald, is the most extraor­
dinary in the history of financial affaire. Al­
ready, even before the notes are ready, thirty- 
seven hundred applications have been made for 
it. From the millionaire down to the servant 
girl and the old woman with her “  stocking of 
gold ”  theapplicants are thronging by hundreds 
to the Sub-Treasury in New York. I t will be 
remembered that the Government loan of one 
hundred and fifty millions of dollars was taken 
by the consolidated banks of New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia on the following terms : Fifty 
millions were taken on the 19th of August, 
with the privilege of taking fifty millions more 
on the 15th of October, and the remaining fifty 
millions on the 15th of December next. Of 
the amount of the stock of this new loan sub­
scribed by the banks, ten per cent was to be 
paid down immediately and the remainder as it 
was required by the Government. The aston­
ishing promptitude with which this engage­
ment was carried out, may lie judged from the 
fact that a t noon on Monday last Mr. Cisco no­
tified the banks of New York city that the ten 
per cent installment—amounting to three and 
a half million dollars—upon their subserption 
was required, and before two o’clock on Tuesday 
he was able to telegraph to Secretary Chase 
that the whole amount asked for had been paid 
into the Sub-Treasury. The dollars move 
toward Washington as rapidly and as patrioti­
cally as the soldiers.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Fem ale P i l l s ,
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ,, Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfuiling in  the cu re  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all excess, and re­
m oves ull obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied 
on.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , Price  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f  G reat B ritain , to p revent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
T im e  P ills should n o t be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on.m iscarriage; but a t  any o ther tim e thev are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Paifl in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion , palpita- 
ion o f the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure w hen all o ther m eans have fuiled, and al 
though a  powerful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calomel, 
antim ony, o r  any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each pneknge.
Sole Agents for the United S tates and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I .  C . Baldwin &. Co.)
R ochester. N . ¥ .
N . B. $1,00 and^B postage stam ps enclosed to ally nu 
thoiized A gent, w ill naure a h o ttie  o f  the  Pills by re tu rn  
m ail.
F o r sale by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , R ockland ; and one 
D ruggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
w .F .  PH ILLIPS and II . II. H a Y A CO,. Po rtland , 
W holesale Agents for the S tate .
May 1, 1860. 17tf
t i Ss t i S i o n i a u s T
N ew  York , M ay 15, 1860.
I hereby certify that Dr. A rthur S. W olff has operated 
r C ataract on both my eyes with perfect success. A fter 
God I have to thank him for the blessing o f my sight.
H . BF.HHARD, M. D ., 167 B ow ery.
I willingly testify to D r. A rthur W olff’s abilities and 
scientific attainm ents. As an Oculist he is well and most 
favorably known to the Profession. My child suffered tor 
years from O phthalm ia T arta r—consequent o f Measles, 
and he has succeeded in removing this loalhesoine disease, 
and she is now as well as ever.
WILLIAM seamon, m. d.,
686 Hudson S t., N ew  York. 
Rockland, July 17, 1861. 30tf
^ E V I~ M L ~ 5 o B ]W I¥ S r
proprietor of the
The Fortifications at Baltimore.—In the 
Washington correspondence of the Philadelphia 
casualty, arc holding one of the best strategic ; Inquirer we find the following :—“ I mentioned 
points of the rebel coast, underneath the na- some days ago, that the Government had issued 
tional flag. What else may be done by the e x - , orders for the fortification of Federal Hill, in 
pedition under Gen. Butler does not now ap- Baltimore. Colonel Brewerton, of the corps of 
pear. What be has accomplished is a guaranty Topographical Engineers, was here last week, 
”  "  ' ’ and left on Saturday with the plans for the
work. In its general appearance, the work 
will resemble Fort Runyon, at the other end of 
the Long Bridge. It will enclose the greater
of the future, sufficient for all practical pur­
poses. The enemy will so feel, and tremble.—
They will sec in this achievement a terrible fore­
boding. The blockade is not only to become _ _
positively complete in a commercial point of part of the hill. The angles of the bastions are 
view, but positively aggressive as a hostile so arranged that the guns mounted on them 
movement. Other inlets and harbors are to ex- can rake, by an enfilading fire, all the streets 
perience the same fate, and perhaps to become by which the hill can he approached. The
the bases for inland operations. The rebel 
leaders now see that they are not henceforth to 
dictate the theatres of contest, but that they 
are at the mercy of unsuspected and irresistible 
means of attack in all directions. The con­
sciousness will distract their energies and con­
fute their councils, while this timely and hap­
pily successful achievement of the Government 
will infuse new vigor into every loyal heart.— 
Boston Journal.
bastions themselves will be ot double the usual 
thickness. The parapets will be podded, and 
the outer side have rather more than the usual 
slope. The guns used in mounting the batteries 
will be of heavy calibre, and mostly of short 
range, no rifled cannon having yet been ordered. 
There will also be some light howitzers. It 
will be one of the most complete fortifications 
in the North.
Rumored Death of Jeff. Davis. From Kentucky.—A Washington correspon­
dent of The World says :
“ There are now in this city several eminent 
Union men of Kentucky, who announce their 
firm belief that the people will never allow the 
State, either by strategy or force, to be carried 
into the Southern Confederacy. Gov. Magoffin 
and Mr. Breckinridge are believed to be secret­
ly encouraging the tendencies of civil war, an­
ticipating a rebel invasion from Tennessee the 
moment fighting begins. They know that the
Nfw York, Sept. 3. The Herald's Washing­
ton correspondent says that a despatch from 
Richmond, via Louisville, announces the death 
of Jeff. Davis.
[The above report of the death of Jeff. Davis 
is not from good authority, and is anything 
but reliable, although some color is given to 
the statement by previous reports of Davis's 
sickness.]
The government will hold Gape Hatteras, 
making it a rendezvous for the army and naval
, . , „ , , . ., I people to proclaim themselves thoroughly onihe sloop Yankee, captured Saturday tn, the o>. the Unjon M ffin,g of
Potomac, had a heavy cargo of ammunition, t ,]e Prosident that tll0 neutrality of the State!
clothing and medical stores. i reBjXCt <j ;s a 6ubtle movement. He antici-
.  - | pates the reply that Kentucky will be presumed ■
P ro je c te d  A tta c k  on  W i lm in g to n ,  to as loyal to the Union ns is New York or 
N o r th  C a ro l in a . .Massachusetts, and will no doubt make it the
Baltimore, Sept. 1. The Major Andrews pretext of a rebellious proclamation declaring
captured at Hatteras Inlet is R. Snowdon An- tl,fe State nghte outraged. Breckinridge, my 
draws, architect, of Baltimore. Many of the informants state is working hard to drag the 
r, , . , X  ■ S b i tn  in to  t h e  re b e l r a n k s .  I h a  l n i lu r n a t in n  n tprisoners are Biltimoreans. Among the prizes
is a ship loaded with cotton, all ready to run 
the blockade. I t is rumored that a member of 
the Southern Cabinet is a prisoner.
The Harriet Lane is ashore, but will soon be 
relieved.
The footing obtained in North Carolina will 
he permanently held, and Wilmington will he 
ultimately taken, thus creating a fire in the 
enemy’s rear.
professed neutrality of the State cannot he 1. said to he the he 
maintained against the growing desire of the i E ,5 ^aSl8'  F'
JV JBW  D R U G  S T O R E ,
W IL S O N  & W H IT E ’S B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Taken this method of informing the people o f this place 
and vicinity, tha t he has a very large, w ell selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Ami o f
3? a  1: e  l i  t  3MC e  d  i  c  i  n  e  s  ,  
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers a t W hole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again. 
See Advenisemcnt.
Rockland, Jan . 15, ^861. 4tf
Highly Im portant to the Public.
B U R N I N G  F L U I D
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased ihe right for Rockland, Thom aston, 
and South Thom aston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
Xox-Explosive Burmxg-Fllid .
In  offering this article to the public I would say th a t I 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
G. P. FE SSE N D E N , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1660.
D R . J . RICHARDSO N.
O FFIC E AND R ESID EN C E, COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
R O C K L A N D .
August 13 1661. 31ft
C lem ’s  Su m m er Cure
L of remedies. See advertisem ent, 
veil and others who have used it.
31if
ta e T e i dig o of 
the Union men against these twin plotters daily 
increases, and in the event of hostilities or any 
other overt action of disloyalty, an immediate 
effort will be made for arresting them and giv­
ing them over for trial by the United States. 
The returns from the late election have all
F .  G . C O O K ,
s a n  m  r a a s ,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S ,  M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I ­
C IN E S of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfum ery, lla ir  Oils, 
H air Restoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking E xtracts, Spices, C itron, C ur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cremn T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eals Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
A c., A c. •
Si tux o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, WE.
O ctober 25, 1860. 44lf
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral
w ig&Tn ’S'
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office a t Rockland, Sept. 1, 1861. 
Persons culling for any o f the following letters, will
please sta te  that they are advertised.
GEN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Day G II 
Duniel Nathan 8 
Dow H C 
Dyer Solon II 
2 Durgin Sullivan
O K K R A .  B A . L M ,
F o r Resturing, Beautifying, Cleansing und 
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H AIR  
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are  o f 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used iu any other 
preparation for the hair.
O '  I t  is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and Dandruff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume auperior to any of the Hair Oils 
w hich now flood the market.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
I t  is the best nrticle known for dressing children’_ 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
PltEPARED ONLY BY N .  W l G G I N *
And for sale by C P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SPEAR, and 
J .  8. HALL A CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, 1860. 24tf
™c? TTfessenden^
Druggist and Apothecary.
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
M A R R IA G E S .
In  B elfast, Aug. 25lh, by Joseph S. N oyes, E«q., Mr, 
Unmuel F . Show o f Belfast, lo Miss Ju lia  A. Esles of 
T roy .
In Searsport, by Rev. T . U. Tupper, Mr. W oodbury 
N ichols lo Mrs. E sler Blake, bolll of S.
In  H oulton, Hr. J .  I.. Mackey of Providence, R . I., and 
Miss A. M Seubury of W in teipo rl, Me.
lu  Bluehill, Mr. Jason F. Fogg lo Miss M artha D . Chal-
D E A T H S .
In this city, Aug. 31st, Frank Evans, son o f J. W . and 
Louisa A. N ew bert, aged 1 year, 6 months and 11 days.
In Rockport, Aug. 6th, Rachel D., W ife of Abel Mer­
riam , Esq., aged 48 years.
In Boston, A ntonette Greenlaw  formerly ot Deer Isle, 
Me., aged 24 years.
In Ludlow, Vt., Aug. 27th, of Cholera Infantum , Ed­
ward Blair, only child of Rev. J. O .S kinner, of Nashua, 
N. I I .,  aged 14months.
T he whole num ber of deaths iu this city , during the 
mouth of August w as 13.
SILAS K a LLOGH, C ity  Undertaker.
■ M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
Allen Charles 
Agner David G 
Agry George 
Abbott George 
Abbott Lyinuu A Dr 
Blazell C harles 




Baker S J  
Brugg W arren J 
Burgess Samuel 
Cox Israel 
Cates Joseph W  
Codman John E 
Cogin Michael 
Cobb M N 
Coombs Stephen 
Diimon Abram 
Dean A lonzo W 
Day Chas. Jr .
Day Geooge W
E W  Capt 
Fules Elisha 
Gieasou I H Capt 
H aven C L Dr 
H errick Israel 
Ilan ly  M F 
H all Thom as G. 
Hoffses Zenns 




Leach Josiah  B 
Levensaler Moses 






B aker C yu tha E 
Bunker Lydia Mrs 
Burns Melissa 
B arre tt Sarah B Mrs
B utler Susan B 
Clark Betsy Ann Mrs 
Clark Merlildy 
Chapels Nancy A Mrs 
Colman Sarah H 
D earborn O ita  
Faruham  Phrone 
Grant Em ellue Mrs 
Godfrey R L Mrs 
Hopkins Almeda 
Hall Jane  S Sirs 
Hail Jane Mrs 
Holbrook Melissa Mrs
Ball Rebecca S 
Keen Susan A 
Lym an Nancy J 
Manning M argaret 
Morton M artha Mrs 
O’Brien Abby 
Pendleton Amelia 
Rogers C atharine Mrs 
S tew ard Arville 
Seavey Amelia Mis 
Tucker Betsey 
W illiam s Maria, 
W oodcock Rebecca Mrs 
W orthing Sarah 
Y’ork A nnieK  
Sw eatland E II 
W alls Eben 
W inslow Horace 
W hitehouse Jackson
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D REW S, P oshnas/er.
FALL S T Y L E S !
\V  K  N  ’I’ AV O  K  'I ’ T-i
H AS received all the lutest patterns o f Mole Skin H ats, consisting of
L eary’s,
G en in’s  a n d
A born* s  Styles.
Llso, a very desirable pattern for YOUNG G EN TS 
ar.
CaZZ while the assortment and sizes are good, 
at the old stand.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
Rockland, September 4, 1862. 35tl
Public Notice.—State Election.
"VfOTlCE is hereby given to  the Legal Y'oters of the City 
of Rockland, that W arran ts have been issued, to noti­
fy the Inhabitants of said C ity to assem ble a t their several 
W ard Rooms, on Monday, the 19th day of September, 
inst., at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to give iu their votes 
for a Governor of the State, tw o Senators and tw o Repre­
sentatives to the S tate  Legislature, one County Commis­
sioner and a County Treasurer.
The Board o f Aldermen will be in season  at their Room 
in the Wilscn &. W hite Block on the 5th, 6th and 7th days 
of Septem ber inst., from 9 o’clock, A. M , to 12 M ..and 
from 2 o’clock to 5 P* M., on euch of said days to correct 
the list of voters.
Per Order, O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
Rockland, September 2, 1861. Iw37
Whfelixg, Ya., 1—8 P. M. There is con­
siderable excitement here to-night, consequence 
on a dispatch just received from Fairmount, 
Marion county, by the Governor, that a large 
number of rebels had risen in the backcountry, 
and were marching on that town to burn it and 
tear up the railroad track. Drums are beating 
to arms the streets are crowded, and the Gover­
nor is dispatching the Home Guard and volun­
teer citizens of Fairmount. The train is about 
ready to start. The rising is supposed to be in 
concert with some movement of Gen. Lee’s.— 
All the Federal troops have lately gone forward 
from Fairmount. I t is feared that the move­
ment among the rebels may be general, and a 
large number of citizens here are going on pat­
rol to-night.
New York, Sept. 3. The Herald's special 
Washington dispatch says there was brisk skir­
mishing all day a t Bailey's Cross Roads, hut 
no fatalities. The rebels have completed their 
earthworks a t Munson’s Hill, and it is rxpected 
they will open fire on our force a t the Cross 
Roads. Tliey hung a man on the hill to-day. 
I t  is supposed that he was a Virginia Unionist. 
The body was in full view for several hours.
Two fires were set in Washington on Sunday 
morning, near the house where the female se- 
ecshers are imprisoned, and a body of men en­
deavored to get into the house, under pretence 
of rescuing them from the flames, but the bay­
onets ot the guard were in the way.
Tiie news of the victory at Hatteras was read 
to the army on Monday evening and was receiv­
ed with tremendous cheers.
A sloop filled with war munitions was seized 
iu the Potomac yesterday.
New York, Sept. 2.—Surveyor Andrews yes­
terday seized twenty-five vessels, owned wholly 
or in part by rebels, including eight ships and 
seven barques. The value of the vessels seized 
is over two millioms.
The list ol vessels seized embrace ships, brigs, 
barques and schooners, some of which were 
heavily loaded with cargoes for foreign ports.— 
The following are some of the vessels seized :— 
Barque Clara Ilaxell, schooner Fannie Currie, 
ship J . W . Fannirc, brig Leni, ship Ohio, ship 
Wm. B Travis, barque Virginian, barqueSallie 
McGee, brig Emily Keith, schooner Ned, ship 
W. II. Wharton, ship Crest of the Wave, ship 
St. Charles, barque Bounding Billow, barque 
Flame, barque Parthian, ship Harriet, ship 
Roger A. Hearn, barque Mary Lucretia. The 
steamship Marion at quarantine ; barque Nu­
remberg. ship Trumbull, schooner Marshall, 
schooner Manchester, schooner Crenshaw, 
schooner Lynchburg, Schooner Ilaxell. The 
Marion is partly owned by Messrs. Spofford & 
Tileston, of this city, and partly a t the South. 
She has recently been chartered by the Federal 
government as a transport.
New York, Sept. 3.—Among the vessels 
seized by the surveyor are the ship Harriet and 
barque Bounding Billow. They are said to be­
long partly to Boston owners, and the ship 
Crest of the Wave of Thomaston.
been received at Frankfort, and the political low won for iu e lf  such a renown for the cure of every i 
opinions of every member elect, except one,' ” “ >• “ f T hroat and Lung Com plaint, th a t it is entirely i
i • i i j  ! necessary for us to recount the evdence of us virtues,whom both Bides ClJtini, htivc been tlSCCrtR incd. wherever it has been employed. As
The result shows a majority of fifty  Unionists constant use throughout this section, 
in the House, numbering only one hundred 
members. The Senate stands : Union, 27 ; Se­
cession, 11. Ten of these secessionists are Sen­
ators who hold over, and who, consequently, 
escaped the popular verdict.
has long been in 
e need not do more
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever lias been, and that it may be relied on to do fur their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, I860. 521y
^ ' d£?  H I G G I N S ? " ^ ’
D E N T I S T ,
Daniel S. Dickinson. - M i-. Diekiuson was T rw .e ! , .7 a u e r iy  lS W  J' '
always a favorite with the Southern Democratic g n o W ’s  B l o c k ,  -  -  I t o e k l a n d .
politicians and people. He was also an active E T H E R  ADM INISTERED,
and able adtoeate of Mr. Breckinridge for! All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
President. No man ever battled more earnest- carefuUy and faithfully.
ly or faithfully for what were termed “  South- i Lf1*', ?'?'5 atten tion  in see ing  artificial work.J r>- i - , ,  xi i ,  tv i . r  j -  . ,  Thankful for Ihe liberal amount of patronage alreadyern Rights than Mr. D. ; but, finding the : bestowed in tlii. line I invite ihe attention of persona wish- 
Southcrn leaders engaged in an unjustifiable I ingsuch to my work w h ic h  speaks fob it s e l f . 
war upon the Government, he can no longer , KocWaod, April lo , 1W,!.
sustain them. He thinks they connived at and ; _  T  Q  T T  A T  T  S e  P f i
aided the very election which they made the a n n A .  " • “ AL L  oC U U . ,
pretext for resistance, and lie says “  it is just
such ambition as caused the angels in Heaven 
to reliel. I t was not because we had not a good 
Government, but because they could not rule 
i t .”
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k .  R o c k la n  d ,
De a lers  in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS, I lA lR  &. TO O TH  BRU SH ES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS ami DYE ST U FFS, 
BURNING FL U ID , i c .  <kc.
U *  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 tf
IMPORTANT DISCOVERT,
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! »
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, Co ld s , A sthm
Compromise.—Let the Copperheads, if they 
mean what they say, and if they dare to do 
what they say, tell the people of the North 
what terms of reconciliation they would offer 
to rebels in arms.—Portland Adv.
The reply of the President to a New York ________  ____ ____ ______  ___ _
gentleman who sought to discover hie policy I uHOSCIIITI8° so re  T h roat , H oI rJ en e ss /  DwicvTi 
with regard to a change in his Cabinet, was : Br e a t h in g , I n c ipie n t  Consumption , and Dise a se s  of
“  Tell your friends, Sir, to make war on the
enemy, and nut on each other.”
Accounts from South-western Missouri state 
that the rebels are pillaging and destroying 
everything o n  which they can lay their hands.
In many iustanecs they shoot down cattle in 
mere wantonness of destruction. I t is said 
that the Confederates design wintering in Ar­
kansas. _
The First Term, for civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will he 
holdcn on the first Tuesday of May, 1861, and 
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, 
a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will bo entered till the w rit is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreemcnfcgtof parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W . FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
Post Office Notice.
All persons having old stam p envelopes on hand, are re­
quested to call a t this office and exchange for new , on or 
before Septem ber 4,1861.
M. C. AND REW S, P. M.
R ockland, August 28, 1861. 3w36
t h e  L ungs. They have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child W ill lake* them . Thousands have been restored to  
health tha t had before despaired. Testim ony given in hum  
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stumped “ Bryau.”  Spurious kinds are  offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, R ochester, N . Y .
F or sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every.tow n in the United S ta tes .
May 1, 1860. n t f
B lo o d  F o o d  I 
B lo o d  F o o d  I 
B lo o d  F o o d  I
To all suffering from consum ption, incipient or confirm­
ed, or from debility of any kind ; or from m ental o r ner­
vous prostration, brought on by any cause ; or from scrof­
ulas com plaints 5 or from disease <\ the ktdneya or blad­
der •, and to ladies suffering any o f the many distressing 
com plaints their sex are  liable to, and which engender con 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is offered as a certain  and reliable rem edy. D ifferin', in 
every particu lar from the patent medicines of the day it 
is a chemical combination of IRO N , SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth, and m any hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testim ony to the beuefita it 
has conferred on them .
CHURCH A DUPO N T, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
of a fraud attem pted upon the public, chunged the color oj 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautioua in 
buying to see that the fuc similie o f their signature is on 
the outside o f the w rapper, as all o thers are counterfeit.
C. I*. FESSEN D EN  and LEVI M. ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland and vicinity. 431y





Sch H a r r ie t ,-------- , Trem ont.
“  F  A B ak e r,-------- , Dover, N. H.
THURSDAY. Aug. 29. 
Sch Uncle Sail’, -------- , --------- .
FRIDAY, Aug. 30.
Sch Bay Slate , Verrill, Bangor.
“ Sarah, Andrews, Boston.
SATURDAY, Aug. 31.
Sch M S P a rtrid g e ,---------, -------- .
J Pierce W ard well, Bangor.
SUNDAY', Sept 1. 
Sch M arblehead, McAllister, Pictou.
Em press, Holbrook, Steuben.
M 1 L Snow, Achorn, Portsm outh.
Brig F Eugene, Achorn, Newburyport.
Sch S It Jam eson, Jauieson, Boston.
“  Aluomay, Lurvey, Boston.
■“  Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
“  Sarah Hall, Pierce, Boston. (See disasters.)
Sloop W ave, Sm ith, Jonesport.
MONDAY, Sept. 2.
Sell Leo, P ra tt, Boston.
“  Commodore Kearney, B rew ste r,-------- .
“  Dover Packet, W ooster, Boston.
“  Equal, Post. Boston.
Gunnet, Post, Boston.
TUESDAY. Sept. 3.
“  General W arren, —------, Boston*
Surah, H olden , Boston .
“  Forrest. W ilson. Providence.
Hector, Pinkham , Portsm outh.
“  Bengal. Hix, Gardiner.
Leo, Kennedy, Boston.
Sailed.
W EDNESDAY, Aug. 28. 
Sell Em m a Furbish, Kendall, Pictou, N S.
“  Mountain Eagle. Aines, Philadelphia.
“ Lucy Ames, Know lion, Baltimore.
“  .U ariie t Sam antha, Lane, Vinulhaven.
FRIDAY, Aug. 30.
Sch C itizen, D rinkw ater, Philadelphia.
*• J x°rice, Sears, Lingan, 0  B.
“  G eo ige A Jam es, Poland, Providence.
“  N eponset, Ingraham, Salem.
*• F  A  B aker,-------- , Dover, N IL
“  U nion, Dyer, New York.
“  A ir anda, Torrey, New Y'ork.
“  Oti 1, Thom pson, New York.
“  S t L u c a r ,-------- , New York.
“  G r mville, Morion, Boston.
“  G l.de, H askell, Boston.
SATURDAY, Aug. 31.
Sch Sarah Louise, Yeaton, New York.
M Augusta, Gregory, B oston.
“  H a r r ie t ,-------- , Trem ont.
MONDAY’, Sept 2.
Sch H iaw atha, Ingraham , Spruse Head to load for New 
York.
Sch Angellne, Hix, Vinalhaven to load for New York.
*• E  Arcularius, Haskell, Vinalliaven to load for N  Y.
TUESD A Y , Sept. 3.
Sch T hom as H ix, Hull, Vinalhaven to load.
WEDNESDAY’, Sept. 4.
Sch U tica . Thorndike, Portland.
MEMORANDA.
A despatch from Eastaort, Me, states that the ship 
Orozimiio, o f New Orleans, front Liverpool, in ballast and 
is now lying under her guns.
DISASTERS.
Sch Surah, H all, Pierce, from Boston, of and for Bucks­
port, off Georges Islund, on the morning of Sept. 1st a t 
1 o’lock, cam e in contact w ith Schooner Guess, C aptain 
Bickford, of iukI front Gouldsboro,’ loaded w ith  paving 
stones and oil, for Boston. T he Guess sunk in 45 minutes. 
The crew , w ith  two ludy passengers, w ere saved w ith 
nothing but w hat they stood in.
Lost the  schooner Murcelia, Crockett, from N ew  York 
for Portland, on Richmond Islund, loaded w ith coal. She 
went ashore on Thursday morning, in a thick fog. The 
vessel and cargo are a totul loss*, the sails und rigging will 
be saved.
Several wrecking schs arrived at Nassau N P 23d inst, 
with provisions and ship m aterials from the w reck o f the 
American barque “  England.” (Undoubtedly front the 
barque Eglantine, o f Thom aston, from Philadelphia for 
Havana, ashore nt Grand Baham i, leaking badly, rudder 
tw isted, A c. The E was built a t Thom aston in 1852, 305 
tonH, rating A2).
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from C ronstadt 5th inst. A lm ira Coombs, Drink- 
w ater, N ew port E.
E n t Liverpool for big 14th, Australia, T ow art and Amer­
ica, Salter, New York; John Spear, Butler, Portland.
A r at Deal 15th, E Creighton, Creighton, S t John, N B, 
(and proceeded for do.)
In t'o riiam t lZnadH 14th, Bell Barnard, Coombs, from 
Shields for Cadiz.
Ar at L eith  10th, A lbert Gallatin, Storer from Matanzas.
Ar a f  W yburg 25lh ult, Maria B artlett, Gilchrist, Bre-
Sld fi om Liverpool 11th, M R Ludwig, M iller, and Es­
cort, W hiiinun, New York.
Ent Liverpool for ldg JOth, Jennie Beals, C rocker,fo r 
Halifax.
Cld f r o i t  London 10th,Rocharabeau, Snow, S t John  NB 
(and sld fi sm Gravesend lllli.
A r a t Faihnouth 13th, Growler, YVatts, Som brero; T  J 
Roger, D ay , Trinidad.
Sld from" C ardiff 9th ,.S im on Langley, G lasgow; 10th, 
Mary C rocker, W illiams, Montevideo.
SH front L iverpool 14th, Edward O’Brien, Fountain, 
E astport.
Adv at L iverpool 17ilt, John Spear, Butler, for Portland, 
w ith despatch ; American, Sailer, for New York 23d, W m 
T apscott, B ell, for do 21th; J S Parsons, Sco tt; Constitu­
tion Jones; Isaac  W ebb, Hutchinson; M anhattan, Dixon; 
J M orton ,G illey , und Vanguard, Hallett, for do
A r a t  Loudon,. 16ll», E Creighton, Creighton, S t John N 
B; C harles C Diuican,.O tis, Quebec.
Sld from Grave send 1st, Holyrood, Jordan, Thomaston.
Passed 16th, W illiam  Siiiger, Furlev, from St. John  NB 
for Chatham , in tow ,
Sld from Falm outh I61I1, Growler, W a tts , (from Som­
brero) London.
Sld from N ew port, 14th, Oraville, Crocker, Bermuda.
A r at C ardiff 14lh, Fentucket, Leighton, London, 15th, 
Thom as Ila rw ard , Robinson, do.
A r a t Quebec 26th inst, ship B. S. Kimball, Hosm er, 
Liverpool.
A r a l R ichubucto 15th inst, barques H S Fisk, Fisk, Lon­
don; 16th, C Heddle, Crosby, do
Cld 27th. barque Cephas titarrett, Gregory, Belfast.
SPOKEN.
Aug 5th, lal 4©, Ion 13, ship Sjatesm an, of W arren, from 
London for Tliom aston.
Aug 22, Lit 42 09, Ion 64 47, brig Progressive Age, Bram- 
hall, from Bangor for Janeiro.
Notice.
W H EREA S my wife, Ann E. R ichards, has left my bad and board, w ithout any ju st cause or provocation, this is to forbid all persons from harboring or trusting her 
on my account as I shall not pay any debts o f her con­
tracting after this date.
EM ERSON R ICHANDS. 
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1861. 3w37
EPHRAIM W. BARTLETT,
M anufacturer o f and W holesaler Dealer in
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French aud American Calf Skins,
L i n i n g s ,  X 5 i n d . l n g s .
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring
S hoe D u c k , P e g s .  L a s ts , S h oe N a i ls  a n d  
S h oe T o o ls  o f  n il  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T .,
Rockluud, Septem ber 2, 1661. 3w37
N ew  T a m a rin d s .
AT  ROBBINS Drug Store, Sign of the Golden Eagle ______________ ___________ ___________________ 34tf
W A N T E D -
A FARM, ill excliage for p roperty in Rockland, or to 
/ I  purchase 011 time, w ith security 
Rockland, Aug. 21,1861.
WENTWORTH,
STILL IN THE FIELD.
REINFORCED




M en W o m en  a n d  C hild ren  ordered




N ow  opening at
w  e n t w o r t L ’a
G reat E m porium  of Fashion.
YVex tw o rth  again has returned from the m arkets of 
the G r e a t  W e s t  and is now  opening one of the 
best selected Stocks ever placed a t the  disposal of a dis­
criminating public. In  fact his assortm ent U complete 
and adapted to su it all the different tastes and w an ts  from 
the infant to the m ost infirm iu age, and especially the re­
quirements o f the approaching Season, consisting in part 
of all the LA TEST and m ost IMPROVED STY LES of 
HATS and CAPS.
McLEULAN H ATS.
PRINCE NAPOUEON H ATS.
GEN. W OOL H ATS.
SEIG EE H A T S.
And many o ther STY LES all o f the a ttest q u .litie . u d  to 
be di.poeed of a t prices correaponding w ith  the tim e..
Gents’ Furnishing’ Goods.
T his assortm ent is nowi stocked to perfection. All 
styles of
FANCY TIES,
U N IO N , RIBBON, M OIIAIR, dtc-
P A P E R  C O I J . A R S ,
1IO ISE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S , S C S P E V D E R S ,  
H A N D K E R C H I E F S .  
UMBRELLAS AND CANES, 
BEACHING AND B R U SH E S.
________ •
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS’
T o this assortm ent I invite your special a tt ention. No 
pains have been spared which would add to its- perfection, 
for style, econdiny and durability , especially*4 those for 
shildreu’s w ear All sizes are now complate,
COPPER TIPS Constantly on Hand,
ARMY CANVAS SHOES,
GRAIN L E A T H E R  BOOTS, 
R U B B E R  BOOTS,
and many articles no t herein mentioned.
Please call early and select while the styles a re  fresh
and the assortm ent perfect, a t
THE OLD STAND !
No. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1861- 36tf
FOR AUSTRALIA.
T ha Clipper Ship
AXiIO-hi (1200 tons.)
WILLIAM THORNDIKE j M astto
W ill sail from Rocldand for Melbourne 
about the 12th o f September next, and can 
take a limited number of F irst and Second 
Cabin Passengers, if applied for early. Any 
person wishing to visit the
Gold Fields of Australia,
will find this the m ost desirable opportunity for the sea­
son.
F or light freight or passage apply to
F . COBB Sc. CO.
Rockland, August 13,1861. S4tf
A  MOST EXTRAORDINARY
— AND—
NEW DISCOVERY
For the Preservation of the Eyes!
P A N T A -P £B IS€O P IC  PEBBLES.
Plano-Concave and Plano-Convex 
L E N S E S ,
D R . ASHER A N SE L ,
From London, G. B., Optician to the E „  Infirm ary, M oor.- 
field, London, is the inventor of one o f the greatest boons 
to mankind.
By the use o f his lenses, aged persons are enabled to s it 
for any length of lime a t the most minute work, either by 
day or artitlcnl light. They will be found of incalculable 
value to the Clerk, the Merchant, the Doctor aad Clergy­
man ; in foct. no one should be without them.
The Eye must be considered as an Optical instrument, 
i perfect aud admirable that the m ost profound examina­
tion foils to comprehend all its wonderful and exquisite 
p roperties; and after the most searching investigation that 
a it  ba« accomplished, these Glasses are, w ithout fear o f 
contradiction, the best adapted as
P r e s e r v i n g  t l i e  S i f ir l i t ,
and strengthening these Delicate Organs.
Let none despair. AH are now in the reach of being 
helped, and let none doubt the fact. There are  H U N ­
DREDS OF TESTIM ONIALS to corroborate the tru th , 
that MR. ANSEL is a Benefactor of Mankind !
W ithout wishing to have recourse to the dishonorable 
pructice so prevalent among empires, of endeavoring to 
depreciate others, in order to exalt themselves, he may 
still be permitted to say, that men must possess an extra­
ordinary fallibility, when they go to their YVatchmaksr, 
Jew eller, or Fancy Store, to get suited to a  pair of Glasses. 
These persons are not only incompetent, but cause the 
greatest amount of injury by their ignorance. Honest as 
they m ay be in their daily and legitimate avocations, tney 
understand as much ubout thfi beuutifui organism of the 
Eye, as an Esquimaux understands of our Telegraphic 
mode of communication.
Ask your cnnscientous Physician, ask the honest medi- 
cnl;practitioner, ask the well qualified m an about it,  and 
he will tell you how much suffering, how much pain and 
disappointment has been occasioned by these men, who, I 
believe, only sin from ignorance.
It requires more than ordinary study and a  perfect ac­
quaintance w ith the higher branches of science; and unless 
you be perfectly acquainted with the higher Mathematics, 
Optics, Dynamics, Law s of light and refraction, in fact, 
the whole curide of N utural Philosophy, you cannot pos­
sibly understand how to fit a  pair o l Spectacles without 
doing incalculable injury.
L et N one D e sp a ir !
All Defects o f Vision can now find Help !
D B . A B T H U R  S. W OLFF
wiU superintend all applications for Glasses.
P . 3  In order to know the proper time W H EN  to be­
gin, and W H EN  to avoid the use of Spectacles, tne follow­
ing rem arks will serve as a very useful gu ide :
BEGIN TO USE 6PECTACLES.
1. (/, on reading for a  short time, your eyes feel tired 
w ithout any other reasonable cause.
2- If, oil reading, a pressing sensation, or tendency to 
close the eye.’ids, aa if sleepy, is repeatedly felt.
3. If, on reading or looking at small objects, a  cloudy 
shade appears betv^cen the eyes and the object, as if the 
letters would all rt’O together and form one indistinct 
line.
4. If, in order to see clear, you have to hold the object 
close to or farther off from the eye than usual.
5. I f  more than ordinary light seems to be required for 
reading, sewing, & r.
C. I f  looking a t  objects a t a  reasonable distance, and 
light appear dim and indistinct.
7. i i  th e  glare of strong light, or the reflex of snow is 
hurtful to the  eye. In  this case, the eye protectors are 
o n /j  .occasionally used, and can be left off w ith  safety af- 
terwtftid*.
AYGfD TH E  USE OF SPECTACLES.
1. During the rime of all kinds of derangements in the 
nervous system.
2. D uring the ailm ents of neuralgia in the head,nervous 
headache,
3. During theconvaieseenceafteranyserioussickness — 
especially sea riet fevor, nieasels, typhoid and typhus fe­
vers.
4. In  all cases ( rf  nervous excitem ents, whieh have al­
ways a tendency t « irrita te  the optic nerves.
In all these cases the adviee of a reliable and conscien­
tious Optician is of nH ’ highest importance.
July 16,1861. 30lf
T . D. DAY. 
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Iron and Steel.
SHOEING, CARRIAGE and SH IP IR O N , a ,  low i the lowest, by II. II. C R IE .
IO  C e n t s  p e r  U o x .
E. E. ERYE’S PILLS.
IO  C e n t s  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
P 1 , LESS, as the c j may be, at
COOK’S City Drug Store.
P illsbury’s Block.
N otice o f  F o rec lo su re .
W H EREA S on the thirty-first of March, A. D. 1855, Patrick Nolan, conveyed by Mortgage Deed, record­
ed in the Lincoln Registry of Deeds, book 217, page 287, 
to Thom as Anderson, ihe same tha t is now occupied by 
the said Nolan, lying in W hitefield, and particularly des­
cribed ill saiJ Mortgage Deed, and the said Mortgage hav­
ing been assigned to the subscriber and ihe conditions of 
the same having been broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same 
and give notice accordingly.
PR ESTO N  E . WOODMAN, 
by his Attorney*, A. W oodman.
August 22, 1861. 3w*36
F reed om  N otice.
TH IS certifies that I hnve given my son Orace A. Martin his tim e, to act for himself, and that I will claim  none 
ol his wages nor pay any of his debts after this date.
SIMON M ARTIN.
W itness R u el  D anfo rth .
A ppleton, Aug. 14, 1861. 3w*36
STATE OF MAINE.
U n o x , SS.—i-Supreme Judicial Court, May 
Term, 1861.
HIRAM HATCH vj FRED ER IC K  II. HAM LIN.
AND now on suggestion to the Court th a t Frederick II.Hamlin, the Defendant, a t the time o f  the service of the writ, w as not an inhabitant o f this M ate, and had no 
tenant, agent or attorney within the sam e, th a t his goods 
or estate have been attached in this action, and tha t he 
has hud no notice of said suit and attachm ent, is is Or ­
d e r e d , thut notice o f the pendency of this suit be given to 
the said Defendant, by publishing an attested copy ot this 
order, together w ith an abstract o f the P lanliff’s w rit, 
three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the 
last publication lo be not less than thirty days before the 
next term o f this Court, to be hidden at Rockland, w ith 
iu and for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of 
O ctober, A. D. 1861, thut said Defendant may then and 
there uppear, and answ er to said suit, if lie shall see cause.
A ttest—E Z EK IEL ROSS, Clerk.
(Abstract o f P ltf's  Writ.)
In  a plea of debt. For that the said Il&tch by the con­
sideration of our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, 
holden at W iscasset, fo r and witliiu the county of Lincoln, 
on the sixteenth day of November, A. D. 1858, recovered 
judgm ent against said Hamliu for the sum of $385,89 debt 
or damage and fifteen dollars and eleven cents cost of suit, 
us by the record thereof remaining in Hie sam e Court ap­
pears which said judgment remains in full force, and unsatis­
fied in part to wit, for the sum of $369,54. The execution 
which issued upon said judgm ent being in no p art satisfied 
by the sale ot the Equity  ol Redemption rnemtioned in the 
officer’s re turn, thereon. T he real estate rnemtioned in 
said return not being under mortgage, a t the time of the 
attachm ent on the original w rit, nor a t any tim e between 
that time and the alleged taking and seizing and selling 
auid alleged equity o f  redemption, by said officer, and hence 
the proceedings of said officer, in selling said alleged equity 
of redemption and said sale w ere all void, there being no 
such equity then existing neither w as there any such equity 
existing at the lime of said alleged attachm ent; whereby 
an action hath accrued to the PJantiff to have and recover 
said sum of $369,64 of said defendeut and interest on the 
same from the time of said rendition o f judgment, am ount­
ing to $53,59 making iu all $423,23. Date of w rit April 
16th 1861. Returnable on the first Tuesday .o f May 1861 
to Supreme Judicial Court. Ad-damnuin $500.
A True Copy of the Order o f Court w ith A bstract of the 
W rit.
A tte s t:—EZEK EL ROSS Clerk.
Salt, Salt.
BUSHELS CADIZ SALT now lauding from ejIVlf 11 Schooner Republic nud for sale by
C O B B ,.W IG H T  & CASE. 
Rockland, Ju ly  13. 1861. 32tf
Coal Tar.
H O \L  T ar for sale a t the GAS W ORKS on the Point, 
J  Sea Street.
Rockland, Jan . 29, 186L 6 tf
Running the Blockade.—The British ship 
Alliance, formerly of Charleston, which sailed 
frem St. John, N .B ., with a cargo supposed to 
be especially adapted to the wants of the rebels, 
is reported to have arrived at Beaufort, N. C., 
having successfully run the blockade. This is 
the ship that attracted so much attention while 
loading at St. John afcw weeks ago, and which 
it is said received a portion of her cargo from 
Boston.
S T  At Tarsus, in Cilicia, Alexander the 
G reat, while pursuing bis career of conquest, bathed in tha 
chilly w aters of the Cydnus, which nearly proved fatal to 
him. By constant care and attention, together w ith the
Washington, Aug. 31. Lieut. W. H. Ward, 
late of the Macedonian, who resigned and ar­
rived in New York in the Release on Friday, 
has been ordered to spend the watering season 
a t Fort Lafayette.
The case would not have been nt all se- 
n»u a imu u r . H am ’s Famous Arom atic Invigorating Spirit 
been discovered in that day. One wine-glass full, taken 
alter he came_ out of the Cyndus, would have immediately 
removed all the bad effects of hu  imprudence.
General Depot, 48 W ater-Street, New-York.
J 1 uP tn Pint bottles a t 50 cents, and in quarts a t 
$1. A liberal discount to W holesale and R etail Druggists 
for cash.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J . S HALL A CO,; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine 
everywhere. 4w35
STAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D for B A T H  e w r y  m orn ing—Sundays ex cep ted —a t  2 o ’clock  and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith  the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, «ud 
also connects w ith  the D am ariscotta and G ardiner S ta^ 
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, D am ­
arisco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave a l 3 P . M. o r  on 
arrival of the train  from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the  arriva l o f the 2 A. M. 
Stage from R ockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills and throngh Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P itts ton  and P itts ton  arriving a t Gardi­
ner in tim e for the B oston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R ET U R N IN G — W ill leave G ardiner for the  above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train  and Stage arriv ing  a t D am aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the S tage from B ath to  
Rockland. F a r o  S I , 2 5 .
J. T. BERRY A  C O ., P k o p b ik t o ib .
Rocklaad July 14,1859. 29tf
C A U T I O N .
TVOT1CE is hereby given that F . G. C O O K ’S! Rock- 
l i  land is no longer my acknowledged agent for the sale 
of
« E. E . F R Y E ’S PIJLLS,”
and I w ill no t hold m yself responsible for any sold by him 
PoaroR T rno  to  be m in e . The genuine “  Frye’s Pills” 
can be had  of respectable druggists a t 25 cents per box or 
five boxes .for $1.00.
E . E . FR Y E.
South Ttoom aston, Sept. 3, 1861. 37tf
W A J a i t E l V  F A C T O R Y
YA RNS,FL A N NELS &c.
W. O. FULLER, - - Spear Block,
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
J J A S  ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIB
Y arns, F lannels, Cassim eres and
S a t in e tts ,
which w ill be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or W ool
Rockland,* June  12, 1861. 25tf
F ish e r m e n ’s F in d in gs.
rjO O K A , LINER, NETR, Sic., See., to be .o ld  low »1 the 
JQ  lo w est, by
H . H . CRIE.
Rockl and, May 14,1661. 21tf
Citron, Currants, Raisins.
H, U. CRIE,
F l o u r ! F l o u r !!
5 5  BARRELS Gcucscc Mills, Baltim ore inspection. 
BARRELS Conwall Mills, Baltimore inspection. 
BARRELS Eagle.
BARRELS Case «fc Raym ond, W isconsin.
28 BARRELS C enter, W isconsin, 
g  BARRELS I .  H arrison & Co.
BARRELS Beacon Street, St. Louis.
Clinton, N o 1, Paris and Portland Milling Company Flour. 
C o tto n  S eed  M e a l, F in e  F e e d , A c ., A c . 
The words “  a t the low est prices ”  in m y advertisement
iu the old “  Rockland Business C hart,” I wish to have 
considered in future null and void, and that 1 do not from 
this time promise to sell “  a t the lowest prices,”  n o rd o l  
promise to sell cheaper than the cheapest, but please call, 
examine and price any oi the Goods in my Store, and if 
satisfied it is for your interest to purchase of me, please 
to do me tha t favor.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, August 20, 1861. 4w35
To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r  the 
County o f Knox. a,
THE Petition  of ALDEN M ILLER, J r .,  Guardian of ELIZA M ILLER, of W arren, in the County of Knox, 
a  non compos, represents, that the said w ard is seized and 
possessed o f certain  real estate, situate in said W arren, 
und described as fo llow s:—an undivided interest in the 
homestead o f  the late John Miller, deceased. T ha t it 
would be for the benefit of said w ard tha t said estate 
should be sold, and the proceeds placed a t interest. Said 
Guardian therefore prays tha t he may be empowered, 
agreeably to law , to sell the sam e a t private sale, or such 
part thereof as the Court may deein expedient.
ALDEN M ILLER, JR .
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of P robate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1861.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord e se d , T ha t notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition w ith  this order 
ihereon, th tee  weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of Septem ber next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested 
may attend a t a Court o f Probate then to  be held in Rock­
land, and show  cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should no t he gcanted.
II . ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
3w35 Attest —A. S. R ic e , Register.
M E G U N T I C O O K  
HOTEL STAND. - CAMDEN, 
For Sale at a Bargain.
The subscriber, having determined to 
quit “ H otel  K e epin o  ”  the 15th o f  Oc­
tober next, offers for sale the above 
y  premises.
i be given sooner than above, if desired. 
Camden, August 16,1661.
E xpress for the People.
M OW ER &, CO.,
W ILL commence running an Express on Steam er M.Sanford from Bnngor to Boston, Monday,August 19th 
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday and Thursday 
at 5 o ’clock P. M. Returns every Wednesday and Satur­
day mornings.
F r e ig h t .  P a r c e ls  a n d  M o n ey  forwarded to all 
parts of the Country.
NOTES, BILLS and DRA FTS collected. FOREIGN 
BILLS o f EXCHANGE purchased in sums to  su it, aud all 
business in the Express line prom ptly attended to.
W . H . M O W E R , M e sse n g e r , 
has had nine years experience on this route iu th a t capaci­
ty which is a sufficient guarantee o f  his ability to transact 
Expicas business.
E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Office opposite Custom House Block, Rocklaud.
B o sto n  Office, N o . 6  C o u rt S q u a r e .
August 13, 1861. 34tf
Courts o f Probate.
S T A T E  O P  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held a t  Rockland, 
w ithin and for the County o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORDERED, that from and after the day aforeaaid the Courts o f Probate  w ithin and for the County o f Knox, be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And whenever this arrangem ent shall conflict 
with any of the provisions ol the Revised Statute* rela­
tive to holding said C ourt, it  w ill be holden on the tallow­
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. 8. Rice, Register. 3tf
Commercial House, 
Opposite Beethoven HaU, 
S t r e e t ,  X t o e l d a x i d .*  M a i n e -  
W ell fitted and furnished, and now ready for the recep­
tion o f transient or permanent guests.
Rt »BERT ANDERSON, Propbikto® 
Rockland, August 21,1861. 35
[Copyright secured.i
TIIE GREAT IYDLLY RE3l7®Y«
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M a tlia o n ’.  I n d ia n  E m n ic n a g o g a e .
This celebrated Female Medicine, pot- 
eeaaitig virtues unknown of anything else 
of ttic kind, end proving effectual after .11 
others hnve failed, is designed for both 
noirried and single ladies, aud is the very 
tie.t tliii'S fo. me purnose. as it
win unag  on the monthly sicknb . s in 
ca .es of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies o f  the kind have been tried in vainO r e r  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  h a , ,  now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and w ithout the least 
Injury to health iu any m e .  is put
up in hotties of three different strengths 
w ith full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to u l  parts of the 
country.
PRICES -.—Full strength, $10; n a i f  strength, $ 5 ; Quar- 
rstreng th , $3 per bottle.
O "  R em em ber! This medicine is designed expressly for 
O bstin a te  Ca ses , in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cu re ; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed IN EVERY r e spe c t , or the price will be refunded.
U ” BEW ARE OF IM ITA TIO N S I None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. a t his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I  
D IS E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I .
O ’ This Specialty embraces all diseases o f a  Private 
nature both ol MEN and W OM EN, by a  regularly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving them  his 
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by le tte r or otherwise are stric tly  
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure Irom observation, to all parts of the United S tates. 
Also, accommodations for patients from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETR EA T, w ith good care until 
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— I t  hasbeen estim ated, tha t over T w o 
H undbed  T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling 
quacks annually, iu New England alone, w ithout any ben­
efit to those who pay it. Most of this sum comes out o f 
a class of persons who are the least able to lose i t ,  but 
once paid they can never g et  i t  back, and they are com­
pelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not daring to expose 
the cheat for fear of exposing themselves. All this comes 
from trusting w ithout inquiry, to men who are alike desti­
tute of honor, character, and skill, and whose only recom ­
mendation is their own false and extravagant assertions, ia  
praise o f themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no m atter w hat his 
pretensions are, but MAKE IN QUIRY it will coat you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, iu nine cates out of ten are booui, there ia 
no safety in trusting any of them , unless you know who 
and w hat they are.
U  Dr. M. will send f b e b , by enclosing one stam p aa 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving foil information, w ith 
the most undoubted references and testimonials w ithout 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN C E W HATEVER.
XT* Orders by m ail promptly attended to. W rite  your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. M ATTISON, as ahove.
August 22, 1861 351y
T H E  E Y E  AND EAR,
Deafness, C atarrh, Othoreab, Malformation, Noises ia  the 
Head, Discharges from the E ar, Ear-Ache in ita 
various forma, Ac.
Iu all affections ol the Eyes, conse­
quent to Measels, Scarlatina, Typhus,
Blows, Burns, Cancer, C ataract, Accidents to 
Cornea, Iris, Cilia, Optic Nerves or Musclea; in 
fact all the diseases to which tha t delicate organ la 
subject—Strabismus (cross-eye,) F istula, Lachry- 
Maiis, disease ol the Follicules of the Eye-Lids,
Loss o f sight by age or ill adapted Specta­
cles—sources of the greatest am ount 
o f injury to the Eye,
CONSULT THE CELEBRATED 
A R T H U R  S. W O LFF, IU. D ., 
Lecturer and Member of the College o f Surgeons, and 
Physician in New York, London and Paris, late S taff Sur­
geon in the Portugnese Army, Knight of the Grand Cross 
of the Legion of Honor, France* Spain and Portugal, Sur­
geon of the 55th New York S la te  Militia, may be consult­
ed in the French, German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Dutch and English languages, on all the Diseases of the 
Eye and E ar.
A t Pillsbury Block, Rockland,
[E xtract from the N. Herald, May 30.]
Dr. A rthur S. W olff o f 233 W est 14th street, Oculist 
and A urist, gave a lecture last night a t  the College o f S u r­
geons aud Physicians, on Opothalmic Surgery. T he pro­
fessional gentlemen present w ere highly pleased w ith  the 
Doctor’s rematka. He also exhibited some of his new ly 
invented Instrum ents ; among the m ost interesting and 
ingenious, w as his Ophthalmoscope, for the investigation 
of tbe Eye. He is a gentleman of no ordinary abilities. 
[From tbe New Y ork Tribune, May 30.
W e had the pleasure o f  belug present last night a t  the 
lecture given before the members of the medical profession, 
a t the College o f Surgeons and Physicians, by D r. A rthur 
S. Wolff, who is attached to the 55th N . Y. 8 . M. The 
lecture w as on tbe diseases o f the E y e . T he D octor is a 
well qualified Oculist aud A urist, and in sam e instances 
was ra ther severe on the M. D’s. present for neglecting to 
give more attention to  the diseases and accidents to which 
these delicate organs are subject. He is well acquainted 
w ith  the subject, aud is a  gentlem an o f  superior attain­
ments. T he love for the speciality he has followed for 
some years w ith  great success in N ew  York, has made 
him one of the m ost successful surgeons o f the day. T he 
congratulations of his colleagues were tendered to  him  by 
-  vote of thunks.
This Lecture is one o f a  series which the D octor jw ill 
give in this place, notice of time aud place to be given in 
our columns.
B e  refer, to  Valentine Mott, M. D ., Prertdent o f  tie  
College ol Surgeon. ; C. B- ' Voo!*> O; p ;  E ditor of Medi­
cal T im e, Geo. G Gardiner, M- D .; Edw in M o re u , Gov­
ernor o f  N ew  Yotk , W . F . U »vem »y«, law  Mayor ol 
New York.
I hereby certify tbet Dr. Arthur 9 . W olff o f 233 Week 
14th etreel, haa operated for 8trebiimua<eroee-eye) on one 
of toy patient, with tbe greeteet lucceaa.
J A. IlABRlti, M. D., n iW e e t  17th eueet.
I willingly add my teaiimaoy to  the many the D octor 
h u  already. He h a . removed from eye lida of m y eon 
one of the moat u u igh tly  d ista tee , w hich h u  resisted my 
own end many of my colleague#’ medical treatm ent ,  and 
in gratitude for the blessing my child now enjoys I  have 
given the praaent t ertificate, end Hull alwayaMglad In 
b u r  of h i. welfare.
B. VAN BUBBN.
^ttooxiragement to Effort.
Scorn not tha slightest word o r deed,
N or deem it  void of pow er i
There’s fru it in each wind-wafted seeJ,
Waiting its natal hour.
A whispered word may touch the heart.
And call it back to life ,
A look of lo re  hid sin depart,
And still unholy strife. •’
No act falls fruitless ; none can tell 
H ow  re s t  its powers may be ;
N or w hot results enfolded dwell 
W ithin it silently.
W ork, and despair n o t ; bring thy mile,
N or care how small it be i
God is with all that serve the right.
The holy, true, and free.
A Shocking Death.—The wife of Dr. Brod- 
hurst, a London physician, has met death in 
much-the same horrible manner as the wife of 
Professor Longfellow. The doctor left her writ­
ing a note in the drawing room, but was recalled 
. by the loud cries of “  I'm  on fire !”  He rushed 
down, and found his wife in the middle of the 
drawing room, enveloped in flames. Her clothes 
were entirely consumed, and the furniture near 
her was on tire. She had on a white muslin 
dress.
She did not seem to have lost her presence of 
mind, for she requested the rug to be rolled 
around her, and the tall to bo rung for the ser­
vants, which he did, and extinguished the 
flames about the upper part of her person.— 
Immediately the bell was rung, three servants 
rushed in. and he believed the reason of their 
being so near the door was because his wife had 
rung the bell before for prayers. Unfortu­
nately. she had on one of those crinolines made 
of steel hoops. Every means was tried to ex­
tinguish the fire about and under the hoops 
with the sofa cushions and other things at hand.
He also knelt on and tried to compress and 
break them, for the purpose of putting the fire 
out, but all without avail, and they had to be 
cut off before they could bo extinguished. She 
had been writing, with a candle by her side, 
which had burned down in the socket. He be­
lieved that she had tried to reach an envelope 
from the case, when tile light caught her mus­
lin sleeve.
Narrow Escape.—On Thursday, the Sth in­
stant, the steam grist mill in the village o f .
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, Pboprietor.
Septem ber 12,1860. 38tf
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  Street*
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E J O Y , .P r o p r ie to r .
This house has recently-been remodeled and refurnished 
thioughout, and now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
Rockland, June 2), I860. 26tf
THORNDIKE- HOTEL
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STR E E T S, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or sm all Families accommodated w ith 
board on liberul term s.
Coaches alw ays in a ttendance to take guests to and 
from thesevera l steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1 8 6 0 . ______________ 17tf____
W . S. C O C H R A N ,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK. DOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIM BLES, PAUS- 
L1NE tfC., &.r..
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 .  C r o c k e tt ’s B u i ld in g ,  -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1661. 13tf
LYSANDER HILL, 
C o u n se llo r  & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw , 
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1861. 9tf
J. PTCILLEY,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se lle r  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Septem ber 13, I860. 34tf
O .  « .  T T J V L L ,
S ttu n m t a t
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, 1860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Warwick, c. w.,“ belonging to James Sees, C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  Law , 
narrowly escaped total destruction. It appears . 3-|f R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
that while the proprietor and the miller were ---------------------------------------------------------2—
at dinner, the “  governor belt ” slipped off the ! DR. J .  E ST E N
wheel, and none of the hands in the mill a t the •’ • ___
time being competent to readjust the belt, the H O O G O p a t l l l C  i r n y S i C i a n  
motion of the machinery increased to such a
speed as to burst the mill-stone into fragments, 
which scattered in all directions, penetrating 
the walls, and breaking the main up-right shaft 
into three pieces. The balance wheel. weighing
4200 pounds, and measuring twelve feet in di- TH O M A S F R Y E
ameter, broke into live segments, some of which 
were hurled to a distance of twelve rods from US'S'l±5®liJr
the mill. The engine room was entirely lie-j O F F I C E  N O . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K , " 
stroked, and other parts of the building were (.Over th r s io r r  o fM .  c . . in d r e v i .)
more or less damage 1. Three men « ere in the 10 D / j e i i i n s j i o u . e ^ o n  S p r in g  S .r c c i ,  
mill at the tune ot the accident, but they all all orders by DAY or night
escaixid without injury.—Montreal Commercial " i l l  be prom ptly a ttended  to .
Advertiser. ] Rockland, N ov. 20 1858._____________________ « »
Ax Example to be Imitated.—I f  our army D r. T. L. E STA B R O O K , 
and navy have presented some lamentable in- m v  ♦ . C
stances of disaffection and desertions of duty, 3J n U .5 1 f l ( I I I  VV ^ K V f r f f i l L
the heroism and patriotic devotion that are nnje J  — A *
being daily displayed by the loyal members of OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK, 
both professions more tiian compensate for the
pain which such spectacles have aflorded. We 
give the following extract from a letter from a 
distinguished naval officer, now in the blockad­
ing squadron, to his wife, as an example of the 
spirit which animates both services:
“  I want you to live in the most frugal man­
ner possible, and if you can save any money 
from your income by the strictest economy, loan 
it to the government, if it be but fifty dollars,
SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!!
5OO T E S T IM O N IA L S  1
A R T H U R  S. W O L F F , M . D.
Of 233 Vjfest 14th S t., New York,
OCCULIST AND AIJBIST,
P il ls b u ry  B lock, R o c k la n d .
Dr. W . is accompanied by
M R . A S H E R  A K S E L L ,
late optician to the Ophthalmic Hospital, London.
The sight being ike source of our highest and m ost in­
tellectual enjoyments, is unfortunately the most abused 
and neglected, and It cannot but be regretted that the 
means generally resorted to for its improvement are too 
frequently the cause o f injury, and in mauy instances its 
loss, by persons pretending to be Opticians who are not nt 
all acquainted w ith any ol the. beautiful principles of the 
Law oi Sight nr Optics, w ith not a particle of knowledge 
as to the Anatomy or Physiology of the human Eye, tak­
ing upon themselves to assist the Sight, w ith Classes neith­
er truly ground, or by any means scientifically adapted, 
causing by their ignorance the m ost fatal results.
Mr. A. A. has the most com plete Stock of Spectacles 
ever imported into this country, which he adapts under 
the immediate superintendence of Dr. Wolff, in 
Gold, Silver, Slcel, Platina and Amilum; Micro­
scopes, Reading Lenses, <3fc. Opera Glasses, 
Marine Glasses, Eye Glasses, 
of every description. No Charge for consultation. Every 
article w arranted.
l’urticulal- attention is called to Dr. W .’s newly invent­
ed Atnber Glasses.
T E R M S  R E A S O N A B L E .
Rockland, July 15, 1861. . 30tf
Now Opening
For the inspection of the Ladies, our usual supply of R ith
M I i r i J V K R  V
H A IR  W O R K .
A new  and full assortm ent w hich will be sold
C B o  a , i p  f o r  C  a  s  B .
—ALSO—
M R S. H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The E ureka, is a Spanish preparation, w hith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
'J 'lIE  Public are hereby notified that at
N o . o  C U S T O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir .)
a very flne a83orlnie” '
T O P -P IE C E S ,
P R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,"
C U R L S  & c.,
of the French Style which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particu lar are requested to call a t my rooms 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and m aterial.
O rders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall ea 
deavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an exteHtion of the same. 
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little belter than at any o ther estab 
lishtnent in the S tate, this is w hat the people say. 
PERFUM ERY
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. J  L. GIOFRaY will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S tt i t ia tH a ii  S a lv e ,
which is for sale a t his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a  box in 
the house in case of accident.
J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. * 39tf
Diarrhea and Dysentery.
A CU R E W A R R A N T ED  F O R  50 cts.
The purchase money refunded to alt persons dis­
satisfied with its results.
C lem ’s S u m m e r  C ure.
A SIMPLE sw eet syrup, compounded of roots and barks, containing no drugs or deliterious substances ; mild and 
safe in its operation, pgreeable to the taste, and does not 
like other diarrhea preparations, constipate the bowels, 
thereby endangering the system, necessitating the imme­
diate use of cathartics ; but gives immediate relief, invig­
orates and strengthens the patient, and leaves the bowels 
iu a healthy, natural condition. One bottle of the Sum­
m er Cure is sufficient to cure any ordinary ease ; two or 
three potions being generally sufficient to cure the most 
violent attack; and four to six hotties is w arranted to cure 
anv one case of confirmed chronic California Diarihea.
T he Sum m er Cure is admiiably adapted to all ages, 
sexes and conditions; none can be injured by its proper 
use. For children and infants and particularly for chil- 
dien teething, it has no equal. The Summer Cure has been 
used iu a great variety of cases for three years, w ith as­
tonishing resu lts ; never yet having failed to effect a cure. 
To northern troops going South, and to mothers with 
large families of children, the Summer Cure is truly in­
valuable.
[Er All agents selling this medicine, may at their discre­
tion refund the purchase money to persons dissatisfied with 
its results. The Colonel of any regiment of New England 
troops will he furnished gratis with one bottle each for 
every commissioned officer in his command, by applying 
to the proprietors or to any one of their general Agents. ° 
P rice  50 cts u bottle.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, Gen. Agent for New 
England. II . II. H ay, .Portland, and B. F. Bradbury, 
Bangor. Gen- Agents for Maine.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; and by Drug­
gists and Country M erchants generally.
For sale in fourth Maine Regiment by J . A. CONANT. 
H O W E S  C O ., P r o p r ie to r s , B e lfa n t, M e. 
July 11, 1861. *3m29'
C U R E  F O R
PIN WORMS
at.Xo. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Just received a new and desirable assortm ent of
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r  M illin e ry ,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
ernsisting in part of the following a rtic les:
ST a! A W FANCY AND MOURNING BO N N ETS 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
S H A K E R  H O O D S  in great variety.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  CO TTO N , W OOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN W ORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in ull its shudes. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK,
Tatnbo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Law ns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent of o ther goods usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK,
of the best manufacture in the United S ta tes, which he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
Rockland, May 14. 1861. . 2 llf
D y s p e p s ia  K e m e d y
D r. D A R IU S H A M ’S
t .hr Tiiorn.iiite iio.ei.-wi.ere can. A ro m a tic  In v ig o ra t in g  S p ir it.
m a) he left when the Dtt. cannm  he found ai h i .  ollice. '
Dr. Eelahrook will he pleased Io .m end io all culla with 1 "lCUICine HUS been
which he may be favored, a 
be found day or night.
Rockland, July 31, I860.
OiUcc in  WilMOii &. W h it e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R e sid e n c e  on W ater S treet, first bouse north of A. 
Spaldihg’s.
R ockland, Junft 5 , 1660. 24tf
Boards
f f ic e , where he may 
32lf
PETER THACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, 
O F F I C E . X O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
or a hundred dollars, to assist it in the smallest MAIN STREET..............................ROCKLAND, ME
mite to maintain the constitution of the United ■ P e t sb  T x a cu er . R. P. E .  T h a c h k b .
States and the supremacy of the law. The
present unhappy condition of our once glorious !
Union is enough to make ‘the angels weep.’ ”  j 
The feeling suggested by the above is one of 
pleasure that men like tlic writer are in the
Rockland, f e b .  21, 1856.
D E N T I S T R Y
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
COOKING STOVE,
J Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
TH E  LATEST THING OUT—Invented  18-59.
, A DARTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood or 
f l  coni, w ith or without Hot W ater-Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
! combining more valuable im provements than any o ther j 
• Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which j 
J t is made and fiuished makesT H E GOOD SAM ARITAN
T h e  Mon! D eH irnb le.
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l.
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t .
A n d  th e  M o st V a lu a b lo  o f  S T O V E S .
Innum erable references can he given but its excellencies 
an only be appreciated by its use. Fo£ sale by 
Rockland, May 9, I860.
A MEW DISCOVERY.
THE Asearides or Pin W orm s, the removal of which has ever bullied the skill of the most eminent physicians, and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system  by 
the u*e of
D r. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y r u p .
A C o r e  w a r r a n te d  in  e v e r y  cnxc,
R e l i e f  n ilo r d e d  in  tw e n ty -fo u r  h o u rs.
This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, and harm ­
less with the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
lower part of the rectum and about the sent, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disugreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric re gion or low er part of the bowels, restlessness, w ake­
fulness, starling and screaming in the sleep, fainting and 
not uufrequently spasms or fits.
C a u tion .—The genuine has the name, “ Dr. E . G. 
Gould's Pin W orm Syrup,”  blown in each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the w rapper. 
H ERVEY &. MOORE, Sole P r o prieto rs . 
A<I<1IC<IH G E O . C . G O O D W IN  A  C O ., 11 
a n il 12  M n r H l in i l  Mt., B o s to n , M a ss., General 
Agents fo r N ew  England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 22, 1861. lylS
PROGRESSION!
public service and not only willing to light, 
but economize for the Union.—.V ie York Her­
ald.
Abundance or Silver.—The Scientific Ameri-| 
can says : “  Two correspondents of the London 
Times state that the recent diooo-rcrj- o f  o x j d  ; 
of silver in a natural state, a thing which until 
recently was believed not to exist, will produce 
a yield of silver absolutely enormous in view of, 
what has hitherto been obtained from the or­
dinary metallic silver deposits. In a ton of ore 
in its natural state, where the normal yield 
would be 13 ounces, the new discovery will 
produce an average yield of 113 ounces, tile 
lH0 ouuces being produced from what has 
hitherto l»ccn regarded as useless. The impor­
tance to our mines, where silver is often found 
near to copper and other metals, wiil be very 
great ; and, in 60mc cases where the deposit is 
great and unmixed with other metals the re­
turns will he almost fabulous, where the cost 
of working wili be absolutely trifling.
Maine Max Murdered.—The Gardiner Jour­
nal states that Valentine Barn, a son of Samuel 
Barn, of Farmingdale, was murdered at or near 
Grass Valley, California, on the Sth ult. He 
had been in partnership in the mining business 
with Warren Myers, furmeiy of Richmond in 
this State. A dispute having arisen concerning 
the result of a foot race, in which Myers was 
conceited, the matter was referred by the par­
ties to Barn. He decided against Myers, who 
for this reason alone, it is alleged, shot him 
with a rifle. He lived about eighteen hours 
alter receiving the wound. The murderer was 
arrested and lodged iu jail. Mr. Barn was 
about thirty years of age, and is spoken of as 
an industrious, respectable and peaceable man.
A friend of ours has a little fair-headed 
youngster theologian of four summers who.aftcr 
being the other day for some time lost in 
thought, broke out thus : “  Pa, can God do 
everything?” “  Yes, dear.”  “  Can he do every­
thing, Pa?’’ “  Yes, dear.”  “  Could he make 
a two-year old colt in two minutes?” “  Why 
he would not wish to do that, Freddy.” “  But 
it he did wish to could he?” “  Yes, certainly, 
if he wished to.”  “  W hat, in two minutes?” 
“  Yes. in two minutes.”  “  Well, then, he 
wouldn't be two years old, would he?"
I am sick of opinions ; I  am wcaty to hear 
them—my soul loathes their frothy food. Give 
me solid, substantial religion ; give me an 
humble lover of God and man—a man full of 
mercy and good fruits—a man laying himself 
out in works of faith, the patience of hope, the 
labor of love. Let my soul be with such Chris­
tians wheresoever they arc, and whatsoever 
opinions they may held. “  He that docth the 
will of my father in Heaven, the same is my 
brother, and my sister, and lay mother.” — 
Jahn Wesley.
A couple of Yankee girls nut a hull frog into 
the hired man’s bed to sec if they could make 
him talk. Dave threw it out of the window, 
and never said a word. Soon after, he put half 
a bushel of chestnut burs in the girls' bed.— 
About the time he thought they would make 
the least shadow. Dave went to the door, and 
rattled the latch furiously. Out went the can­
dle, and in went the girls : butthey didn’tstick, 
though the burs did. Calling to them, he 
begged them to be quiet, for he only wanted 
to know if they had seen any thing of that 
peBky bull frog.
A Sailor's Soliloquy over a Steel Pen.— 
Steel pens are nuisances in more wavs than one, 
and of this wc were most forcibly reminded 
not long since, when we heard an old salt solilo­
quise over a steel pen in this wise. Let it be 
understood, that he had not the remotest idea, 
that any one was listening to him.
The captain was using a rather sharp pointed 
pen, and struck a snag, when the ink was 
sprinkled merrily in every direction. Holding
up the article he exclaimed “ D----- a these steel
pens; they arc like clipper ships; when they 
strike a sea, the spray flics clear over the loro- 
to|)." And very naturally illustrated, we may
In a recent sermon upon the training of 
children, Henry Y ard Beecher gave the follow­
ing stern advioe to parents :—“ Never stride a 
child upon the head. Providence has supplied 
other and more appropriate places for punish­
m ent.”
Subscriber would respectful- 
ly inform the  citizens o f  Rock land and 
irinity  tha t lie has filled up an O FFIC E  in 
W ilson A. W hite’s block, for the prac tice  o f D entistry — 
lie  is prepared to  in sert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith h ls  profession iu the m ost skill 
lul manner.
E . 1’. C H A SE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 47ly
“ D K . ’ B A Y N E S ,
rZ by the public fo r  seven 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Dclerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
' It  Stim u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , I nvigorates, but w il l  
not  Intoxicate  or S t u f f .
I S A  M ED ICIN E, it is quick and efiectuul, curing all
: [ \  cii>es o f Dyspepsia. Kidney and other complaints of
Stomach and Bowels.
i A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping sp irits, and 
' restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to lieaith.
' Shattered constitutions, and those subject to D elekium  
1 T remens, through the too free use ol liquors, Ac., will 
immediately fix! the happy effe< ts of “ H am’s Invigorat- 
ino S p ir it .”
Dome.—One wine irlass fu l l ; which will remove Bad 
j Dyspep.-ia anti Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidm
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T l i o m a H t o n ,  N Ic.
October 16, i860.
ident of Thom aston, for the past
Ladies ol weak and sickly eoiiHtituiious will find a dose 
occasionally will return t o ’them health and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in rem oving: 
disagreeable hensalious internally , and is invaluable in . 
regulating generally the m enstrual organs.
General Depot, 46 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN A CO , 
M. S. BURIt A CO., and W EEKS A PO TTER .
Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F .G . COOK, 
and J. S. HALL A CO. ; iu Thom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. R OBINSON, and by all dealers in medicines
W ILSON A W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O P  T D K  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
ItOCULANU. ?
KEEPS a full assortm ent of Pure and IJuadulleD rugs Medicii.es, Ac. They all being new must therefore be fresh, and they can be bought at a satialactory , 
mber thev can be found at the Sign of the tioldeu
r;ited
prir,
Eagle. 17if1, April 17, 1861.
RYE'S VEGETABI.E'CATIIARTIC, ORF
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
rptlESi: f ills  art: purely Vegetable, unit u safe r 
L for Dyspepsia, I-...livene-., 1,om  o f  Appelilr,
“  A Poor Rule,” &c.—Woman is ]ikc ivy 
the more you are ruined the closer she clings 
to you. A vile bachelor adds: “  Ivy is like a
woixan the more it clings to yon, the more 
you arc ruined. Poor rule that won't work 
both ways.”
T. E . & P . J .  SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
----- D ealers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS. H O SIER Y , GLOVES, &c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
----- ALSO------
( f lH H E T S  F E d lT U E R S .
NO. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860. 8tf
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO TIERCE A  KALUR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Comer Store, Pillsbury Block. Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, (
GEORGE F . KALER. j 
March 3, 1859.




C o r n e r  o f  2 0 th  m id  C n ry  S tre e t* , 
T i n :  x >o c k .
RICHM OND, V IRGINIA. 
LUTHER LIBDY GEO. W. LIBBY.
April 1, la6 l. 15tf
W II .M A M  F .  J O Y ,
Shipping,* A Cuiuiuissioii Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to order. Orders for Grain and
•’lour solicited. General Merchandise and Produce sold on 
onsiciiment.
April 2 ,1861. 15tf
• 12, leCl. 1)25
R O C K LA N D  D Y E  H O U SE, . p i:
■ plaint, anil Impurities o f  the Ulttuil, Ac 
f i l ls  tn take when I 'ln s ie  Is required. Cun he Ituiuil nt 
T H E  SIti.X OF T H E  GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Rockland May 7, leSl. 20H
U X D L E T O N 'rf
C R O C K E T T  B U IL D IN G , N O R T H  END . V v g e t ilb lf  PiUliiCCil Iff l ’ ili ll  Expcller, 
• For sale in anv quantity, by
K N O T T  C . P D K IIY , P r o p r i e t o r . Druggist and Apotheca 
Rockland, April 10,1861.
njression ; the arts are progressing, and especially 
so ihe Art or Science of Medicine.
CONSUM PTION, that most insidious and malignant 
enemy of our race, has, by progression, at length been 
checkmated, by the timely and judicious use of the 
Latest, Safest, Cheapest and Most Reliable Com­
pound ever offered to the Public, 
B1OWJES’ C O U G I1 F I L L S .
The pr< iprietors do not claim th a t confirmed, seated  
Consumption  can he c u r e d ; but they do claim that 
Counhs, Colds, Asthma and Hronchial A ffections can ue 
cured , ami tha t the sufferings of the most hopeless victim s  
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am eliorated  by 
the use of their Pills.
As an earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the mer­
its of their COUGH PILLS, and their desire to remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of the public, they . 
their agents every where, in all cases, to refund J
New Arrangement.
I N S I D E  M A JE .
; t h k e e  t r i p s  a w e e k .
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence 4" Lowell.
The splendid and fast sailing S team er 
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD.
ON and after MONDAY, June 10, the Steam er D a n ie l  W e b s te r ,  will leave BANGOR at 4  o ’c lo c k , A . M ., connecting with the 3  o ’c lo c k  trninM at Portland 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell aud Lawrence 
T rains will leave BOSTON, a t 5 o ’c lo c k  sam e as 
heretofore.
Leave Bangor every Monday, W ednesday and Friday  
mornings, a t 4  o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 9 
o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland iti season for the 
3 o’clock trains for Boston.
R eturning ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor nnd interme­
diate landings on the river every Monday, W ednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, 
arriving at Rocklnud everv Tuesday, Thursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, $ 2 .5 0 .
n i  r  F r°ra Rockland to Portland, 1 .5O .
u lv e r Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates.
T . w  . . M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
w 7ne< . „ b8ter W,H make- her Landings a t A TLANTIC 
W hnrf, South end.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
June 5, 1961.
A . Y E R ’S
S a r s a p a r i l l a
FOE PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for the epoedy cure of the following complaints: 
S c r o fu la  a n d  S c r o f u lo u s  Affec t i o u s . s u c l i  
a s  T u m o r s , l l lc c r s ,  S o r e s , E r d u t lo u s ,  
P im p le s ,  P u s t u le s ,  B lo t c h e s ,  B o l l s ,  
B la ln s ,  a n d  a l l  S k in  D is e a s e s .
_ „  , . „  Oa k usd , Iud., Sth June, 1859.
J. C. Ater A Co. Gents: I feel it  my duty to ac­
knowledge what your Sarsaparilla lias done for me 
H aring inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered 
from it In various ways for years. Sometimes it hurst 
out ill Ulcers on n.y liaud. end anus; eometimes it 
turned inward aud distressed me at the stomach. Two 
ycara ago it broke out on my head and covered m’v scalp 
and ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome 
beyond description. I tried many medicines and several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. I n 
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced 
to read iu tlio Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your reputa­
tion tha t any thing you made must be good. I sent to 
Cincinnati aud got it, and used it till it cured me. 1 took 
it, us you advise, iu small doses of a  teaspoonful over a 
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin soon began to form uuder the scab, which after a 
while fell off. My skin is now clear, and I know by my 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I  am saying when I  tell 
you, that I  hold you to bo one of the apostles of the age, 
aud remain ever gratefully. Yours,
ALFRED B. TALLEY.
S t. A n t h o n y ’s F ir e .  R o s e  o r  E r y s ip e la s ,
T e t t e r  m id  S a lt  R h e u m , S c a ld  H ea d ,
R in g w o r m , S ore  E y e s ,  D ropsy '.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th 
Sopt., 1S59, that ho has cured an inveterate case of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the 
persevering uso of our Sarsaparilla, aud also a dangerous 
Malitjnanl Erysipelas by largo doses of the sam e; says 
ho cures the common Eruptions by it constantly. 
B r o n c l io c e le ,  G o itr e  o r  S w e l le d  N eele.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texiw. writes : “ Three bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured mo from a Goilre —  a  hid­
eous swelling on the neck, which I  had suffered from 
over two years.”
Ijeucorrlioen  o r  W liM  e s , O v a r ia n  T u m o r ,
U t e r in e  U lc e r a t io n , F e m a le  D is e a s e s .
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of NeW York City, writes ; “  I 
most cheerfully comply with tho request of your agent in 
saving I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative in tho numerous complaiuts for which wo 
employ such a remedy, but especially in /kizm/e Diseases 
of the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many inveter­
ate cases of Leucorrhcea by it, and somo where the com­
plaint was caused by ulceraliun of the uterus. The ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, .Ala., writes, “ A dan- 
genius ovarian tumor on one of the females in my family, 
which bad defied all the remedies wc could employ, has 
a t length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa­
tion could afford relief, bu t lio advised tbo trial of your 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, ami it 
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of the disease remains.”
S y i> liilis  a n d  M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e .
N ew Orleans  ^251 h August, 1859.
Bn. J .  C. Ayer: Sir. I cheerfully comply with tho re­
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects 
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it. in my practice, inoat of the com­
plaints for which it is recommended, nnd have found its 
effects truly wonderful in tin? cure of Venereal and Mer­
curial Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
iu his throat, which were consuming his palate and tho 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in live weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, ami the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that I beiievo tho 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; tho 
ulcers healed, and he Is well again, not of course without 
fcome disfiguration to his face. A woman v.ho had been 
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering 
from this poison in her bones. They had become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered ex­
cruciating pain in her joints and bones. She, too, was 
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a fevz weeks. I 
know from its formula, wiiicii your agent gave me, thut 
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results 
with it havo not surprised me.
Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. B. 
R h e u m a t is m , G o u t , L iv e r  C o m p la in t .
I n nt pen pence, d’leston Co., Vn., 6th July, 1S59.
Dr. J .C .  Ay ir : Sir, I have been afflicted with n pain­
ful chronic Ithcmnatism  for a long time, which baffled the 
skill of physicians, and stuck to me in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. One 
bottle cured mo in two weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that 1 am far better than before I was 
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J .  FREAM.
Jules Y. Gctcliell, of St. Louis, writes; SJI have been 
afflicted for years with an affection o f the. Liver, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every tiling, and every thing 
failed to relieve m e; and I have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than derangement o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. M.. Espy, advised 
me to try  your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew you, 
anti any thing you maile was woith trying. By the bless­
ing of God it has cured me, and lias so purified my blood 
as to make a new man of me. I l« el young again. The 
best that can be said of you is not half good enough.” 
S c h ir r u « ,C a n c e r  T u m o r s , E n la r g e m e n t ,  
U lc e r a t io n , C uries a n d  E x f o l ia t io n  o f  
tine B o n e s .
A great variety of cases have been reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted front 
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Some of them may ho found in our American 
Almanac, which tho agents below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who cal! for them.
D y s p e p s ia ,  H e a r t  D is e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i le p ­
sy’, M e la n c h o ly ,  N e u r a lg ia  
Many remarkable cures of these affections havo been
made by the a ’.teiative power i f tin's medicine. I t  stimu­
lates the vital fuuctioiis into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders whi. li would be supplied beyond its 
leach. .Such a remedy has long been required by tho ne­
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this wili 
do for them all that medicine can do.
A yer’s  Cherry Pectoral,
r o i l  THE ItAPID CURE OF
C o u g h s , C o ld s , I n f lu e n z a , H o a r s e n e s s ,  
C r o u p , B r o n c h it i s ,  I n c ip ie n t  C o n ­
s u m p t io n ,  u n d  fo r  th e  R e l i e f  
o f  C o n s u m p t iv e  P a t ie n t s  
in  a d v a n c e d  S ta g e s  
o f  th e  D is e a s e .
This is a remedy so univcisally known to surpass any 
other for the cure of throat aud lung complaiuts. th a t it 
is useless hero to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its 
iiuiivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it 
known throughout tin* civilized natious of the earth. 
1'cw are the communities, or even families, among them 
wilt) have not some personal experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
ns they know, too. the effects of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now all die vir­
tues tha t it did have wiic-u m aking the cures which have 
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER So CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Agents, F. G. COOK, C. I’. FESSE N D E N , J. S. HALL 
dc CO., LEVI M. ROB31NS. Rockland; A. D. Almond, W. 
M. Cook, Thom aston ; J . T . Dana, Dam ariscotta ; Jus. 
P eriy , Ciunden ; C. Young, J r . .  Rockport.
W . L Alden & Co., Bangor, and W . F . Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19, i860. Iy52
24tf
O U T S ID E  E IW E .
S2.0O  TO BO ST O N - 
S p r i n g  A . p  r  u  n  c  n x  e  xi t .
The large and commodious Steamer
NIENTEMON S A N F O R D ,
CAPT. E .JII. SANFORD,
IT7ILL leave BANGOR, or as lfa r Tup us the ice will ad- 
»F tnit, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R eturning  :—Leaves F oster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as for up as the ice will permit,) and in­
termediate landings ou the river, every Tuesday and F ri­
day afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND 
every Wednesday and Saturday m orning, at about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FA RW ELL, A gen t.
Agent’s Office a t Police Coiitt Room.
April 2, 1861. 5m 15
B A S T E if tS  R O U T E .
MACHIASPORT, M ILLBRIDGE, 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer
R O C K E A N D ,—Captain Snow,
Having been thoroughly repaired. Will make her first trip  on SATURDAY, the 20lh of April 1861, and con­tinue to run as follows —leave Rockland for M achiasport 
every Saturday morningon the arrival of the steam er M. 
Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 
from Portland, touching a t North Haven, Deer Isle, Ml. 
Desert, Millbridge nnd Jonespori.
R rturning—Will leave M achiasport for Rockland, 
every Monday morning nt 4 1-2 o’clock, touching as above 
arriving nt Rockland in lime io connect w ith the M. San­
ford for Boston.
W ill also leave Rockland, every Wednesday morning, 
on arrival of M. Sanford, for Millbridge, tnuchui" nt Deer 
M e, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Ml. Desert, (So. 
W est Harbor.)
R etu rn in g—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday m orn­
ing at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con­
nect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A  I t  F  :
From Rockland to M achiasport, 52 50
Jonesport, 2 25
“ Millbridge, 2 00
Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 1 OO
“ N orth Haven, 50
“  Mt. Desert,(So. W est Harbor,) 150
“  S e d g w i c k , I  50
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 00
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
April 10, 1861. I6tf.
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I-W E E K L Y  L IN E .
Portland, June 1, 1861.
03 ’The Steam er that leaves New York Wednesdays, 
and Portland Satuidays, has discontinued her trips for the 
present thus leaving but one Steam er 011 the route.
r j  The first class Steamships “ CIIESA-
_____ PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
1 p a TAPSO,”  Captain L. H. Layfield, will
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
Nexv York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday a t 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate  Rooms .$5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the m ost desirable freight communication between New- 
York und the E as t. N o commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding.
Drayuge in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract a t lowest raics.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
Ii. B CROM W ELL, A  CO., New York.
October 25,1859. 6m44
the Pills fail to give
faction.
The>e Pills are perfectly safe for all ages and sexes; and 
are sold at the low price of twenty-five cents per box, that 
all may be l.enelitted by their use. Agents are instructed 
to lurnish them g ratis to persons unable to purchase 
’Uggista and C ountry M erchants supplied at the usual [
T R Y  T H E M , E V E R Y B O D Y ,
EFUTE the long-established proverb, thut “  a pro; het 
is not without honor, except in bis m en 'boused
Valuable certificates ol benefits and cures are in our 
hands, hut we prefer to give the Pills to the public ou 
their own merits alone.
H O W E S  «.Y C o ., P r o p r i e t o r s ,  B e l f a s t .
Sold b , I.EV1 M. ROBBINS, Rocklaud ; GEO. I. ROB- 
1NSON. Thonidstoh ; JAM ES PER R Y , Camden, mul by 
other druggists and traders in the country.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
11 &. 12 ^InrMlmll s tr e e t . B o sto n , M » hh. ,
General Agents for New England.
April 29, 1861. Iyl9
CONSUMPTIVES.
Au. equal nnd normal circulation of the hlaml is health. 
An abnormal, i lia ’, is to say. an excessive or deficient cir­
culation or stagnation of the blood, is disease. To illus- 
truie—torpidity o f  the Liver is caused by stagnation of the 
blood in thut organ ; diseases of the Kidneys, Inflamma­
tion oi the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, A<., by the same 
oause, viz: Im proper Circulation ; and from the same 
cause spring all minor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the blood to c irculate?
For centuries it has been a m atter of uun^i study among 
Hcientific and medical men ; and while many experiments 
ade and much labor expended upon the en- 
beeii lelt to this eenluiy among its its o ther 
crease iu knowledge, to make this grand dis-
itlso.
■wledging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
Him we live and move ami have our being,” we 
Hire the rem ark, tha t as the planets move in their 
and all vegetable life is governed by certain  ubso- 
s, ho uiiimal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
move or destroy, and death, the certain effect, 
sis of the i
quiry; ii has 
I wondeiiul in
I. M. ROBBINS, 
r, \ \  iisou A  W hite’s Block. 








K. C. I’, would take this opportunity of thanking his 
friends for their liberal patronage, and would inform them 
and the Public in general thut lie still continues to Dye 
an d J inish in the bc»t m anner Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plu.-h, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk,
Crape, S ilk, W orsted and Cotton Shawls, Yum , and 
W orsted ; High Colors for Lace W ork, C arpets, A c.;
Italian and Fiench Crupt-s : Ladies’ Dresses ol every des 
eription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, Straw 
Bonnets and H ats Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’
Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip ­
ping.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-worn, such as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fringes,
Trimmings, A c., A c., dyed and finished to look nearly as 
well as new.
—AL$O—
Cleansing and Scouring Nice C raps ; Cashmere and 
oilier Shaw ls Bleached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
. Covers, Silk Ribbons and Kill Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done in a m anner which will give satisfaction.
J Goods received and forw ar led by the Agents.
I Ag e n t s :—II. H atch, Rockland ; It. Y. Crie, W aldobo-I W I N K S ,  &<•„ and would say that our experience of 




i the country trade mu’, consumers, a com- 
ortment of every variety of L IQ U O R S ,
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K r  D U C K .
’CUE subscribers, having sold these vert 6U- 
-f ferio r  C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found thut it is cout>idered the best brand now in geueral
T he IIA R I> D U C K  has been w orn on large Schoon- 
rs, Y achts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
year longer and “  bag ”  lese than o ther kinds heretofore 
ii general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cum berland and Cotton Ravens Duck on
and and for sale by
N . BOYNTON A CO .,
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
METCALF"& DUNCAN; 
Sltippiti'X & Commission Merchants.
2 3 S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F . Me t c a l f , ?
S am l . D un ca n . J june  3, 1859. (23)
G E O . " L .'H A T C H T -  
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
32if '  N E W  Y O R K .
R E M O V A L
M O RSE, B R O T H E R S,
HAVE removed their Soles Room to the Store of Mr L. W EEK S, aud will m anufacture and oiler for sale 
is heretofoie,
J M e lo d c o n s
front 4 1-2 to 6 octaves, in plain nnd fancy cases, a t prices 
tha t cannot fail tn suit the times.
ALSO,— P IA N O  P O B .T E S from the best mnnnfiic- 
xnrers at a great reduction.
U n d e r  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l)  M a in  S tr e e t .
Rocl^lanil, Ju ly  3, 1861. 3m28
PICTURE FRAMES.
JU S T  received a great variety of
O ilt s tu d  R o s e  ^tYood I tlo iild iu g 's ,
for Picture Frames, which will be fitted for customers in 
the m ost workmanlike manner, nt very low prices 
,  . x. , OVA.L -AND CIRCU LA R FRAMES
furnished to order a t moderate prices.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  AT
CARLETON’S Picture Gallery,
M a in  S tr e e t .
„  , ,  , , Oppo»ite BURPEES’ h um,lure Boom..
Rockland, June 12,1861*
Hiirbor) Vinnlhnven ; II. A. Mills, N orth Haven.; Jam es 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W utts, (T enant’s Hnr- 
bor) St. George; Mrs. N. Fuller, Thom aston; 11. II. 
Keen. McLain’s Mills ; J .  W . Longfellow, Muchius. 
Rockland, April 2, 1861, F I5tf
REMOVAL.
rp iIE  Subscriber having removed his Slock of
B O O T S , S H O E S , 
R ttb b e rs , H a ts ,  C aps, &c., 
F r o m  N o .  .1 K I n i l > a l l  B l o e l i ,  
To the North Store inj.CIark’s Block,
at the Brook, opposite II. II. C R IE ’S, where he intends to 
keep a good assortm ent ol every thing usually kept in his 
line, and will
S e ll .a s  L o w  a s  t h e  L o w e s t .
All persons in want of any of the above named Goods 
would save money by giving him a cull and judging for 
themselves.
DoiCt forget the Place, at the Brook.
G. W . KIMBALL, J r.
Rocklaud, June 11, 1861. 25tf
Im portan t to Farm ers.
TARVIS BAKER’S ISLAND GUANO from the South 
»/ Pacific Ocean. Imported by the American Guano 
Company.
T h h  Guano Is far superior to any other fertilizer known, 
and of perm anent value to the soil.
F or sale, and further information given by
Walter j . wood.
Rockland, June 5, 1861. 24tl
C o m m i s s i o n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
THE undersigned, appointed by tfce Judge of Probate for the County of Km>.x, Commissioners to receive and ex­
amine the claims o f creditors against the estate of Andrew  
G. L uce late ol Rockland, deceased, represented insol­
vent, give notice thut six months are allowed to said credi­
tors to present and prove the ir claims ; and that they will 
lie in session a t the office of L. W . IIO W ES, in the city 
of Rockland on the second Thursday of June, September, 
October and November 1861, nt nine o’clock in the fore­
noon, for thut purpose.
JO SEPH  FA RW ELL,
L. W . HOW ES.
Rocklaud, May 13, 1661. 6m22
BE IT KNOWN
----THAT----
FI. F-I. C R I E
I s  s t i ll  se llin g  G oods as
L O W  A S  T H E  L  O W E S T .
Rockland, April 18, 1861. 17tf
F arm  for Sale.
A SMALL PLACE in C am den, called the Hursen Place, adjoining Jacob Brown’s, ol about three acres, with 
House and Barn and thriving Orchard (hereon, under ex­
cellent improvement. Also, about seven acres w ith a 
House theieon, near the Robert Thorndike plnce, it is 
excellent land and under improvement. Also, 22 1-2 acres 
of Wood Land, w ell timbered, on the Mountain, being 
purl oi the Robert Thorndike E state . T erm s easy, a por­
tion down and rem ainder on time. Enquire of 
„ N. T. TALBOT.
Rockport, July 30, 1861. 32tf
more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only u 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  G oods, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that 
cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring, iu many towns, a strictly  pure and 
reliable article of JAquors and W ines for medicinal and 
other purposes?, we liuvc for many years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P rivate  Us e , and consumers 
will find it greatly to their advantage to semi their orders 
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or other agents 
w hatever. Persons who require Pure Liquors and Wines, 
in large f»r small quantities, may rest assured that all 
ders will receive our best personul atte
1 corpuscles of the blood show them 
to tie compounds ot iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
T he air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in contact with a m etal, evolves or 
emits electricity.
Electricity brought in contact w ith a m uscular fiber, 
causes it lofcontract.
Tlie.«e facts being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion as to the m otor or motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming in contact with lho 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood em its electricity, 
which coining in contact with the heart causes it to con­
tract, and hence the pow er which expels the blood and 
send i it tingling through the rem otest arteries. W hat 
then, are thecauses of C'oiiM iiinption, D i’op sy . P n l-  
ny« ParuIyMid. St. V itu s ’ D a n c e , D yn pcpsin . 
E p ile p sy , F e v e r  nu<l A ^ u e , ficc.I—a deficiency 
nt the red corpuscles containing the iron,sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency o f electricity, and con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchial com plaints ensue—the suffer­
er becomes nervous, and subject to rheum atic pains and 
neuialgia—complaints of the liver and kidneys set in, in 
I short, alinosle evry type of disease but virulent levers may 
| be traced to this deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles
• red globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we
» not pret.md to say th a t we have discovered the “  eii.xir 
do say that life cun be m aterially prolonged by
the use of the
“ Blood Food,
which restores the red globules, and thus the norm al c ir­
culation. C onsum ptives! Friends of consum ptives '!— 
Sufferers from any organic disease ! ! !  U nfortunates, who 
have by excess of the body or mind, reduced the standard 
of (lie blond aud diminished tile red globules: I^idiea suf­
fering any of the distresses known as female complaints, 
lie persuaded the •* Blood Food ”  can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate cases w here all hope has 
1 1 bnt I beeu fi*Ven up. Do not reject it, do not throw  aw ay your 
H only hope. The ’• Blood F ood’’ is an unfoiling rem edy;
every article sent from -our house will be satisfactory in give it a trial.
every respect. Communications by mail xvill recel 
prom pt attention, w ith fall and complete catalogue 
goods, prices, Ac.
I. I>. l t lc n A K D S  & SONS,
8T 5c 8 9  S ta le  S tr e e t , U onlou.
Bust,in, April G, 1861. 1)16
GIN
G IN  A S A R E M E D IA L  A G E N T . 
T H IS  D ELICIO U S TO N IC STIM ULANT. 
Especially designed for the use of the M edical Profession  
aud the E am ity , has all of those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and pure  
Gin. It has received the personal endorsement of over 
seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Diopsy, Rheum atism , O bstruc­
tion or Suppiession of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
P u t up in qu a it and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists aud Town Agents.
A. M. BININGER A CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1778.) No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale in Boston by GEO. C. GOODW IN A CO . Nos. 
11 and 12 Marshall S t., W EEKS A PO TTER , SETH E. 
PECKER, D. GOODNOW  A CO., R EED , CU TLER A 
C O ,M .S .  BURR A CO., STEPH EN  W EEB 8, T . L. 
SM ITH, S. PE IR C E  A CO., C. 6 . D a VIS  A  CO.
March 1, 1861. ly ll
PERUVIAN SYRUP.
TIIE GREAT CURATIVE OF THE AGE!THY IT!
I T  will entirely cure, or greatly relieve, the following distressing complaints :—Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Diarrhcea, 
General Debility, Nervousness, Ulcers, Piles, Bronchitis, 
Jnundice. Dysentery, Neurulgia, Liver Complaint, Erysi­
pelas, and the endless catalogue of Fem ale Difficulties, 
most o f which originate in a low sta te  of the blood.
Get our new Pam phlet, and read it.
J E W E T T  & C O M P A N Y ,
N o. 3 9  S u m m er  S treet*  B o sto n .
For sale by all Druggists.
July 3,1861. Cm28
daborate treatise, carrying out nnd fully proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any in­
terested party , on the receipt of two 3 cent stam ps,— 
Blood Food is sold by all druggists ; or where it cannot be 
had, I will send 6 bottles tree of ex p en se /fo r  4. Price 
single bottle, $1. It is put up iu 8 oz. vials, iu yellow 
wrnppeis—the old kind, in small bottles, in red w rappers 
having been done aw ay w ith—and hears the fac-simile 
signature of Church A  Dupont upou the f..ce of the w rap­
per. Beware of countsifeits ned imitutions.
C . T . D U  F O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway, N ew York .
II. II. HAY. Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and LEV I M ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland and vicinity. ^o.r(rs7) 43lf
J ” II. C O C H R A N , 
w 1 1 t a k e  risks of 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
S tores, Stocks o f Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process o f 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ly, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prompt iu the a d ­
justm ent of their losses
HA RTFO RD  FIRE IN Sl RANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital $500,000,...................... Surplus upwards of $210,000.




Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W ilm arth, Vice P res’t. J .  M. Smith, Sec’y.
C ITY  FIR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Hartford, C onnecticu t..................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. ,C . C. W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine..............................................Capital $60,000.
J . L. Cutler, President. J .  U. W illiams, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. ;
Cash Capital $200,000.................. - . . . .  Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, Prea’t. Geo. D. J ew e tt, Secr’y.
W ESTER N  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass.........Cush Capilul and surp. over $200,000.
E . H. Kellogg, Pres’t.. J . G. Guodrldge, Sec’y.
SPRIN G FIEuD  FIR E A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Muss.
Ca>h Capita! $200 ,000 ,............. ...A sse ts  over $448,000.
Edmund Freeuiuii, Pres’t. W m . Connor, J r .,  Sec’y .
CHARTER OAK FIR E A M ARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn................................................Capital, $300,000.
R . G illett, President. J ,  H. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Springfield, Maes........................C apital und assets,$220,000.
W . B. C alhoun,P res’t. J .  C .I’ynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY F IR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass................................................Capital $200,000.
J. 3. W hitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogets, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass................................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. W m . R. K eith , Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Ilumlin, P res’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life Insurance effected iu the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
be paid qunrterlv , semi-annually, or yearly.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass................ Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
C O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL L IF E  INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, C o n n e c tic u t.. .  Accumulated Capital 3 000,000.
ICz" 4 he ubove are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in the United S tates. T he insured participate in the profits
CH A RTER OAK L IF E  INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.......................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or m u­
tual plan.
O ’ E. If. C ochbak, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore receiveil, pledges him self to give the most care­




L IT C H FIE L D  ISROTIIEK S,
h / k ' W O OuVHaXn: 8,° "  O’« ‘“ ile
Joining Atlantic Hull BuUdin«-
for the purpose of transacting the ’
FL O U R  & G R A IN  B U S IN E S S ,
Together w ith ull kinds of
W . I .  G o o d s, G ro c e r ie s ,  & g 
1 5 0  Bbls. Best Brands Milwaukee Floln\
1OO Bbls. Best Brands New York Flour.
5 0  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour 
2 5  Bbls. Choico Double Extra Kentucky Flour 
1 5 0 0  Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Marv 
land Corn. J
Pork , Lard, Molasses. Sugars o f all kind* r nfr Salcratus, Soap, Butter, Cheese, Fluid, KeTo’s e le  OB J T ’ 
&.c , in any desired qunntity . >
W e would say to the purchasing com m unity th a t h .v  
log had aeveial year, experience in the bu»in«& we 
ouraelvea that we know when, w here and h riS ’,!. n “  er 
goods, lla rln g  an agent established in the 
whose supetriaion our Hour is manufactured w . to purchasers that in trading w ith a . X y ' a ™  "  e 
good article at prices which cannot fail to f
Give ue a call before purebnain.
J  B. LITCHFIELD. H A L lT rnu fetT .
Rocklaud, April 3,1861. **' A' L1TCHF*ELD.
G A R D I N E R ’S
R heum atic and  N euralgia
O  O  jMjE* O  Y J  3STIX
A certain safe and perm anent cure fsrR heum atism ,N eu 
raigia und S a lt Rheum. Il is an interim! remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safely. 
T cM tiinouia la.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia C om pound”  is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw . CHA8. A. 
SM ITH, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to rny bed several weeks last spring, I was 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic und Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Iluving been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een m onths, nnd been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial ol num berless. remedies w ithout obtaining relief, 1 
was induced to try “  Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia 
Com pound.” I have taken hut one bottle and am entirely 
well D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
1 have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tiled one bottle of 
your Compound, and can honestly say that I believe m y­
self entirely cured.—JOHN A. lilORDO, PEA RL Street 
House. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me o f sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W. E HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tale House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age, has been for th ree years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h m — J. W . HAMMOND, 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ’’ hai 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. - W  C. THOM PSON, 
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a hottie of your Compound cu ed me o l l __ 
vere atinek* of N euralgia.—FA N N IE  8. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. H ouse, Boston.
I certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with a bottle of “ IGardiner’s R henialic Compound,” in 
1856, when I w as suffering w ith a painful attack  of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to he o f  decided 
benefit. —ALUEKT SM ITH, Ex-Member oi Congress from 
Maine,
The undersigned hereby certify thut they have used 
“ Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuialgia Compound ”  lor the 
cure of Rheumatism nnd Neuralgia, ami found, in every 
case, immediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, nnd would recommend it to 
all who are afflicted w ith these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest aud best medicines ever offered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. MarWt St., Boston. HENRY 
A. FU LLER, 18 So. Market S t Boston. W. II- ALLEN. 
Boston. ELM ER TO W N SEN D , 45 A  47 Pearl S t., Bos 
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
W ALES, J r., City HO TEL, Boston. C. KIRMES, 215 
W ashington S t., Boston. HENRY D. GARDINER, 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO. II PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , E ast Boston. ABRAM W EEKS, W ebster St., 
E ast Boston.
The Rheum atic and N euralg ia  Compound has been taken 
by hundreds o f  persons fo r Scrofulous Humors wifh great 
benefit.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 1 S a le m  S t., B o sto n , M a ss.
W holesale Agents for New York,
MACY A JE N K IN S, 67 LIBERTY STR EET,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
States. None genuine unless signed by CHAS. F. GAR­
D IN ER.
Sold by JO H N  BALCH A SON, W aldoboro: WM. H. 
W E T H E R B E E  A BRO., W arren ; G. I. ROBINSON, 
d 3. WALDO, Thomaston ; C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. 
COOK, J . S. HALL A CO., und LE V I M. ROBBINS,
kland.
av. 7, 1860. Iy46
f aGreatest Medical Circular Ever Published!B®“Fifteen“5?W largo I 
le tte r pages for two 
3 cent stamps.
Drs. J a CK&ON, H ER B ER T A CO. are Associated 
Proprietors of the N a t io n a l  D iM pensnry, No. 1 6 7  
Sycamore street, C incinnati, established Jan . 1,1859, for 
the care of Private Diseases.
Prof. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert H erbert A M. Eugene 
Velpeau. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, SyphUiis, Gleet, N octurnal Emis­
sions or self-abuse, Im poiency. S tricture, Female Diseases, 
D jurnal Em issions, in short, every possible form and va­
riety of Sexular Disease, and at the same time the general 
health  of the patient improved, where any improvement 
in that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary C ircular, of la large 8 in by 11 in. let­
ter pages, with full ami special written Reply, sent prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the am ount o f  the post­
age, six cents ! Everv young man, w hether
SICK OR W ELL,
should have. Also, a C ircular intended for ladies only, 
nine large letter pages, lor a 3 ct. stam p. T he “ Mountain 
of Light, or Medical P rotector,”  a new book oi three hun­
dred pages, one hundred engravings, price, iu stam ps or 
money, only 50cts. and one 3 cent stam p, or 3 for $1 and 
nine cents in stam ps. T his book is fully described in our 
Circular. It is by far the most valuable and deeply inter­
esting book on the subjects treated of, now extant ; m at­
ters th a t in former works were merely hinted at are here 
fully explained ; it contains also a full Hiid explicit key to 
all the secrets of. marriage, love and beauty never before 
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Book iu ihe English lunguage.
Dr. Jackson’s Perpetual Preventive—send for Circular.
Dr. Jackson’s Female Pills, S I— send fo r  Circular.
Dr. Jackson may be seen a t the Consulting Rooms of 
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycam ore street, fiom P, A. M., 
till 1, P. M., and from 4, P. M till 8, P. M ; nt o 'her hours 
hours either l)r. H erbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will be 
in attendance.
Male patients, when desired, will be furnished with 
large, airy, comfortable rooms, suitable board, and careful 
attendance, for the few day# ordinarily necessary to effect 
a cure. Patients do not see each other. The most ample 
guaranties o f our ability mid good faith prom ptly given 
desired. Fees os reasonable as the very highest modes of 
treatm ent known to modern medical scieuce, and a very 
ong und varied experience, will admit. 1*. O. Box 436.— 
Send for Circular, and sta le  your case O ’ plainly and ful­
ly, mid you will receive thq U ircluatand  our written reply 
by return mail. W e wiU answ er no le tter unless it con­
tains six cents in stam ps. Medicine aud Instructions sent 
promptly and carefully to any pa rt of the world.
March 28, 1861. 6ml4*
N o t i c e .
T I!„E on A ccount, and C laim s will meet the
8 . 0 ^  L.' W^EkT ’ m“n,b’ “* ? °’Cl°Ck’ P' “  ’ «  ■*“  
Rockland, April 10, leS."' TITC0MB> Chairmnp.
Coal, Coal.
A  now f o X ' a X a r i ,  W hn^*1 8T° VE C° U  ' 
Rockland, May 14,1661, A‘ K' SJ’m
